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SANTA CLAUS KiNNEDY HAS JXTRA
tOTTLES FOR B.C. CHRISTMAS SOX
VICTORIA, Nov. B (CR)
.; W. F. Kennedy, Chairman ef the
Britlih Columbia Liquor Control
Board, tonight announced the addition ef i n extra bottle of (In In
the December liquor ration for
: British Columbia permit holden.
He added that If ohampogne er
Australian sherry It available
I those Imported wlnei may bl obtained.
Thl ration li divided Into three
eategorlei:
1. One bottle of iplrlti (Scotch,
I rye, rum or brandy), plui two
bottlei of gin end one doaen pints

l^on-Confid^e
Motion Defeated
which would require the use of
"our national credit io terms of public need to make possible a largescale Investment program, the public reconversion of war industries,
of scientific research and of.our natural resources."
It also regretted that no satisfactory policy had been advanced
for the elimination of extravagant
expenditures and no program outlined for the expansion of essential
expenditures for social security and
purchasing power needs.
Similar regret was expreued thet
tax relief had gone to corporations
and high income earners rather than
to thoie in the lower income brackets.
The sub-amendment disposed of,
the House immediately began dividing on the Progressive Conservative motion of want-of-confidence
in the Government.

Diesel Power Plants in Many B.C.
Rural Districts Within Year
VANCOUVER, Nov. 2$ (CP) Rural district! in British Columbia
may expect 10 or 15 modern Diesel
power plants within the next year
icocrding to S. S. Wetton, chairman
»f the B. C. Power Commission,
tpeaking to the annual meeting of
B. C. Federation of Agriculture here
today,
"We (the Power Commlulon) bevlded to every established commnV
tided to every established community in the Province," he stated, "and
lervice will be improved tor 15,000
consumers and extended to 10,000
more within the next tew years at

an economical rate.""~
There are four makeshift plants
already in operation since the Commission was founded last April, he
told the meeting, and other plants
are under construction.
A vaet power project to service
the Okanagan District is under consideration.
Among resolutions pasted w u
one urging the Provincial Government to take "whatever action li
necessary in areai served by municipal planti which are not prepared to extend their services beyond their present territory."

Sees Danger of

WHAT,. NO SPATS?
—IT'S THE
WOMEN TO BLAME

Canada Losing
Uttatt

By Ken Reynoldi

QUICKIE!

"There's something wrong with
that cir you sold me three yeari
Bin with t Nrwi Wint Ad -It
"pings' when I hit eighty!"

k

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 28 (AP) Incomplete returns from today's
nation-wide steel strike balloting
showed workers piling up an overwhelming majority in favor of a
walkout to support their demands
for a $2-a-day Increase in wages.
Reports to tthe National Labor
Relations Board fjom the heavy production centres showed the vote

running more than four to one in
sympathy with the strike proposal.
The vote trom more than 300
plant units stood;
For a strike 125,869; against 27,098.
,
These returni Included results
from Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware, Indiana, Illinois, Montana, Maryland, Virginia and North
Carolina.
/

TO ASK G-M
TO RESUME
NEGOTIATION.

ASKS PROTECTION
AGAINST SALE
UNRELIABLE STOCK

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (AP)
—The Government agreed tonight
to ask General Motors to resume
negotiations with the United Automobile Workers (C.I.O.) looking
toward an end to the strike in
G.M. plants.
E. L. Warren, Federal Conciliation Chief, said he planned to
discuss with G.M. President
Charles E. Wilson tomorrow resumption of collective bargaining
asked by the union on its 30per-cent wage-Increase demand.
Labor Secretary 'Schwellenbach'promised union leaders at a
, lengthy meeting here he would
try to arrange for renewed negotiations promptly, Mr. Warren, told
reporter!.
R. J. Thomai, U.A.W.-C.I.O.
President, said the union was
ready to meet with the G.M.
management at "any time, any
place, anywhere."
The week-old G.M. strike has
halted production and left 225,000 workers idle.

Beam of Hope

TORONTO, Nov. tt, (CP)-Men-

JlndlnMVrt'i *

OTTAWA, Nov. 28 <CP)~Protection for the public agalnit the
tala of unreliable gold stocks wai
aiked In the Senate today by-Senator Guitave Lacaite (L-Ontarlo).
Senator Lacatie war ipeaking
on a reiolution iponiorad by Senator A. D. McRae (PC-BHtlih Columbia) proposing the stimulation
of gold mining ai a meana of
providing amployment.
Never ilnce the dayi of the
Klondike gold rush had the people
of Canada been stormed as they
were today to buy gold stocks,
•aid Senator Laca.sft.
He favored the encouragement
of gold mining but said laws
ihould be tightened to give the
public protection agalnit unscrupulous lirokers.

URGES FACILITIES
FORYOUTH
ASCREMECURB
OTTAWA, Nov. M (CP)-Senitor
G. G. McGeer (L—British Colurabia) called in the Senate today for
greater accommodation for the
youth of Canada as • means of
choking off the delinquency that
leads to crime.
He w u Introducing an ect to
amend thl Penitentiary Act of 1939
It has palled the Commons.
Canada, he said, would do well to
recognize the heavy burden her pre,

tslj—

Tailors blimi the womee f i r
the iltuatlon.
They lay thet when the Prfcte
foard ruled against formal attire
e few yean ape, stocks of fine
Engliih wool Intended fer men'i
dreu suits were turned Into women's block suits nod dressei. Tbe
time thing happened to the.illk
thet might have gone Into Men'!
droal bote.

No Increase
in Refined
Silver Price
No revision Ot the price celling on
Canadian domestic salei of refined
silver is being made by the Price;
Board, H. W. Herridge, Member for
Kooteniy Weit, hai advised the
Chamber of Mlnei of Eastern British Columbia.
In • letter to J. O. Dolphin, Manager, Mr. Herridge pointed out,
however, that silver producers were
able to tike advantage to some extent of increued United -Statei
price. Refined silver in surplus to
essential Canadian needi may be
exported under export permit control.
Ur. Herrldge's letter follows:
I have made inquiries relating to
the domeitc price ot silver mid the
poulblllty of silver exports. I am
advised by the Department of Finance that the recent increase in
the price of silver ln the world
market due to United Statei action,
has not affected the price celling on
[ Canadian domestic sales of refined
silver.
Silver Is In i position slmllir to
that of several other basic Canadian
products, of which a substantial part
of lotal Canadian output li normally
produced for export. In all such
cases, as in integral part of Its policy for controlling the price level
and ensuring adequate supplies for
domestic requirements, the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board has had to
maintain domestic price ceilings.
To have pursued a different policy in the case of refined silver
would have meant not only putting
certain essentia^ users in t difficult
or impossible cost position, but
would nave constituted also grots
discrimination In favor of silver pro.
ducers ai against other basic Canadian production Industrie!, such as
the pulp ind newiprint field.
However, molt Canadian silver
producer., including, I believe, moit
of thoie In Britlih Columbii, ere le
• poiitlon to take substantial advantage of the recently Increased price
In thi United Statei market. The
export policy li that ill refined illver which Is surplus to enentlil Canadian requirement-, ia illowed to
be exported, through the luuince
of export permit-, and may obtain
whatever price the export market
will provide In the cise of tllver in
concentrates, which It sjso nominally under export permit control
export to the United Statei market
It ictually not rettrlcted ln my way,
•• export permit! ere Iuued freely.

| Son Hands Dad His ,
I Walking Papers
VANCOUVER, Nov. 28 ( C P ) - A
I eon handed hit father his walking
I papers at the Canadian Army'i LJtI tie Mountain Discharge Depot here
[ today
Grinning across a table, Capt. S.
I V. Lloyd. Sr accepted hit disI Charge from Capt S V. Lloyd, a reI g-ilar discharge officer at the centre.
A sergeant on the cltv police force
I for 2r years. Capt. I-lnyd Sr. had
J four sont In tervice in the last
Great War. and lerved 4Vi year!
j himself, latterly as Morale and Recreation Officer at Little Mountain He served In the First Ureal
'War, and will return to hll dutl-s
j as patrol sergeant with the polke
I department
Capt Lloyd. Jr, taw artlnn In
j Europe as a member of the 1st Can.l adlan Parachute Battalion

el Workers
Walkout Indicated

Marshall
Appointment

_fcy.3a_iKfgs^»»s»«. * t » V t w
OTTAWA. Nov. B (CP) — Two
farmer memberi ot the Commons
Itated today that Canada will loee
ner bacon market In the United
Kingdom unless -the Dominion Improves the quality of her product
ind agrees to accept many British
products In exchange.
Mark Senn (PC-Haldlmand) and
William Bryce (CCF-Selkirk) made
the statements as the House dealt
I with a variety of agricultural topics
i luring 'continued study of agrlculI tural estimates
I Mr. Senn said sufficient work was
not being done to retain the Britishmarkets despite the fact Canada
bad food contracts with the United
; Kingdom which ran until the- end
1 If next year.
Mr. Bryce said Denmark would
' equeeie Canada out of the British
; food market unices she was willing
I to take many British products in
ixchange. While Denmark wat
moving ahead In the dairy products
market. Argentine would'have an
edge on cattle exports because of
I V>w production costs there.
Agriculture Minister Gardiner
I laid thit there was tbe "utmost coI operation" between the Federal and
I Provincial Departments of Agrlcul" hire to see thst departmental publt, rations on agricultural matten
I reached the farmers.
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Floor-Length Gowns for
Milady N e x t S p r i n g — P a g e S,
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The C.C.F. and Social Credit
groups voted with the Government
against the Progressive Conservative motion.
Progressive Conservative and Social Credit memberi Joined with
the Government ln defeating the
C.C.F. motion.
The sub-amendment, moved last
night by M. J. Coldwell, C C F .
Leader, expressed regret that the
, Oovernment had not proposed en
effective
full-employment
plan

my-—.

Churchill Unleashes Attack
on Oovernment.—Page 3 .

ef ele er In lieu of the ale, ene
kettle ef Auttrallm aharry, if le
•took.
2. O M gallon Cinadlan wlni,
or two bottles ef Imparted wine,
plut two bottlii ef gin, and oni
donn plntt of ale, or In Ilea I f
ale, one tattle A u e M M i M M r <l
available.
If champagne It In
itock, It will bi cliHlfled ee two
bottles ef Imported wine?
3. Pour doien plnta »f melt
liquor, plm two bottlit of gin end
one <fonn plntt ale, or In lieu et
ell, one bottle of Austral Ian ahirry If available.

OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP) - In
a qulok wind-up of the formal
budget debate, the Commoni tonight voted 141-47 agalnit a Progressive Coniervative motion of
non-confidence in thi Government.
A few mlnutei earlier the Houie
had rejected,by a vote of 162-27
a C.C.F, tub-.imendment to the
*' Progressive Coniervative motion.
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Canada that w a i hot overwhelmed
uril Mirshall'i diplomatic
slgnment to Chungking was "well by taxation,.not a large'city thst
satisfied with the accommoreceived" officially todiy and for- was
.
elfn qairters saw it ts a .beam ot M ^ provided for Its children.
ne
hope breaking through the darken- . J , tomorrows must be made
Ing clouds of civil war.
l b e l t " , o r o u r >outh' h ' w a r n e d b
The .election of a m m of the sta- Supporting one of the recommendsture of the former United States t' 0 ™ o ( , , h e _J A [ c h a m , b "_ J l ! R ^ > ' al
Army Chief of Staff as President Commission which probed the CanTruman's special envoy created ,!adlan penitentuiry system lust beprofound Impression in Chungking. i ( o " t n e * " •
Lt-Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer,! S c , n a l o r McGeer regretted that )uCommander of United States force* venlle delinquency* and financial
ln China, flew to Chungking from! methods for solving It wore not on
Shanghai for important converse- 'hygentfa of the Domlnion-Provintlon with Generalissimo Chiing i c l "i Conference
Kai-shek, presumably on Gen. Mar-1 H ° " l d 'iaU^_
showed an Inshall's impending visit to China.
I ' " ! " , , ' " c r ' T e " , l " , h e w a r '"
93 6
Most foreign quarters said Gen. I' , • " Canadian penal Institution;
Marshall's mission was s clear af- hlA _ t l m ':!,"fL 7 8 • 0 o 0 „P c ^ ' o n , " c " m '
flrmatlon that thi United States I P " " , 0 M '°J° '" 1 5 « - Comparative
,or ,ho5e
would not view with favor any at- r*n'n
Teirs £_! P P n U r n '
tempt to'break off Manchuria. In-1 ' " ' " , w e r e 3«03 »nd 2959 and the
ner Mongolia or Sinkiang from lateit figure! avillable showed them
China by civil war or connivance. ' " J r . l n « ! ' P »K ain •» » r o u n d 3 2 0 °
They declared that the American
__ w n , l r l n m „ a l e , 0 l "'» hid droppolicy of supporting the nlne-power P. d between 1939 and 1943 total cost
treaty guaranteeing China's sover-l 0 ' maintenance, anminislratlon and
elgnty was re-emphasized by the ''Pernlion of penal institutions had
appointment of a general of Mar- , « o n e UP b v W97.000,
shall'a prestige.
ACTOR INJURED
RUftBANK, Calif.. Nov. 28 (AP)
—Alan Cuitls, movie actor, was seriously injured late today when his
small foreign make car And a milk
truck collided. Curtis' dog, a white
Spitz which was his constant conv
pinion, was killed.

|ADVANCE POLL FOR
i VANCOUVER VOTERS
VANCOUVER, Nov. 38 <CP> F T the f-rst time in the city's history \olers who are to be sti *:it
from Vancouver on Dec 12, election
day. cm cast their ballot* at an advanced poll

HEALTH LEAGUE SEEKS COMPULSORY
PASTEURIZATION OF MILK IN B.C.
VANCOUVIR, Nov. 28 < C P ) A reiolution urging the British
Columbia Oovernment to make
peiteurliatlon of milk compulsory In thli province wai pasted
by the Greater Vincouver Health
League here today following an
addreu by Dr. Gordon Bates of
Toronto, Director ef the Health
League of Canade.
There ihould be cooperetlon between every province In Canada
If national health li to be achieved
for the Cenadlan people. Dr, Batet
ield In urging the ondortatlon of
thli reiolution whloh the Health

Seek to Combat
Anti-Unemployment
Agitation in B.C.

League hai been circulating
through t h l Dominion.
"Milk In Ita raw itate li an excellent culture medium and a
meani for the transmission of
germs and communicable dlteaie
to humani," Dr. Batet told hit audience, "lbi paiteurlntlon will deitroy the organising which cauie
theie Infection! without lessening
Iti nutritive value,"
"It't J|Mt Ignorance end apathy
of .the general population that prevents compulsory pasteurization,"
VANCOUVER, Nov. 28 (CP) — Mayor J. W. Cornett of •
Dr. Batet uld. "Moit Government agentt are convinced ef Ita Vancouver today telegraphed Prime Minister Mackenzie Kjng
necessity."

WARNS GERMANS LISTENING FOR
NEW LEADER; URGES MAINTENANCE
OF STRONG, ALERT U.S. FORCE

requesting- appointment of a special agent in Vancouver to
speed post-war work projects to give jobs to veterans- Action •
wo» taken hy Mayor Cornett as«f
— r~~
~~~
anti - unemployment agitation,
spread throughout the city.
Fears that lack of jobs for veteran* might lead to open violence
were expressed i t meetings where
adoption of a 30-hour work week
throughout TIC. wai recommended
•* one step toward * solution.

LAYOFF* COMING
Other recommendations Included
WASHINGTON. Nov. » ( A P ) tZ^-X,Tim?Jnl^i& abolishment of. i l l overtime work;
removal
of i l l marrlej! "women from
President Truman turned over to
^ £ »
tf
f_rf^
w & ^
the Secretaries of State, War and
" • ' ' " * ' » ' • * "!* ""' "*. jobs whole husbands are gainfully
Navy today a r e p o r f W n Byron
S ^ l / ^ J f f i ? J S K K L S employed; listing oi all B.C. job
Price that American effort, to help
" " , e "' " H " * 1 " <»"™n gulhV vacancies with the gone council of
rebuild Germany Into a peaceful
Here, ln brief, ls what he propoied the Canadian Legion! subsidizing of
state are facing possible failure.
in his 5000-word report:
veterani ln jobs for a two-year
Mr. Price advanced eight iugI- A diplomatic cticWown on period.
geitloni for preventing that filluie France.
It w u learned that hundreds of
and Mr. Trumin told Secretarial
J. A carefully planned approach to Prairie farmers have arrived in VanByrne*, Patterson and Forreital io the creation of a civilian control to couver and more are coming dally,
give them careful consideration replace military controljin th* Ame- swelling the ranks ot (he jobless.
"with a view to taking whatever rlcan lone.
Meanwhile it was.learned that
Joint action miy be indicated."
>
3 Orden from Washington to th* more than 1000 mill workers will
Mr. Price, former censorship American Military Goverhment in be laid off for periods varying from
chief who spent 10 weeks In Ger- Germiny should be revUed to glye two weeki to 30 dayi after the midmany as special observer for the » J administrators greater leeway In dle of December, when a number
! President, led off his recommenda- action.
of lumber mills ln the Vancouver
lions with a proposal that the Unit* Washington sheuld approve and New Westmlniter area shut
ed States use its '.'full force *ndl«ising the basic German food ra- down for repairs or because of log
prestlge" to break a four-power 'ion from 1550 calorlei daily to 2000 shortages.
deadlock In the Allied Control: calories.
Hammond Cedar Mills, Port HamCouncil at Berlin In order that Ger- • 5- « i l rate of deNatlflcatlon of es- mond, will shut down a lew days
l many may be treated as an ecO- I sentlal services should be left up to before Christmas, releasing 300 of
the local military government.
r omic u n i t
475 employees.
'
SHOULD MAINTAIN FORC-8
Mohawk Lumber Company, New
FRENCH ATTITUDE A
6. Propaganda ln the American Westmlniter, will lay off 80 to (10
BLOCK
of ita 200 millhindi.
All attemps thui far to acomplish lone should be given an InereaslngCedar Cove Mllli ef Vancouver
thU and to set up natlonil operation .U positive character 'in contrast to
of German railways, postal service » • '<>nS continued attempt to lm- will cloee Dec. 15 for at least two
r
,ne
and other facilities have failed, be i P «»
German! of their oollec- weeki.
uid, "due almost entirely to the, tlve guilt, which from now on-will
rigid opposition of the French."
i d ° m'M harm than good.
VANCOUVSR Nov. 28 (CP) « , th-i— ..IA , s . , , ^ . . « , . n . r
1- American forcei ln Germany Present uneijrployment crisis and
-____??Id that today * e Ger-, h M b , maln tat_.eo> atrotis and reconversion problems will be mar_. n ..?!!?!.t,l 1 , L t _Si!£L i _J_' n .15 r ,alert against "whatever threat nf (or itemi to be discussed at a twoBoard
BY JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

leider detperatlon miy produce,"

_. Secsnd new hatred! vtlih mounting lnals ihould be greatly speeded up, retary Harold Pritchett announced
bltternett," ttsey are llitenlng "for because delays lower the respect of tonight
the valce of whatever type of new the German people.
VICTORIA, Nov, tt^CP) - All
Victoria's businessmen s organizations and service clubs will be asked to wire Premie* Hart and R. W.
Mayhew, Liberal member of Paring immediate action to relieve "mi.
ing immediate action to relieve "imHACKENSACK. NX. Nov. 28
sery among war veterans caused by
IAPI—An Irate Santa Claus-with
VERNON, B.C., Nov. 28 fCP>—C unemployment and lack of adequate
too-short whiskers — will greet
W,
Morrow
of
Vernon,
prominent
Christmas shoppers here on behousing," it was decided at a meethalf of the Chamber of Commerce. bjirristw here and Liberal candidate ing of the General Council, CitiSanta, who is Jacob Kobia, ap- for Yale constituency in the 1940 zens' Rehabilitation Council tonight.
Fraser B. McConnell, Personnel
peared tod.y in small claims court Federnl election, will seek nominaanrl told officials he wanted to sue tion- as Coalition standard-bearer in Director at Yarrow's Ltd., shipa dry-cleaning firm for shrinking the provincial by-election .in North builders, forecast 3000 unemployed
Okanagnn Riding Dec. 19.
his whiskers
in Victoria soon if present trends
A Joint^ Liberal «nd Progressive !Cont*inued.
When informed his case could not
Conservative
nominating
conven
be heard until Dec 7. Kobia sputForrest L Shaw, Chairman, Mid
tered, "I have to start Santa-Claus- tion will be held here Dec. 6.
the only solution was for the Doing lire I," arid walked out
minion Government to use the same
vigorous methods to solve unemployment and housing problems as
they did to help win the war.
"Ottawa does not know there Is
WASHINGTON, Nov. M ( A P ) — I , Canada West of the Rockies," Mr.
Ezr* Pound. American poet, pleaded s h a w ! a ld. pointing out that British
RICHMOND. B.C. Nov 2fl <CP>~- innocent today to a charge of trea- J Columbia "pulled its weight with
Prrry Hamilton. 44, died today 10 son and wai ordered removed to : t h e Dominion in helping te win the
h^urs after he suffered head injur- an institution for mental o b s e r v a - ' w a r a n d deserved help In time of
tion.
I need"
ies in a traffic accident,
Mr Hamilton i>ecame Involved
Chief Justice Bolitha J. Laws j " ' ,
In A traffic jam while cycling on issued the order after the poet'a
the Steves ton highway.
Trapped lawyer. Julian Cornell, told the
between two lines (if traffic his bl- cknirt that the 90-year-nld poet had
cycle collided with the left fender not sufficient judgment to enter
nf an automobile and he fell against his own plea to the charge that he
lhe car
broadcast propaganda for Italy
during tht war.
An Inquest has been ordered,
VICTORIA, Nov. 28 (CP)-poislblllty of sites being aet aside
along the Hope-Princeton Highway route for war veterani to
•et up tourlit resorts, li being discussed in the South Okanagan.
The proposal was made at a
meeting of the Reglonil Advisory
Committee of the Poit-Wir Re
habllltatlon ind Reconstruction
Bureiu list week it Pentlcton.
It li Mtlmited the Hope-Princeton Roid will be two yeiri In
building. A lubttantlil Increue In
tourlit traffic through Southern
British Columbii li expected upon
Iti completion.

Santa Sues for
Shrunken Whiskers

MORROW TO SEEK
N. OKANAGAN
NOMINATION

Pleads Innocent
to Treason Charge

Dies From
Head Injuries

Discuss Setting
Aside of Sites
for Summer Resorts

EARLY SNOWFALL BLANKETS CANADA'S CAPITAL WITH BEAUTY

Prince Hanged at
Oakalla Prison
VANCOUVER. Nov. 2ft (CP) Alex Prince, 23-year-old Indian, was
hanged at Okalla Prison Farm here
today for the murder of Eugene
Messmer, NorthMnd trapper, early
ln 1944. The trap was sprung at
8:05 .on. P S T .
In February, 1944. Messmer, 43,
•nd Hans Pfeuffer, 43, trapping part
ners, were shot to death near one of
their cabins on the Flnlny River
about 500 miles North of Vancouver.
The Crown did not proceed with the
murder charge against Prince in
connection with Pfeuffer's death.
Some M000 worth of furs owned
by the trapping partners were missing after they were found dead.

The Weather
The Plata In Ottawa, Ont. at nlght-efter the flret inowfell of the e****n. Th* combination of snow and Hunt, creates a beautiful Winter seen*.

. . . .

.

»

Temperature: Max. 41.3, Mln M l ;
Precipitation— M of Inch.
forecast, Kootenay Continuing
moatly dourly wtth scattered showers and soma breaks in the afternoon Slightly cooler temperatures
and winds mnStlr Uehl.

TIDAL WAVE
SWEEPS SEVERAL
OUHOSEA

BOMBAY, Nov. 28 (AP) - An
earthquake of great severity, be- '
lleved centred In the Arabian, Sea
around the Gulf of Oman, today
rolled a email "tidal wave" Into '
two Bombay suburbs and swept
several fIsher-folk out te tea. Bodlei of three women were recovered.
The quake waa recorded har* at
6:29 a.m. today. Tremors wer* fait
In many placet In Western India
but no casualties or damage war*
reported Immediately except In
the flooded Bombay luburbe t f
Juhu and Vanova.
The quake, described by seismologists as one of the moit a«vere of thli century, centred about
250 mllei Northwest of Bombay,
the observatory reported.

Water Doled
From (ars After
Reservoir Break
COOl BAY, Ore., Nov. I I (At)
—Cooi Bay and North Bend reildenti tonight lined up before four
railroad cart to receive allotment*
of drinking weter, eent from l u gene after a storm-pounded reservoir broke lait night
Housewives tot out dlshpam ts
catch rain water and famine* with
welli on their property doled out
luppllei to water-hunten.
A temporary pipe arrangement
was expected to restore service
tonight Meanwhile, engineer* began repairing the reeervolr, a
two-day job. A smaller reservoir
at North Bend, holding a threehour water supply, was being held
for emergency use.
The weather bureau forecest
calmer weather. Heavy wind and
rain had eelsed, leaving coastal
residents to repair shattered wlnand disrupted communication*.

4

Drop Supplies
to Air
(rash Survivors
COOS BAY, Ore., Nov. » (AP)—'
Ceiling zero closed down over an
Army plfine crash scene today,
hampering search for seven men
still missing in a rugged wildemett.
A Coast Guard plane frosn Seattle succeeded in parachuting iupplies to five known survivors bf»
fore the weather ended further
flights.
One of the survivors, Flight Officer Dave Reed, was hanging suspended in 1 Douglas Fir tree, hll
parachute caught in the limb, when
that last report tricjcled in from the
w o o d e d h i n t e r l a n d 50 miles North.
west of here.
Loggers from Dimmick C a m *
about ,30 miles from here, went with
block and tackle to release Reed,
but definite news of his rescue h u
not come through,
Four of the fliers, whose plane
cra.shcd Monday, trudged through
the mountains to a trailer house and
farm near Dimmick logging camp.
The four said 12 men had been
in the plane, and all bailed out except possibly the pilot, Capt. Hugh
B. McMullen of Kansas City.
An explosion blew up the plane
and thoy could not tell whether
McMullen had been able tn escape.
Fxcept for tho flier caught in a
tree they did not know the fate of
the others.
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M Prizes Presented as Kootenay
Fishermen Honor Famous Rainbow
at Conclusion of Sixth Trout Derby

tots Two Months
for loafing Wifo
Found guilty Of assaulting hit
wife, John Poznlkoff ot Rosemont
w u tentenced to two monthi hard
labor, wtth no option of fine, by Stiitndlary Magistrate William Irvine
n Provincial Police Court Wednesday morning.
MN. Florenct Poznlkoff testified
that her husbind gavt h e r t severe
beatlmn.ov. 20. She claimed that
he slipped hir around considerably,
kicked her, thf even "lit on htr."
Ehe displayed a bruise below one
knee. Poznlkoff denied the whole
affair.
Constable T. A. Qulgley ol the
B.C. Police prosecuted.

Wanela Fisherman Wins Trail Fish
Derby; Present Priies at Banquet

w t r t announctd t t follows;
TRAIL, B.C., Nov. I t - O v e r JOO
Roy Brooks, flnt; torne Rid,
memberi and frlendi of the Trail
second; Bud Olarka, third) Billy
Rod and Gun Club attended the
Lynn, fourth; T. MtLean, fifth;
Club's fifth annual dinner at the CoJack Wellington, sixth. A special
lombo Hall tonight.
p r | » went to Rege Harnett.
Mtyor Herbv'Clark welcomed the
gathering and told iome excellent SENIOR WINNERS.
"fUh" storlei.
,
Senior trout derby wlhntn were
Senator Glen Bandolln of Idaho, t i followi:
on his second visit to this city, w u
John Thorell, Waneta, first; Ted
present. His first trip, he said, wai Wellington, second; Bert Bothun,
with the flotilla pf boati that came third; Bert Calvert, fourth; D. Mcup the Columbia River eirller this Leod, fifth: Joseph Woolf, sixth) A.
yeat. Although tht Spokane Cham- Teasdale, seventh.
ber of Commerce sponsored the
Mickey McEwen, Nelson, Presitrip, 98 per cent of the boati came dent of the Wut Kootenay Zone,
from Idaho, io, senator Bandolln reported on activities ot the Rod
•aid, tha people ot that State were and Gun Clubs. Hunting, fishing and
cloier friends to the Trail people. other outdoor activities formed BriHe said he wished to see more B.C. tish Columbia's biggest industry, he
people visit Idaho because these said.
places had many things in common.
Everyone share, in the telling of
0 . W. Wheatley, President ot the tall tales and Mr. McEwen includNine British Columbii men ire
Club,
related
some
experiences
that
Included ln a lilt of 34 memberi ot
ed one of a pheasant hunting trip in
the Royil Canadian Air force to Mayor Clark had enjoyed in fish- Pentlcton by Mayor Clark and Fred
whom the Distinguished Hying ing at Trout Lake and then present- Steele
Crou haa been awarded for the "ut- ed him with a prize fishing spoon
R W. Diamond, Vlce-Preildent
moit fcrtiude, courage and -devotion called the "collywobbler."
and General Manager of the CM.
C. H. Robinson, Flsherlei Inspec- __3., praised the good work ot the
to duty," according to a collective
citation released st R.C.A.F. Head- tor, of NeUon dealt with fishing Club.
matters.
quarters tn Ottawa today.
E 0 . Bailey, Idaho State Fish CulA humorous story ot Pierre Moose turist, explained that his three
Those honored are:
'
Sqdn. Ldr. A. Bossenberry; Sqdn. bv Ab Bradwell followed and Steve month visit in B.C. previously Wll
Ldr. A. A. Jones, of Vancouver; Flt.- Walley added to this by telling the an enjoyable one.
Lt. E. A, Heaven, Grind Forks; audience of his moose hunting trip
Col. Hill of New Denver laid he
Sqdn.-Ldr. P. D. Holmes, Victoria; to the Windermere. Incidentally, the . had fished In all the provinces of
Flt.-Lt. H, B. Stelfox, Vlctorii; Flt.- guests had a taste of his moose.
Canada except Nova Scotia and to
James Webster, M.L.A., proposed him B.C. provided the most thrilling
Lt. D. B. Young; Flt-Lt. J. A. Livlolett, of'Vincouver; Flt.-Lt G. C. the toast to the Ladies and' Mrs. J. experiences.
Marlow, Duncan; Fo. E. L. Smith- Nicholson responded.
Game films were ihown by Willman, White Rock.
The Junior trout derby winner! iam Busby.

;

Mi'

f

that Sparkle

At annual tribute w u paid to to ba five poundi or better.
Winners of then prliei were:
_'».the King ef f r t i h Witer Fiih,
1. Paul Lincoln, Nelion.
J Kootenay Lake's fimoui fighting
2. George Tapp, Nelion.
Rainbow Trout W. C. McDonald
3.
T. F. Sullivan, Cranbrook.
tnd M n . A. C, Speirs, both of
4. W. Thompson, Trail.
Nelson, were crowned new cham5. Arthur Grant Procter.
. plons ef the Kootenay Lake Trout
Derby, sponsored for the sixth - 6. N. V. German, Edmonton.
7. 3. Gould, Spokane.
ttralght year by Ntlton ayre
1. C. Clark, Kaslo.
Club, at an annutl banquet at
Sparkle in ont of our ttquin trim
I. N. V. German, Edmonton.
Trinity Church Hall Widneidty
10. C. Butcher, Rossland.
drestei for Chrlstmat. We have
,"• evening.
II.
J.
D.
Dolphin,
Nelion.
Will ovtr 100 persom sat down
a new shipment of "Ber-|a" and
12. Percy Boffey, Creston.
te the banquet, at whloh tha pres"Dl-|a" Dresm. One and two18. 3. A. Maddocks, Nelson,
entation t t M Derby prliei waa
14. Mike Brader, Nelson.
piece styles. Colon: block, moss
the mein future.
15. George Patey, Nelson.
green, turquoise, blue and brown.
The fish did lt all himself," w u
16. J. Hunter, Rossland.
tbe mod-it description of Mr. McSizes 11 to 19.
17. A. M. Major, Procter.
Donald ai he explained why it was
18. M. D. MacKinnon, Procter.
hll fortune to reign ovir Kootenay
11. W. E. Wasion, Nelion.
filhdom. "I Just drigged a ipoon
20. Art Waters, Nelson.
•round, m d the fish grabbed it."
21. J. F. Cooper, Rbssland.
Hll catch tipped the scales at 23 22. J. Ferguson, Sunshine Bay.
eoundl, 14 ouncei, and required
23. Carl Bennett, Farrlngton,
about 15 to 90 minutes to drag Into Wash. ,
the boat Ha hooked It off Irvine OUT8TANDINQ FAMILY
'Creek.
Without a doubt, the Speirs famj t o Mr. McDonald went the Derby
Trophy for one year, and he also ily was established as outstanding
collection
of angling kin in the KooWon a cheat of silver. A rash prize
tenays. A. C. Speirs placed twice in
of $26 waa alao presented to him
the prize Hit, coming ln third with
for citchlng the largeit trout on
a fish weighing 22 pounds 1 ouncei
Olbbi tackle.
and finishing fn a twelfth place tie
I t TOP F H H I R I T T t
with a 20 pound 4 ounce catch. Hii
.'• Ai Tbt filherette top-ranker, Mri. wife won the flsherettes' section,
W * olso have the "Lady A n n e "
A- C. Speln ,won a comforter. Twen- and attractive daughter, Margaret
Dresses in now for the stylish
ty-nine other prlzei were preiented not to be left out of thlngi, cashed
stout . . . Black, brown, navy
by B. C. Poulsen of the Derby Com- In on one ot the drawing prizes,
mittee to the leading fishermen, and which required an entry of at leait
and blue. Sizes WA
tolVA.
five more to the flsherettes who one fish In the Derby, Then there
followed Mri. Speirs.
also was L A. Speirs, brother of
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 28 (AP)
For'the t i n t time ln thl history Andy, who was twenty-fifth with
—The striking A.F.L. lumber workof the Derby, the grand draw prize, 10 pounds 10 ounces.
Mift.Max
ers
made peace wth two more op- Montreal
M.
D.
MacKinnon
ot
Procter
had
which could be won by any holder
TRAIL, B.C., Nov, It — Crown
_._
15 30
of a Derby ticket regardless of whe- the distinction of boating the only Point games of the Trail Curling erator groups today, and an encour- Toronto
84 3t
aged Federal labor conciliator pre- North Bay
ther I fiih wai tntered in the coin- fish of the Derby on a fly. His Club resulted fonight l i follows:
24 38
dicted a strike end within a week. Port Arthur
19 23
petition or not, went to a Nelson weighed 13 pounds 6 ounces, and
L. F. Tyson 7, D. McLeod 4.
The A.F.L. Lumber and Sawmill Kenora
23 30
niherman. The name of C. W. Ap- with lt he won a hunting knife in
C. D. Stuart 4, R. E. Hill 8.
Workers
announced
that
the
M
and
the
drawing.
Mr.
Poulsen,
in
preWinnipeg
_.... 26 30
pleyard w u drawn for a row-boat
H. A. McLaren'0, J. DeVito 10.
M Woodworking Company, with Brandon
19 25
tent, ileeping bag, pack-board, hunt- senting his prize, advised that he
E. L. Vance 4, T. A. Rice 9.
plywood plants here, at Longview, The Pas
had a new means ot catching fish
14 27
ing knife and flashlight
H. Currle 7, D. McLennan 8.
and at Albany, and nine mills of Regina
for next year'i Derby.
20
33
R. MacKinnon 7, T. D'Amour 4.
Biz other prizes were awarded In
the Seattle area had agreed upon Saskatoon
Jimmy Rlngrele, well-known Nel2 25
T. H. Weldon 8, W. B. Hunter 4.
thii drawing, i n d they went to the
a
tH-cent
wage
increase.
ion sportsman who not long ago rePrince Albert
9 18
L. L. Fortln », W. L. Wood 8.
following: .
The proposal—a compromise of North Battleford
turned trom over five years' ler
3 31
F. J. Glovir 10, O. W. Weir 8.
1 W. 0 . Harold, Nelson.
the original 30-cent demand—was Swift Current
29 43
vice overieu, w u the winner ot •
C. Strachan 6, R. C. McGerrigle 6. referred back to the rank and file Medicine Hat
I, C. 3. Mangan, Nelson.
28 62
special door prlie.
*«W¥*>SlM*>™'«>«>4*«««i«s«l«l|lMSM«l«irW«les«l«s«*^^^
W. P. Robertson 7, A H. Wooll 9. for ratification.
• I. Mrs. Paul Lincoln, Nelion.
Lethbridge
27 48
J. A. Ballantyne, Chairman ot the
J. P. Schofleld 7, M. M. Butorac 5.
i . Mn. C. H. Murray, Nelson.
Negotiations, based on the same Calgary
16 32
Derby Committee, paid ipeclal
I C E Murray, Nelion.
wage compromise, were under war Edmonton
5 27
thanki to the operators of the Thursday's ichedule;
8:0O-R. McGhle Vl. H. H. Miller; in the Grays Harbor area, at Ever- Kamloops
1 Mln Margaret Speirs, Nelson. welghlng-in depots, since much of
28 34
1
Tarenty-three priies were given the success ot the Derby depended R. Stone vs. W. Carrie; D. Forrest ett, Wash., and in Portland's Co-op- Pentlcton
32 39
go a drawing tn which all fishermen upon them. He welcomed to the Vt, R. Somerville, Sr.; J. Bell vs. W. ersge Division. An official of the i Vancouver
36 45
Who entered a fish in the Derby banquet Mr. and Mrs. T. Helse, Mr. S. Roil.
Federal Conciliation Service was |
7:30-A. C. Alliion vs. G. G. Ser- scheduled to go to Coos Bay in an |
Were eligible. A Derby fish had and Mri. O. C. Thomu, J. Rlehl and
Mri. D. Philpot and Matter Joe vice; J. Atwell vs. E. W. Hazlewoorl; atempt to open negotiations there.
NEW YOHK, Nov. 28 ( A P ) - B o x CHELAN, Wash., Nov. 28 (AP)—
Philpot all of Balfour; Mr. and Mri. A. W. McDonald vs. C. Strachan; D.
Divars prepared ipeclal equipment ing Promoter Mike Jacobs said to.
A. Merz of Queen'i Bay; Mr. and McLeod vs. 0. S. Ortner.
9:00—D.
McDonald
v».
E.
Montday
he planned to stage one of two
tnnfflh. to attempt to locate the
Mri. William Kline, Procter; and
Nine district men were among ISO
pellierj T. A. Rice vs. J. H. Leckie; A
school bus which carried 15 child- heavyweight championship bouts soldiers who left England recently
Ray Cummini of Boswell.
ne vi. 0. F. Relmann, R. P.
Chev:
ren and their drlvet to death in next Summer in the Los Angeles aboard the Empress of Scotland,
Assisting in the nlght'i program Dockerill vs. C. D. Stuart.
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP) - Den- Lake Chelan but most of the pirenti Coliseum.
k
and who are expected to reach Vanwere H. JN. MacLean and F. I l Irmark il going to beat out Canada seemed reconciled to leive that
Joa Louis and Billy, Conn are sign- couver on Dec. 4, and a tenth left on
win, Derby Statisticians; F. H
in
the British food market because tragedy-laden CAT In th* watery ed for a title fight ln June at an the Lady Rodney.
COLFAX, Calif, Nov. 23 (AP)—
Smith, President of the Nelson Gyro
Don Mtrquli died to tell raunnamed site but Jacobs refused to
Coroner Francis E. West said he she ls willing to take many producti denths,
On board the Rodney ls Pt*. R.
Club; V. S. Owen, pianist for a sesther a gruteeme story ot • Kenhad been Informed that an Army ln exchange, William Bryce (CCF
The little farming'immunity -of say whether this strap will he stag- Qolac of Netson, the others arc
sion of community singing led by
—Selkirk)
said
today
in
the
Comtucky feud In the old dayi when
plane had crashed tonight ln Lond
Tweny-Tivc Mile Creek, most of ei In California,
Cpl. A. J. Parsona, Michel; L.-Bdr,
Mr. Smith, and J. G. Wation.
' these quarrels would last for'
Valley, seven mlleg from Auburn, mons.
whose children were aboard the
W. Kludash, Creston; Gnr. A. Mllnt
Rev. 0 . 0 . McL. Boothroyd, Playeari or even tor generations.
Speaking on consideration of apt- taw:whtn.
it . s t o n e d Into Ihe Uke
Golif, and that only thiee- of*23
snd Tpr. J. H. Boyden. Trail; Tpr. 3,
ter of Trinjty United Church, wld
, At the time the itory opened,
cultural
estimates,
Mr.
Brjce
..ts)
.
„
,
,
,
mowstWDI
k
y
w
d
d
u
r
l
n
aboard
were
known
to
be
survivors
Bornowsky,
Cranbrook; CpL w . jj
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP) - Senablessing. Trinity ladles catered for
. the survivor of the l u t clash beLahue, Fruitvale; Tpr£ A. L. LaV
Auburn is about 33 Miles North- that while Denmark would get M r l - M o n d t T | M n t w o r d to Shtrttf
tor J. F. Johnston (L—Saskatchetween tbe Larrabecs and the the banquet.
ahead
of
Canada
In
trade
In
dairy
.
p
,
,
,
,
B
r
u
r
(
y
l
p
i
o
n
t
h
l
h
y
b
t
U
m
4
arato
and
Tpr.
H. P. G. Miller, Ron
wan) cited one instance today by east of Sacramento. ""
- McGregors wai a McGregor
products, tthe vast South American „ ^ , , . , e a v e tt, b u ,
m__inrM.
land; Sgt H. Travis, Natal.
which he said the Senate had saved
" who iome y e a n eirller hid killRepublic ot Argentina would hsve
,
,
,
,
,
,
„
,
,
Th
a r l M
d h o w w t r
the taxpayers of Western Canada
ed I Larrabee. He survived alan edge on cattle exports because w „ h d l v | r | , n d m u c h „ u i p r a e n l
OTTAWA, NOT. tt (CP) — Brig El Salvador declared Its Indepenenough money to bear the costs of
though nearly every day for
they produced ent le in such large ;
,hould
d
he b „
d
ftort
F. M. W. Harvey. V.C., M C , 57, It dence from Spain In 1821.
the
Senate
for
800
years.
years I bullet had whized by
quantities and at low pricei.
be
nude
to
locate
the
vehicle
down
I
five
years Officer Commanding
He
was
celling
mention
of
the
him. When Don Marquis saw the
Mr. Bryce suggested a Chang. In j
, M l or m 0 „
b,
m
OTTAWA, Nov. It (CP) - Thi Upper House to "certain matters
Military District No. 13 at Calgary,
sHetlm hli hair w u mow white
the method of grading hogi in ] „ [ h f t u | ^ „„, , o u n d , m o v e will relinquish hla dommand next
Commoni
Committee
on
Banking
relating
to
its
historical
and
constiand he twttchtd and trembled
TRAIL, B, C , Nov. 28- Sam Stew western Canada because the pres mort hns been started here to hold Saturday to proceed on retirement
and Commerce approved without tutional position, its functions and
eonitintkr, hll eyei darting
amendment today two bills that or- Its record within the scope of the srt has been named chairman of thi ent system gave the packing cum memorial rervlces at the lake,side. | leavt, Dtfence Headquarters anfrom one side to mother l i he
iginated and were passed ln the responsibilities ssslgned under our Citizens' Rehabilitation Committee , panics an advantage
nounced tonight
waited ter the expected dally
here replacing Ma]. Peter Mathison j T. J. Bentley (CCF—Swift CurHe will be succeeded temporarily
constitution."
hultot He wai recalling for a Senate. They were
who has resigned. Mr. Stewart has' rent) said letters he had received
by Col. Eric T. Snow, recently Comtattle when i bullet itruck It
1. An act Incorporating the Do- Senator Johnston said he wished
been vice-chairman of the commit- j from the people of Saskatcheiyn
manding Officer of the Canadian
eut of his handi shattering It
minion General Benefit isoclatlon to recall the Senate record and the tee since Ita formation.
I had indicated the bulk of the people
School of Infantry it Vernon, B.C.
was ln effect to give a Dominion tax benefits lt had brought to the
> IB •ntthereem He moaned and
Maj. Mathison, first chairman of there wanted the Wheat Board coni fraternal benefit association with Prsirles. . He believed the opinion the group, was recently appointed tinned in operation. In fact, they
covered hli t i c * wth hli hands.
of Sir John A. Macdonald ss to
head office ln Winnipeg.
Later It wai explained to Marreterans affairs officer for Trail and , wished the Board would handle tbe . SAINT JOHN, N.B , Nov, 28 (CP)
quis thit the Uchnio w u to terISenator J. T. Haig said Its purpose the worth of the Senate as a nom- bas taken up his duties in the Unof all grain*, not only | —Effective Dec. 1 the New Brunsrify McGregor to such an e x - licence to a firm that has been do- inated body had seen "abundant employment Insurance Commission wmarketing
heat
'
iwick Liquor Control Boird will
tent thit sooner or liter he
ing business under Manitoba regu- proof over the years.
office In the post office building.
The Western people also wanted , M U r u m t o c o n s u m e n without riDealing with freight rates, he rewould hang himself and end latloni for 90 years. Iti personnel
Funeral services were held Monto
know
what
would
be
the
authoriion coupons and will rouble the ra- d y l n C a I a
the feud.
w i i chiefly eompoied of Mennon- viewed their history in the West.
red deliveries of wheat per acre ! _7" " " C ^ Tmno'riei'lntlnrlro'e
-Tie I ? »
« 7'°_ ,'°™wMayor
He recalled the action by the Senites.
th.s vrar This was imDortant ind
,7
' " P 0 " * " *•_• domestic i 0 , Ternlt, John Stephen Irvine, M,
n
WU
011
1 ,od
b
ate
in
1919
ln
turning
back
a
Com- " . *" "' "
•n" "*
»» * i who died at his home in Calgary
2. An let to consolidate and amend
Agriculture
Minister
Gardiner
W. C. Lawson, chairman of the! Trlday.
acta relating to Alliance National, mons' amendment to the Railway
should make a at«tement.
bo,r[t
.
| Born ln Harrliton. Ont, Mr. lr1U purpoie being to change the Act that would have over-ridden
VICTORIA, Nov. 28 (CP) — The
Limited
Another
thing
they
w_mt«l
was
"With gin and rum off tha ration vine came to rernle In 1904, where
company trom a fraternal benefit freight rate agreements between the by-election in North Okanagan U> a Kuarantee that the price of wheat
TOUONTO, ONTARIO
society to a mutual life Insurance Western'Provinces and the rail com- fill the vacancy In the B.C. Legis- would be kept at $125 a bushel. list and four quarts of wine avail-1 he entered the employ of the Crow's
panies. Eventually Its action had lature created by the death of Agri-1 They w.re willing to have the able to each patron per month," Mr. | Neat Pass Coal Co. He became
company.
been upheld by the Supreme Court culture Minister K. C. MacDonald j Wheat Board Uke the wheat, sell it Lawson said, "New Brunswick's 1 Secretary of this company, which
G. D. Rinlayion, superintendent
In 1925.
will be held Dec. 19, Acting Premier '.at the prevailing price and give them 'Iquor ration becomes the most gen- ] position he held until his retlreot lnsunnce, said he believed the
On the basis of the railway claims
Hc WM Mayor of
reison behind it was that fraternal
Oeorge S. Pearson announced to- j their Jl 2S a bushel and any sxtrs er™\ . ' . " J V?*™* J.,., C JT' d ."- ? ™ . A . 1 8 J i
that
the
rates
cost
them
$20,000,000
If you've tried
benefit societies generally were far* v
day.
[ that might result if the world price Other spirits are still restricted to I Eernle for four years,
one bottle every half month and I During the war he was a member
thing else to no aval ed with waning memberships in a ear, this had saved Western farmMr. Pearson laid nomination day was higher than that level,
ers some 9460,000,000 In the years
, . . w n v not try Chlne>- their local lodges.
beer to two dozen quarts per j of the Emergency Coal Production
would be Dec. 12.
|
since 1922. It cost $550,000 a year
Btrbe! They havi bee
month."
Board at Calgary. Surviving are
Neither type of company had cap- to operate the Sedate. In 23 years,
The constituency ln the Oct. 25
'fimoui for centuries tor
The chairman added It li antlcl-' hla wife; a daughter, Margaret of
helping
to speed and ital stock and both were governed enough money had been saved by provincial general election went W t i t O S o f S c o i f i q
pated
Increased
consumption
of
rum
j
Vernon; a son, John of Michel, and
direct Nature's methods by memben. The eeientlal differ- that one Senate act to operate the overwhelmingly Coalition, endorsand gin will ease the pressure on , ona grandson.
ence . w u thit t fraternal society Senate for 800 years.
ing Mr. MacDonald with a total of j T n O U S O n d s ltt
of correction.
other liquors and It ls hoped this
could Increase assessments 'on preWarner Wood, .
^
.
W I T H O U T I R R I T A T I N G T H E SKIN
Of that money saved more than 2&4fl votes. eLeonard
will enable the commission to lift
r r
n
n
mium!, life lnsunnce companies
half had gone
restrictions on tbem. Mr. Lawson
ARRID give* you double protection. If
could not.
Saskatchewan farmer, although lt I ^ ' V ™ ' I f " \ v , 1 ' 7 1 , V ° f e ' , TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 28 (AP
ssld the increased consumption of i
protect! you frura perspiration odor, tnd
was from that Province that most The third candidate In the three- p ( ( . ^ ^
„
_
.
_
.
„
„_,,„„„„„„,„
„„
_,„,.„
„
,„
((|
|n0(1
helps protect your clothes from perspim*
way contest, Oswald Schler, Vernon
_ . • . , , M. o .o r f
UNRRA has provided
1,309,904,96(1 criticism of the Senate came.
Pi
of
dol-j
1 he r
h it
, t tthousands
hou n d
1 1 8 u pply had mada It possible to build
pounds
Evangelist, endoried by the Social I J™"" " . ' '.
" J ' "' S " -1 supply had mad. It possible to b-i
tion ipou. Arrid U in odorless deodonnt^
munds of food\
food, most"
mostly to Greece
The debate was adjourned.
Ian worth of army equipment Is uy a r « s e m of mm to the point
Yugoslavia. Albania,. CzechoslovCredit party, got 433 votes
with the fine texture of* w betuty creim.
being dumped into the ocean st where It could b« taken oft th* rcskis and Poland
Mr, Pesrson said
ji Guam
Q°U'J'" "every day" and he h«i seen I iirlcted list
It Tiniihei instintly — giring (mmediite
, the government
, .,
SEEKTOIDINTIFY
wss anxious to have a full House h u n d r e ( U -,',„ , p l o u | h e < 1 u n d t r , re--™__resiilu. With Arrid, you ire ibsolutely
SKULL
when the Legislative Assembly con-. Dy ( r j t t o r !
sife — a n enjoy younelf wherever you
A
W TO T A K 1 O V I R
KAMLOOPS, B.C, Nov. M ( C P ) - vened next Spring. Date of the first I "'"MrTowttt estlmtta would he I ^
•re — regardless of the wwther. Protect
Pollc* today searched for clues session of the 21st Leglslaturt has t h „ [ h , v l , „ „ tt, dtttfucllon of LADNER C H A R G I
your li.untiiifM tnd charm with Arrid.
leading to the Identity af a human not been iet. Premier Hart, now ai,000,000 worth of equipment,"
LADrftR. » C Nov M ( C P > Sart using ittodjy. It is very economical.
I skull found by hunter! on the In Ottawa ha. ndicated that it will Jtopre, a Marine, wrot. from Guam Hoa S q T l i r . Norr^n J « k cTee,
15*. J # tnd 5#.
Thompson River bank near here. probably be called early in February ! where ht Is itatloned. "Nont rt Prottstint nadrt Itatloned with the
of many young
psiople are made miwrrainf pssopi*
Th . l l
The skull Is said to be that of a although he has suggested the gov- thli Is heanay but what I havs RCAJT at Sta Lsland wlU be called
of pimplM.
pi
and you probably
aJhla by th* broking t ot
ernment will have to fit In with the ! penonally obaerved."
child 11 to 13 years of aga.
to
Ltdntr
United
Church,
following
-nmuarif romatirw htus been
know ol M M where a. pron
discussions
Only unsolved disappearance In Dominion - Provincial
tht resignation of Rtv. W. H. Smith,
spoiled bv linns* red, whit*, lettering ami pus filled
this locality ls that of JH year old which may be resumed about that HARRY HOPKINS RESTING
who camt out ot retirement lo Uke
WITH
on die ft.ee.
Roger Marshall who wandered from tlmt.
tht Church three yeiri igo.
COMFORTABLY
Th* trouble la net ao much physic*- p*ln; but the
A
poulble
candidate
In
North
his home near Kamloopi last April
Sqdn Ldr. Crett wat Minister of
neotal «sifl*eing raiuwd by the einbarraannf d_rfigur«m«nt which srary and presumably drowned In the Okanagan is former Education Min- * NEW YORK, Nov. M (CP)-Hsr- Fairfield Unlttd Church ln Victoria
o<t«n malm th* sufferer aahanwd to go out la company.
liter H. G. T. Perry, who wai de- ry Hopkins, former p+esldenllal ad- before the war.
Thompson.
Tho quickert sray lo getridof pimplw ia to improve th* g«i*rml h«__lh
feated Oct. 25 in fort George con- viser and new Impartial chairman
hy a thorough cleaning ol the blood.
of the coat and suit Industry, todsy
itituency.
WINNIPEO, Nov. 31 (CP) - '
Burdock Blood ftttara h*lp< to cleana* th* blood and with the blood SHOW $697,415 PROFIT
was reported resting "very comfort- Ralph Staplrs of Toronto today was
MONTREAL, Nov. 21 (CP) — f i - LONDON, (CP) - Volunteer la- ably" at Memorial Hospital.
c'tmrmnt the cotnpleiion should cle*j- up.
tltcttd Prtildtnt of tht Canadian
nancial itatement of the Canadian bor1 sauadi are proposed by the Mr. Hopkins tntered tht hospital! Co-Optrallvt Union, suc-ttdlni W
__. T. -(•)!,,„. Co. IJtnlM. Tmmm, 0 _ t
Industrial Alcohol Limited and sub- Blltied Areas Committee of the Par- Ibout • wttk igo.
Tht hospital C Oood. M-ynr-old Rmntford, Ont.
sidiary companlei for the fiscal liamentary Labor Party. To meet reported he hid dont to merely \ firmer who retired after holding
year ending Auguit 31, 1M8, ihowed trade union objection*, the volun- for obiervitlon ind no dlignoila hid
the poiitlon ilnce tht unlon'i formaa ntt profit of M97..H yielding teers would be paid.
been innouaeid
tion St y t t n igo. Mr Oood wai
82.7 centa per share on combined
nimtd Honorary^rHldtnl
voting ln Class B stqck against 34.8
Among thoie iiteUd Nitlonil Dlr
cents per share on a M0..M4 ntt
ectori w u U A. Currlt of Clovtrprofit for the fiscal year ot 1M4.
dala, B.C.
Tht working capital position In- Be 6 1 0 on 100 Acres—Gardiner
crrased 1421,749 totalling $5,884. B
rom'partd with $J,M2,754 for the OTTAWA. Nov. M ( C P ) - A . f i m - those two. Thus* who argue that
previous ytar.
ily on a farm in New Brunswick was everyone who leavti tha farm ought
picked by Agriculture Minister Gar- to go back ihould consider this flct
Your Grocer has
diner In tht Commons today as an I should Ilk* to know how they
txampla of why anmt 400,000 young would keep 810 people on thai (arm
It now.
L__lrin|IUI_.Tti_iSt^UWaj
I ilea quick, po-ltlsr* nUttlioa tbt DUIIM man and women will not return to That ll the proceu thai hai bten
J*«s trr OkMnti
tpmmmJ
|'»l* ol Neumlila. Ttkt Templeton'i the firmi now ,thit tht war ii ovtr. going on frem ont ginerillon te
MMtsMat, mmtek
Mr. ('..inline, ,,i|,| tht finiliv lived another.
T-R-C'a. Specially compounded to mm
rhnnra: N t l t o n 7 7 ; Rossland 171
m u t - mm, **atk to*
dun achat and tharp. tubbing pain. ln Ntw Brunswick for four gtntr"As long ai tht country li divided
.amltne matml-tm
TR-C's are used by thoimndt lor Nesir- sllons H* continued:
ttM STM-SHlftS lS„i_e«S nt SMI
Into fimlly-ilre farms It is not go
Cenntetloni For:
1-SMMIIM. riM. t*o. t.r rata nt m .
I -Iris. Sciatic* nnd 1. l«go. for Rheu"First thert wtre two people who I ing to be possible Us nnd ill ol Men j !n_*t
• •II sil . „ . r . U O . . . » l e . r.ll-..Bii-fr«*«f.
matic, Arthritic or Neurltlc Pain and
JALMO KASLO CWSTON — NAKUSP
l-mfrasnlt/, 11 ,mr..c,AChMrm
,Csm*
I «_ifluM«. JOc | l - - * t diugglau. T--0 came and ir-ttlcd on a lOfl-arre (srm | generation bark lo the farm, whelh- I TlkMU
Utw ttm. tmt trmtrnk, II*.
ind four generation! liter—now— | er they hive been it war or whir-1
there ire 610 people dncended from ' ever they ire."
'
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Not Insane
at the Moment
By DANIEL DE LUCE
NUERNBERG, Nov. 28 (AP) —
Rudolf Hess, Hitler's one-time
deputy, was described by psychiatrists today as "not insane at
the present time in the strict sense
of the word" and the International
Military Tribunal announced that
arguments would be heard Friday
on the Nazi'leader's plea to escape
the war crimes trial on grounds
of amnesia.
TRIED TO COMMIT 8UICIDE
The British psychiatrists' report
tevealed that Hess had tried to commit suicide on several occasions
flnce his sensational and mysterious
flight to Scotland in May, 1941.
Declaring that Hess was not insane, thq psychiatrists conceded that
his loss of memory would "interfere
with his ability to make his defence." Hess went on trial on war
crimes- charges last week with 19
other top Nazi leaders but has paid
ICant attention to proceedings, reading a novel much of the time and
giggling occasionally.

geration of hla loss of memory and
a tendency to exploit it to protect
himself against examination." Three
separate reports of examinations
were filed, one by British doctors,
one by the Russlant and a third
by United States, French and Canadian doctors. Dr. Ewen Cameron
of Montreal, McGill University psychiatrist, waa one of the consultants
who examined Hess.
A Russian, psychiatric report said
Hess "prior to his flight to England,
did not suffer from any kind of insanity nor is he now suffering from
it." The report revealed Hess tried
to stab himself in the heart while
under detention in England.
The United Statei report said
"we consider that the existing hysterical behavior which the defendant reveals was initiated as a
defence against circumstances In
which he fount! himself while In
England; that it has now become
partly habitual and that it will
continue as long as he remains under threat of imminent punishment, even though lt may interfere with his undertaking a more
normal form of defence."

SUFFERING FROM HYSTERIA
Hess, the Medical Board reported,
The Russian report said Hess rei l suffering from "hysteria" and "In
Addition, there Is conscious exag- fused to undergo treatment for his
amnesia and told a doctor Nov. 15
that he would "take 111 measures
to cure his amnesia only upon completion of the trial."
Referring to Hess' flight to the
British Isles to offer peace proposals
to Britain, the British report said:
"Partly as a reaction to the failure of his mission these abnormalities (delusions he was being poisoned) got worse and led to suicidal
attempts."

Hess' first loss of memory lasted
from November, 1943, to June,
1944, and his second loss of memory began in February, 1945, and
has Jasted up to the present, the
report said. It added: "this amnesia symptom will eventually
clear when circumstances change
more."
Ai today's session opened, the
prosecution presented evidence from
a United States diplomat that the
Nazis schemed from their earliest
days of power to absorb Austria.
The charge that Reichmarshal
Goering and others of the 20 top
Nazi leaders on trial openly spoke
of annexing Austria to the Reich
was made in an affidavit by George
S. Messersmith, former United
Statei Minister to Austria and now
Ambassador to Mexico,

Try this at bedtime

FLOWERING OF THE
Sth COLUMN
Hitler's lightning Invasion of Aust r i a in March, 1938, represented the
["flowering of the fifth column," said
j an assistant United Statei prose: cutor. Sidney & AMerman, who add*
! ed that the Fuehrer's plans for
If you'»e bttn waking tired ind i acquisition of the country were
listless, why oot do u thousands ' shown on the first page of hts autotoday are doing—simply drink a oip I biography, "Mein Kampf"
of Ovaltine warm at bedtime. For
"From the beginning of the Nazi
Oraltine does three things to bring Government, I was told by high and
1
vigorous morning freibneis.
secondary Government officiali in
Germany that incorporation of Aus(1) Taken warm u bedtime, it
tria into Germany was a political
relieves that feeling of nerTous
and economic necessity and that this
tension-- helps the body rein for
incorporation was going to be acileep utthoml tirutt. (2J Processed
complished by ' whatever means
tat easy digestion, it supplies Hgbt
I were necessary.' *' Mr. Messersmith
nourishment to prevent restless tossj stated in his affidavit.
ing and turning due to digaattrt
Introduction of Mr. Messessmith's
nnrest. (J) It wppliei a rtrietj aad
wealth of important .food elements j affidavit w u challenged by German
'
defence
counsel, who contended the
t o rebuild body and nerve tells,
replenish vitality to meet the morning. ! diplomat should appear in person
I to testify, rather than file a slateOraltine furoisbei not only eiieo- ' ment.
till litimins, but also a combination ol
I_ord Justice Sir Geoffrey Law__nmer.il*, high-quality proteins aod i rence, presiding, ruled that the afquick energy, food elements which fidavit would be accepted and that
authorities »gre« are necessary fot Mr. Messersmith could be called
hcilth ind top vitality.
personally later if the court decided
So if you sleep poorly—wiken rirtd hn presence wai needed.
and Unless—why not turn to O i h i n e
Lord Justice Lawrence said the
U ao aid to refreshing sleep aod four-power tribunal ihould conduct
clear-eyed, n d i i m morning fresh- the trial with the most expeditious
*ets. See if you don't begin to wskt procedure and ahould not be bound
«p tach morning brighter, u d by ordinary rules of evidence.
mote buoyant—ready to greet tbe
diy with • imile.
130 MOTION PICTURES ,
Motion pictures ihowlng thousands of corpiei rotting in German
concentration camps and films made
by the Nazis themselves, showing

tonight

9 Do you sleep souodlr u d wike up
ttfreshed, clesr-eyed tnd buoyant,
rt«dy for the day's work/ Or ire
your nights reitlen and disturbed,
four mornings spoiled by fatigue "id
ftfthiuuioQ?

OVALTINE

Yes I Sweeter, tastier bread

with FLEISCHMANN'S

Nakusp Organizations, Public
lo Share Responsibility
of Laying Cement in 35 Blocks
R.pr.s_ntativ*_ of thl Women'i •nd one by Canadian Legion. Thl
butttuU, theUstat-t!.Bt*tj.\h* Cm- balance of eight required to make'
udian Lcfllon tad the Knights of Py- up the 20 ire to be provided by pubthiil attended * special meeting of lic lubscrption.
Committees appointed were ai
the Board of Trade at Nakusp and
heard Alex Bedard, Preiident of the follows:
Purchasing—C. S. Sinclair, Rev.
Board, outline I scheme tor the laying of cement walks throughout the F. Gilbert and Bert Fowler.
Finance—Arthur Stanley, E. Oxtown.
"•
enham and Darryl Hummon.
Site Committee — Mrs. Frank
The proposal called for the laying
of 10 blocks in 1940 ind the balance Ruihton, Mrs. J. Parent and Mrs. D.
Hummon.
of 15 ln 1947. Thirty-five blocki
Ticket Drafting Committee—Jowould complete all of the main
street ind approaches. The JO blocks seph Parent and Mrs. Oxenham.
Supervision Committee—Mrs. R.
for the coming year are to be subBuerge, Frank Rushton and Alex
scribed ai follows:
Bedard.
Six to be provided by the Board
The Women's Institute Is tb be in
of Trade: one by the Big Bend Lumber Co.; one by the merchants; one charge of ticket distribution. The
Provincial Government ls to be apby the K.P.'s; one by the Women'i proached for assistance.
Institute; one hy the Eastern Star,
S. S. men beating helpless women
and children, were exhibited last
night to defence counsel and were
to be entered as'evidence before the
court.
Dr. Alfred Seidl, couniel for Hans
Frank, Nail ruler of Poland, laid
after seeing the pictures: "No argument can be made against these
pictures. They are too terrible for
words."

Vole Today on
latest Strike
Settlement Plan

WE ARE HUMAN BEINGS
"We are human beings, please believe it, and we did not know such
horrors existed," commented Capt,
Franz von Papen, Jr., who ls acting
as associate counsel for his father,
former German Ambassador to Turkey.
Telling of the abortive Nail putsch
In which Austrian Chancellor Dollf u n was assassinated July 25, 1934,
Prosecutor Alderman said reports of
British and Austrian Secret Service
agents revealed that the Hitler Government engineered the putsch.

WINDSOR, Ont., Nov. 28 ( C P ) Members of Local 200 United Automobile Workers (C.I.O.) will vote
in a mass meeting here early tomorrow on whether they wish to *_turn to work under a Federal Government plan for settlement of lhe
7B-day-old union security strike at
Ford Motor Company of Canada.
The Federal plan was nudied today, first by the Negotiating Committee of the local, then by a Policy
Committee of the local and finally
by a Joint Policy Committee composed of representatives of the Ford
local, of Local 195 U.A.W., on sympathy strike with Ford Employees,
and of American Federation of Labor Unions in the Windsor area.
The plan, details of which has
not been disclosed, was presented
to Company and Union offic'als at
Ottawa Monday by Labor Minister
Mitchell. It is not known whether
the plan Includes provision for the
Union shop and check-off privileges demanded by the Union,
Though there has been no official confirmation, the plan Is believed acceptable to the Company and
to top Union leaders.
Importance of the proposal Is indicated by the Introduction of the
secret ballot Into the voting tomorrow. Previously, decisions have
been made by a show of hands. '
Results ot tomorrow's balloting
will be made known as soon is possible.

DESCRIBED AS
ORIGINAL QUISLING
Prosecutor Aldermin described
Arthur Seyss-Inquart, one of the defendant!, ai "the original Quisling"
S-yM-InqUirt W I I Chancellor of
Austria at the time of the anschluss
and later was made gaulelter of
the Netherlands by Hitler.
Von Papen wai named by Hitler
as Minister to Austria on the day
after the Dollfuss assassination and
maintained contact with Seyss-Inquart, the proiecutor uld. In hli
affidavit, Mr. Messersmith said the
veteran German diplomat had admitted to hlra that he took the Viennese post to undermine Austrian
Independence.
Mr. Messerimlth's affidavit included a memorandum given him by
the Austrian Foreign Minister In
October, 1994, purporting to show
that Austrian Nails had decided to
take "brutal" action against nonNazis and to establish "two centres
of terror" along the German and
Yugoslav borders.
Mr. Alderman linked German and
Austrian leaden in the days before
the anschluss by reading correspondence to party leaders from Freldl
Rainer, former gauleitor of Salzburg. Ralner wrote that "all connections with the party tn Germany"
were to be kept secret on Hitler's
orders.
Von Papen, whose lawyers have
indicated his defence would claim
he Indulged only In diplomatic activities and had little connection
with Nazi policy, licked dry lips
when the prosecutor read a letter
he had written to Hitler July 27,
1937, urging Nazi demonstrations in
Germany favoring anschluss and
concluding:
"National Socialism must win ln
(Austria) or it will perish."
In a letter to Goering written in
1939, Seyss-Inquart was quoted as
saying he resolved ln July, 1934, to
"fight this clerical regime on its own
ground in order to give the Fuehrer
a chance to use whatever methods
he desires."

Showier Gets $100
Offer for
Overcoat in Paris
VANCOUVER. Nov. 28 (CP) Birt Showier, president of the Vancouver, New Westminster and District Trades and Labor Council
' A F L ) , came home to Vancouver
last night still wearing his overcoat.
There wouldn't be anything unusual in this but for the fact the
burly labor leader turned down a
fat offer of 5000 franca- $100 Canadian currency — for the garment
while he wai in Paris.
"They're so short of clothing over
there a man came up to me in the
Grande Hotel and wanted to pay
that much for my coat,
"I told him it wasn't worth $10
and brought It home with me "

23 Employment
Offices to Close

# T h i i B%xtivi fresh yeast g o e s right to work,
gives yoMJkll value because 'ri.full itrength.
bread

made with

Flciichmann'i

actirtJ

And
fresh

Y e a i t tastes sweeter, ii lighter, mure tender.

IF YOU I A K I AT HOME - G e t
Fleischmann's active fresh Yeast with
the familiar yellow label — Canada's
dependable yeajt favorite for over
three generations., . .
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OI IN CANADA

VANCOUVER. Nov. 28 (CP) Twer ty-three employment offices of
emergency farm labor service will
clone immediately for the Winter
season, William McGUllvray, Director of the lervice, announced here
yesterday
Only Vancouver. Victoria. New
1
Westminster and Mission offices will
remain open for administrative purposes The shutdown is the result
' of little or no farm employment
.available. Mr McGiliivray said
He will leave tomorrow for Ottawi where he will take part in
lhe I>om)nion-Provincial confeience
1
no agriculture,
z1

Found Dead in
Fish Pool

AP Amends Bylaws
fo Conform
With Court Decree

Speaks on the
Future of the
Alaska Highway
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 ( C P ) - M i ) . Gen. Hugh Young, D.S.O., Quartermuter Generil ot tht Canadian
Army, at a presi conference today
made announcement! on a wide
range of topics from the future of
the Alaskan Highwiy to the repatriation program and turkey for
troopi o v e n e u .
He announced:
1. Advance partiei of the Canadian Interim Force will move into
the Alaskan Highway area Jan. 15 to
prepare for the arrival of the main
force April 1 who will maintain the
Northern artery as a practical
training ground for varloui elements of the active peacetime Army.
2. Repatriation of Canadian casualties from Europe will be completed with the arrival of the Lady
Nelson at Halifax Dev. 16; repatriation of all but the 32.000 men in the
Occupation Army and Air Force
will be completed by April 30 and
repatriation of war brides and dependents will be completed by August or September.
S.About 140,000 Army personnel
and 37,000 Air Force personnel have
been repatriated between VE-Day,
May 8 and Nov. 24, leaving 118,000
Army personnel and 10,000 Air
Force personnel still to be repatriated. These figures do not Include
the 22,000 Army and 10,000 Air
Force personnel in the continuing
occupation forces. Neither do they
include Navy penonnel who are repatriated on their own ships.
4. A decision will be made ln the
next few days which will likely see
the giant transport Queen Elisabeth
discharge Canadians at New York
instead of Halifax because ship owners have said there might be a risk

VANCOUVER, Nov. 28 (CP)—H.
R MacMlllan, President of the H. R.
MacMillan Export Co., Ltd.. announced today the company and its
subsidiaries operating units in logging, Rawmilling and plywood manufacturing will make capital expenditures totalling more than
$700,000.
He said 80 per cent of the outlay
will be for British Columiba labor
and goods. Expenditures would be
made to modernize and extend existing operating units.
Mr. MacMillan commented that he
hopes B. C. employers will hasten
to "adopt suond work-making policies durig a critical readjustment
interval" and in n period which will
coincide with heavy discharges from
the armed services.

"Must Dispel World
Uneasiness to Avoid
Greater Conflict"
PARIS, Nov, 28 (AP) — Irene
Joliot-Curie, pioneer in atomic research, told the International Women's Congress today:
"Fighting still is going on in some
countries and greater conflicts may
arise if we canrtot dispel the present uneasiness in the world,"
Feminine representatives of 41
countries are.attending the conference in the Palais du la Mutalite,
They will examine problems connected with the status of women
and care of families.

Fisheries Dept.
Plans to Extend
Field Services

1
OTTAWA. Nov. 28 (CP)-CanVICTORIA. Nov M iCP>~Robert
fcda's Department of Fisheries has
Alrxander Srott. 72. veteran of the I been making plan* for a considerFirst Great War, wai found dead ; able expansion of its field service
: in a fnh p.^ol In the gorden of his -on both coasts ind they are under
1 home today
I itudy by Government authorities, it
Pollc* reported finding the elder- wa? learned hrre today,
ly man with head and shoulders In j Their effect, it ii understood,
the pool He . ?*• clad In pyjamas would be the appointment of an inI Police bMleved that Mr, Scott may creased number of Inspectors and
havt gone Into the garden and luf- other officials in the Maritime Pro' vincea and British Columbia Preftrtd a heart attack.
A post mortem ai to cauae of sumably, the Civil Service preferIraih will be held nnd nn Inquest ence for veterans would govern the
probably will be called by Coroner appointments whera possible or
i .risible.
I I Mart

Ihttanft $ a g tfotttpanfli]
CORPOHATiO S*t MAY IBTO.

in Winter docking at the Maritime
port.
4. The hospital ship. Lady Nelion,
having cleaned up all but the diyto-day casualties in Europe, likely
will be converted as a regular transport and possibly with her iliter
ship —Lady Rodney— will itart
bringing war brides and children
back to Canada early in the New
Year. The other hospital ship, JLetitla, due ln Seattle, W u h with
wounded from the Pacific ln the
next few weeks, may also enter the
Atlantic transport service.
5. Three ships loaded with enough
turkeys to assure all Canadian
Overseas Army penonnel with
about six ounces of meat—exclusive
of bone—each will arrive in British
and Belgiaif ports Dec. 15 for distribution to overseas forces.
6. The ration of the overseu forces has been made more attractive
by the addition of tinned fruit
juices and fruit and tinned vegetables such as corn on the cob.
Qen. Young said he had great
pleasure in takng ovar the Alask m Highway from the United
States Government. This greit
traffic lane Into tha Northland
would provide the various elements of the modern, Permanent
Army with "a practical military
Job" which would provide train
Ing In a wide range of aubjects
from brldge-bulldlng to Winter
operations.
He said the Army would have the
opportunity of replacing temporary
structures with permanent fixtures
and the whole area provided an
ideal ground for both Winter and
Summer tactics.

CHURCHILL SAYS BRITISH ELECTORATE'S
VOTE WAS A GREAT DISASTER
LONDON, Nov. 28 (Reuters) —
The British electorate's vote In
the general election last July was
"one of the greatest disasters that
has smitten t h i country In Its
long and chequered history," Winston Churchill told • meeting of
the Conservative Pirty organization here today.
Mr. ChurcKIll yesterday demanded ln the Commons that the Cabinet be censured for "neglecting"
national problems in favor of socialist projects. The former Prime Minister and now Conservative Party
Leader reviewed for the Conservative Party's Central Council the
party's pa6t accomplishments and
suggested a future policy to restore
it to power.
NO LONGER HAVE TO FACE
MORTAL PERILS
The British people, he iald, "no
longer have to face the mortal perils of foreign conquest and subjugation. There are, however, other
dangers which lie about us on every side, which if not overcome
and defeated will cramp and press
the British'nation down to standards we have never contemplated
and will rob us not only of our place
in the world but also of that reasonable properity and freedom for all
classes.
"So long as you care to maintain
me in my present position I shall
call on every man and woman who
values the true greatness of our
country and the noble Commonwealth and Empire, to do their utmost to revive the powerful heart
beat of the nation and make headway against the morbid reactionary
socialists who led our people so far
astray and got their stranglehold on
Britain."

NEW YORK, Nov. 28 (API-Members of the Associated Press today
amended the association's bylaws to
eliminate consideration of competitive factors in voting upon applicants for membership and elected
for newipapen to membership.
The Chicago Sun. a morning newspaper, was elected to associate membership by a vote of 949 to 34.
Three newspapers were elected to
regular membership. They were the
Oakland, Calif., Post-Enquirer, an
evening newspaper, by a vote of
965 to 21; the Washington, D.C.,
Times Herald, a morning and evening newspaper, by a vote of 962 to
23, and the Detroit, Mich., Times,
an evening newspaper, by a vote of
985 to 21.
The amendment was In conformity with a Federal court decree in a
civil anti-trust action brought by
the government against the AssociMr. Churchill protested what he
ated Press. The ruling was affirmed
by the United States Supreme Court called the "incompetence and feeble-

MacMillan Export
Plans Work
Making Program

NILSON DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY,

ness" of the Labor Government and
pledged his Conservative Opposition to a fight for speedy demobilization and reconversion.
Exhorting his followers to keep
driving forward, Mr, Churchill
u l d : "Provided we do not f i l l or
falter we ihall once again have
the honor to guide the destiny of
Britain and bring her bick to
those summits from which she cm
Influence t h i destinies of the
world . , .
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Maj.-Gen. Patrick Hurley...

Has File of Messages Allegedly
Sent lo the Chinese Communists
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (AP)—
The Evening 8tar u l d today that
Maj.-Gen. Patrick Hurley, resigned Ambassador to China, haa In
hli possession a file of message!
allegedly tent to tha Chlneie.
Communliti by iome of "thoie
whom bt considered Communiit
lympathiien In the State Department."

paper aald, Representative Hugh dt
Lacey (Dem.-Wash.) was delivering
a speech in the House of Representatives attacking Gen. Hurley for
causing the resignation of former
United States Ambassador to China,
Clarence K. Gauss."
Mr. de Lacey waa quoted by t h *
Star as saying: "Step by ttep Ambaaador Hurley's -everial of the
Roosevelt-Gauss polices In China
have made the present civil war
unavoidable. He nnd Gin. VadP
meyer (U.S. Commander >n Chfc
na) have now ;ommltteci ut W
armed intervention."

These alleged mesages were in"We do not seek to live on the tercepted by American agetits tn
charity of other nations. Whatever I China, the paper reported, adding
standards of living we can main-1 that Gen. Hurley was reported to
tain and develop In these islands wt have shown them to President Truare resolved to achieve by our own man and State Secretary Byrnes at
the White House Monday and ofexertions.
Until yesterday morning, th*
fered to resign at that time.
Star assorted, Gen. Hurley wai un"We are told everything must be
"Secretary Byrnes, with the aware of this speech and still planconcentrated on our export trade
Preildent'i concurrence, li iald i ned to return to Chinn, but then he
but whoever outside the Infants'
to have auured Gen. Hurley that j read Mr, de Lacey's speech in the
school or the lunatic asylum would
he poiiened their complete con- I Congressional record.
say that was so when in fact our
fidence that If he would return to
exports are the overspilling of a
"It was sold today," the paper conChina he would have their iup- tinued, "that Gen. Hurley', sudden
successful home trade."
port
and
a
free
hand
'n
dealing
• reversal of stand, nr reading the de
The Conservative leader claimed
with State Department repreien- j Lacey speech, resulted from the fact
that at least £800,000,000 ($3,560,tatlvet In China," the 8tar iald.
I that he saw in the speech addftfonal
000,000) qould tujve been laved hy
1
"a sensible and vigorous handling
"Gen. Hurley consented to return confirmation of his suspicions tfiat
of the country's finances and by re- but left his resignation with Mr, his own reports to the State Department were being permitted to leak
leasing those men who are being Byrnes"
kept In camouflage unemployment
While a# this was happening, the out to critics."
by the Socialist politicians—not by
the Generals."
the Conservative leadership to gain tnousands were being kept "in tttPredicting a domestic clash ln vote appeal.
i pensive unemployment" while inBritain, Mr. Churchill said, "I foreHe spoke scornfully of the de- dustry cried in vain for manpower.
see with sorrow but without fear mands of Sir Stafford Cripps tof
that in the next two years we shall continued austerity at home, calling
come to fundamental quarrels in the President of the Board of Trade
this country. It seems Impossible "the great advocate of strength
By The Canadian Press
to escape the fact that events are through misery."
Arrived at Halifax —S. S. Lady
moving and will move towards the
He said Aneurin Bevan, Housing Rodney (Tuesday) with 287 memissue: the people versus the SocialMinister, was unable to rebuild bers of tin Canadian Army, returnists/'
houses
because he was so busy ing from aervice overseas.
Mr. Churchill assailed the "theArrived at Halifax—S. S, Emprasi
ories of Socialism which may de- chasing landlords and Imaginary
of Scotland (Tuesday) with 4269 Castroy Britain tar more surely than profiteers around the ruins.
nadian
war veterans.
Mr.
Churchill
said
demobilization
the magnetic mine" and admonished
Due at Halifax—S.S. Empire Macwas "proceeding at a rate fur below what any efficient administra- Kendrick (Thursday) with 58 memtion would have achieved." Many bers nf the armed forces.

Troops on the Move

"UNHAPPY POSITION OF VETERANS IS
CAUSING CONSIDERABLE HARDSHIP"

OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP)—Tha Af between management and labor, |
Canadian Legion made public to- therefore, only the government can :
day a letter timed to coincide with take effective action in behalf of j
the current meetings of the Co- veterans.
ordinating Committee of, the Do"Even when the strike at Windsor
minion-Provincial Conference and Is settled, there will still remain ar, j
declaring that "the unhappy posi- unemployment problem of growing j
tion of veterani during Induitrial I proportions. It is estimated that a
disputes Is a problem now causing number considerably In excess of'
considerable hardship."
8000 will find themselves unem- !
J. C. C. Herwig. National-Legion j ployed. This number will be augSecretary, said the letter had gone | mented by many veterans yet to be
to Veterans Minister Mackenzie and | demobilized in this area.
Labor Minister Mitchell and all Pro"A competitive labor market |
vincial Premiers.
agalnit exists and ws ars begin- |
The letter said:
nlng to hear of married veteram
"The position of veterans In securbeing offered wagei of $80 per
ing employment is fast becoming
month. Steps ihould be taken Immore difficult. The Employment
mediately to;
Service has been endeavoring to
1. Develop more employment opmaintain a preference in referring
them to employers. This benefit, portunities in areas where unemhowever, will become less effective ployment exists, at wage scales that
unless some controls are maintained, j ensure a good living, either by enOn the other hand, unionized indus- J couraging private enterprise to extry has, as yet, been unable to dis-! pand and to enter new fields of incover a way to permit employers to j dustry, or by undertaking projects
engage veterans in many fields be-1 which can properly be developed by
the Government.
cause of seniority agreement*.
"It must be recognized that man"2. Develop further the policy ot
power is fast overtaking the number insisting unemployed persons to go
of jobs available and unemployment where suitable employment exists
In some areas Is again a condition I ind where adequate housing accomthat must be dealt with. If measures modation is available.
to give preference fall, and union"3. Improve the machinery for
ized Industry remains closed to the] placement of veterani in employveteran without seniority standing, j ment.
Ihen it s.rems clear that an undue
"4. Discover an open door for vetproportion of veterans will appear eran* to secure employment in
among the unemployed, and those unionized industry without disturb
most seriously affected will be men ing any b;isie gains made by labor
who, in their thousands, enlisted during the war years.
from school.
"3. As an immediate emergency
"The unhappy position of vet- measure, changa the regulations so
erani during induitrial dlsputei It that out-of-work benefits can b*
a problem now cauilng oomldtr- I made available to recently diachargable hardship. At Windior, 1800 ed veterans whose rehabilitation is
veterani are registered aa unem- j being affected by a strike in respect
pkyad In the local Employment to which they could have exerted
Office. Some 400 ars reported to I Uttle or no Influence.
be receiving unemployment Inaur- j "We have mentioned the Windaor
ance benefits, and an additional ! area because it is probably the worst
150 receive the out-of-work bene- I In Canada at the moment, but thare
fit. Thla leaves some 1200 who ! ire other areas in which unemploymust uis their war service gratu- j ment Is beginning to assume considItles or some other resources to I erable proportions. The Laiton feels
that it Is high time the Dominion
maintain themselves,
and Provincial Governments go to"It is obvious that the recently- gether with a view to giving active,
discharged veteran is helpless un- constructive leadership and direcder these circumstances. He can cer- tion to management and Ubor alike
tainly not be held responsible for the In order to avoid a repetition of the
(Ford) dispute and his future shocking conditions with which
chances of employment will be de- Canada's fighting men wert faced
termined by agreements that will it thi conclusion of the First
ririt Great
0
eventually have to be arrived at. War.
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Auxiliary Does
Fine Work for
Sisters Hospital

Castlegar High
Elects Council

SALMO.

CASTLEGAR

Over 10,800 al
Pro-Rec Classes
Kimberley In Year

J. McGiUvray, O. Tapp and TT,
Jones complete the committee.
A vote of thanks was tendered the
committee, Physical Initructor H. i
.". Stanton, and Canteen Manager
Jock Beattle.

CASTLEGAR, B.C.-Mr. >nd Mri.
hkhUO,
R C - M r i . Frank Likui
John Klemovitch visited friends ln I
li a patient ln Kooteniy Lake GenTraU
Saturdiy.
eral Hospital, Ntlson.
KIMBERLEY, B.C. — R«v. «nd
Mr. and Mri. F. J . G.sry have
A. Cheyne of Erie w i s a visitor
Mra. B. S. S. Hartley of Invermere
arrived here trom Edmonton where
SALMO UNITS SEND
to the city.
were recent Kimberley visitors.
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - Students they will spend the Winter months.
Miss Anna Hamberg visited her
OVERSEAS PARCELS
A. Goldsberry of Nelson arrived
Mr. and Mri. O. Moito-hla ol TU*
parents Mr, and Mrs. Vic Hamberg. of the Castlegar United High School
in the city last week when he was
SALMO, B. C — Salmo War Serara guests ol their son-in-law and
On her return she was accompanied elected a Students Council
the guest of his brother-in-law and
vice unit and Women's Institute
by her brother, Helmer, who will
Donald Wallace was elected presi - daughter, Mr. and Mr,. 3. Torsister, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gelling.
KIMBERLEY,
B.C.-Durlng
the
packed
and sent their Chrlstmai
nelll
ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 2 8 - A t the visit ip Trail.
dent and OUve Manarin, vice-presiMr. and Mrs. Frank Klnrade arMr. Wilson, Assistant District In- year ending Oct. 31, attendance at parcels to local boys still serving
rived in town from Hamilton, Ont., November meeting of the Ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mitchell and dent. She took the chair ln the abMcDougall
Hall
and
Oughtred
Holl
overseas.
and are residing at the Sylvia Auto Hospital Auxiliary held Monday daughter Joan, of Sheep Creek, vis- sence of the president. Florence spector of Western Air Lines, was a
night in the Solarium of the Mater ited the latter's parents, Mr. and Nixon was elected to the position visitor here yeiterday. Mr. Wilson for Pro-Rec instruction came tp well
Court,
CAMBRIDGE, England, (CP) —
w u accompanied by some members over 10,000, the annual j e p o r t of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunt nave as their Misericordiae Hospital, the Presi- Mrs. Andy Posnikoff over the week- of secretary-treasurer, The reprePro-Rec activities at klmberley Miss Janet Campbell Allen, known
sentatives elected from each grade of tha Castlegar and Trail Boardi ut
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
guest, Mr. Hunt's brother, Harold, dent Mrs. H. L. Christian presiding, end.
is
the "Rich Old Lady of Cam.
showed at a meeting in McDougall
to form an executive, were Jeanne Trade on an inspection of a propoiDeer Miss Fairla..—I am 20 yeari who recently received his dischrrge a letter of thanks was received from
bridge", died at 92 leaving m o r t
J. Butcher visited his wife who
Hall Nov. 20.
Past President Mrs. J. A. Butcher
Walton, Eddie Hilton, Marlon Nixon ed airfield In this vicinity.
of age and have been earning ray from the R.C.A.F.
is a patient in Kootenay Lake GenMcDougall Hall attendance total- than £28,000 ($126,000). Her servant
Mr. and Mr». Bob Hunter and two
tnd Jack Lawson.
H. R. Banks and H. W. Poole for the farewell gift the Auxiliary eral Hospital.
. own living for the pait year and
led 7513, with instruction being gi- inherit* £3000 ($13,500).
A school concert la planned for chlldrtn viiited friendi in Nelson
hilt. I am living with my grand- travelled lo Trail to attend the fu- members presented her with when
Billy Gray was a Nelson visitor.
ven
414 days a week, and at Oughtover the weekend.
she left to reside at Winlaw.
mother whom you might say is old neral services of S. G. Blaylock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Voyken and son Dec. 21. The program will include
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Sommen of red the attendance at twice-weekly
Miss Olsen of Vancouver Is Ihe
feihlon.d. I don't mean to be mean
Mrs. W. G. Mara, Secretary, riad Johnnie of Pass Creek were guests choir singing, skits, and dancing. Nelson visited Castlegar Wednes- periods was 2.68. Instruction was giEach student may bring bne guest
about that phrase because I love guest of Mr. and Mra. G. McKay,
the report she had forwarded to of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Zarchukott.
ven in basketball, badminton, boxday.
and his or her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Konlenslein Mrs. A. A. Plummer, President of
h«r very much. 1 am supporting her
Mr. and Mrs. B. Reld were visitors
Mrs. I r e n e ' Howard
and Tom ing, tumbling, ladles' gym classes
lo m a k e
b u t ihe is old enough to apply .or have returned from Nelson whore the B.C. Hospital Auxiliaries, who to Nelson.
NAME HOUSE OFFICERS
Page
of Trail visited Castlegar and girls and boys clasies, softball,
they visited relatives and friends.
had requested a report of the Auxiltennis, swimming and lawn bowling
the Old Age Pension. 1 have been
Mr. and Mrs. O. Johnson Bakka
The school also has two houses, the Thursday.
Mrs. Letcher of Fernie was a re- iary for the November convention.
Oughtred
Hall
commenced
Pro-Rec
keeping company with a returned
of Nelway were shoppers in town.
Vaklmas and Mohawks, whose offiCharlie Grant returned
home
cent weekend visitor at the nome It was as follows:
work in December, 1944.
man, 24 years of age. I love him of Mrs. M. Blackwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and cers were elected at the beginning frbm a few days visit to Nelion,
very much and he says he loves me,
grandson
Terry
were
visitors
to
of
the
term.
Yo« don't httds a tWHfH-Nd
John
Negraiff
was
a
visitor
to
It waa revealed that the most poMrs. Niven Sr., and Mrs. Nlven OVER 7 YEARS ORGANIZED
Whm li'i 10 « b t v t ' i « a ot
Trail.
but because he Is of a different faith Jr., were Joint hostesses at the home
pular Indoor sport was badminton,
The Yakima officers were Flor- Trail Friday.
colder ouiifcU, Int * l i London,
"The Rossland Hospital Auxiliary
my grandmother has forbidden me of Mrs. Kavanagh Sr., when Rome
B. Purdy ls a guest of his son-in- ence Nixon and George Landiss,
Mrs. J. P. Taylor and Mrs. S. C. with approximately 100 players
deny, ngar and table C M * (at
was
organized
on
May
Jl,
1938,
by
law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, captains; Lola Hrooahkln and Leon- Muirhead
to see him again. However on the thirty-fiye guests were invited to be
were
Trail
visitors taking part In senior and Junior
EVAPORATED M I U
Rev, Sister M. Leila, who was Sis- Gordon Stavast.
ranks. This season promliei to surquiet I have seen him and he wants present at a shower honoring Mra.
ard Kambick, sport captains, Olive Thuriday.
M powdered nlRr), chill. A w
ter Superior of the Mater Miser!
whip and pet oetdoon te treei*.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Regar of Sheep- Manarin and Charles Appleton,
Q. Heine of Oliver was a Castle- pass last year's mark, since several
me to marry him. Please Miss Fair- Cnrl Kavanagh 'neeMefian Davios).
cordiae Hospital at the time. There
Ds-lldou.
— iinoolh. No Ice
old members have recently returned
Creek were Nelson visitors at the sport custodians; and Marion Nixon, gar visitor Thursday.
lax what am I lo do, go to the man I The bride was the recipient of m a t y
uy-lali. lie pochate make. 16
was an average of 25 members, with
lecretary.
weekend.
Mrs. Bill Kreiff and Miss Ann from the services to resume playlove, or abide my grandmother's useful gifts. Dainty refresh m n its
iifvlno". You add any (avoir.
only
10
real
active
members.
Money
ing.
were served dining the pleasant
The following pupils are officer.' Kreiff were Trail visitors Trlday.
(Make dcllflitfM Jrotw d«e«H
Sam Verischagen was a city viswishes? ~
had been raised by sponsoring teas,
wilh nllk 01 lltiM M.IU If VON
evening
uf the Mohawks: Joy Defoe and Bill
Len Shannon and Pete Vanjoff
itor.
Over 30 youngsters were taught to
rummage sales, card parties, tag
ffocer doetnt cany London*
You should marry the man you
Saunders,
captains;
Livia
Manarin
motored
to
Nelson
Saturday.
Mrs, F. Wooley was awarded first
H. Cosnett and son Norman were
swim last Summer at both ChapeMry. teed t l .00 for T pockooei
days,
and
dances,
etc.
Since
its
inlove, though it would be desirable prize, Mrs, B. Richardson, second,
ind Fred Waldle, sports captains;
John Waldle spent the weekend man Camp and McDougall pools.
visitors to Erie.
and 10 ttmtttt toclpei, pottpakt.
to wait until you are 21. Your and Mrs. W. Taynton, consolation, a u g u r a t i o n , it has donated a total
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Avery were Jeanne Walton' and Joe Gabfna, with his wife and family In Nelson Three swimming galas were held in
iports custodians and Livia Minarln,
Grandmother cannot expect you to at the whist drive held by the of $1364.36 worth of equipment to city visitors at the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wanless were the district, arouung keen competisecretary.
aacrifice your future life, but you Church Boys' League of All S;iiu*.s the hospital, besides numerous small
Trail visitors Thuriday.
tion. The last gala held in SeptemOle Haglund of Erie was a visitor
Yakimas had a large lead ln points
would naturally see that she Is pro- Anglican Church. At the conclusion donations, as curtains, etc,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tench visited ber at McDougall was staged under
to Salmo at the weekend.
won in a track meet, but the Moperly cared for by helping her to of play refreshments were served
Pro-Rec auspices.
"Equipment donated included $400
Mrs. B. Purdy and daughter. Don- hawks are whittling it down by win- Trail Friday.
take the steps necessary to secure by Stanley Turner, Tommy Rufli, for bedding for the new wing, on
Slg Nelson was a Friday viiltor to
J. McLay was reelected President
na, are visitors in Trail where Don- ning basketball games.
tha Old Age Pension.
Richard Shannon and John Jones Feb. 17, 1939; $125 for fracture bed na is receiving medical treatment.
Trail.
to represent McDougall Hall for h i s !
George Landis interested the
with Mrs. E. Turner and Mrs. J. m ur- or table; -J2J>0.50 for metabolism maWalter "Jensen left for Vancouver 14th year of service on the commitMrs. C. W. Lindow was a recent Castlegar-Robson Legion in sponner supervising,
where he will make his home.
tee. J.. M. Wolverton was reelected
chine; $205 for oxygen unit for the shopper to Nelson.
soring an army cadet corps. Sgt, Ad- Vic Jones visited Nelion Thurs- Secretary and G. Felker, Treasurer, i
G. Nchols of Creston and Mrs. incubator; $100 for wheel chair;
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stavast, ams, cadet Instructor outlined the
Eddy and daughter, Fay, also of $143.86 for wheel stretcher and matPark Siding, were shoppers to Trail necessities for the formation of a day.
Creiton, were recent weekend visi- tress; and $100 for incidentals.
CASTLEGAR, B. C . - M i i i Nora
C. W. Lindow left for Spokane, cadet corps on Friday afternoon.
tors.
Plotnileoff visited Nelson.
"At the October meeting the Aux- Wash,, where he wil| spend a few
Honoring Mrs. W. White, a recent
Dick Fowler of Trail visited ln
days.
CASTLEGAR, B.C—One hundred bride from England, Mrs. W. Mar- iliary decided to purchase a steam
Castlegar.
Frank Likus has spent several
guests were present at the Castlegar c^and and Mrs. D. Corrie were joint table to keep the patients meals hot,
W. Shafonsky of Nelson vlllted
C.W.L. third annual spaghetti and hostesses at the former's home. A and it also hopes in the near'future days in Nelson to visit his wife who
in Castlegar.
CAMP LISTER, B. C. - William
chicken dinner Thursday night at delightful evening was jpent and to raise funds for an electric suction is ln hospital,
Uno Stahl visited ln Nelion.
Miss Jean Baillie visited friends Noren left to spjnd the Winter
the guest of honor was presented pump for the case room on the
the Community Hall.
George Koochln returned home
months with relatives at Minneapin Park Siding.
Maternity Floor.
A short but entertaining program with many useful and d;iinty gifts,
from Trail-Tadanac Hoipltal where
Miss Marie Droyda was a shop- olis, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nemrava
followed under the leadership of
he haa been a patient for the past
"For the last six years the AuxilMr. and Mrs. John Bird and Cyril
Mrs. D. A. Shea which Included a were presented with a beautiful iary has presented a record spoon per to the city.
two weeks.
Mr. and Mr*. Bob Thomson of have moved into their new resipiano solo, 'Tairyland Waltz", by gift, when some thirty friends ga- to the bay born on or nearest to
Miss Eva Peterson of Nelion ipent
dence near the Lister store.
' Lorraine Martini; two solos, Schu- thered at their new h-imo for a Hospital Day, May 12. At the meet- Sheep Creek were Salmo visitors.
Sunday at the home of her parenti,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Demcbuk
and
bert's "Ave Maria" and "Gionnini house warming party. Bridge was ings the members sew on articles
Pte. Rae Hartland, C.W.A.C, who
Mr.
and Mrs. J. Peterson of-Casgon Jimmy were visitors to Creston
Mia" by Mrs. Steve Gallo. Mrs, D. played during the evening, ladies
for the hospital and make sirgical is stationed at Regina, Sask., is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold tlegar.
A. Shea rendered two selection on first going to Mrs. Tony _?ak, ..nd
spending
part
of
her
leave
visiting
Ralph Fletcher was a visitor to
dressings, and in that way accomEdgar.
the piano, "Impromptu" by Schu- consolation to Mrs. Roy Loraas.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
plish quite a bit for the hospital "
Patsy Lapointe of Huscroft was a Nelson.
bert and "Waterbagtail" by Cyril Men's first went to Mr, J. Fra.-,er,
Emil Lund and her two brothers,
Kanny Ferguson of Nelion was a
visitor
to
Creston,
guest
of
her
Members
were
quite
pleased
with
consolation to Mr. Loraas Sr,
Scott.
Dennis
and
Clifford
Hartland.
weekend guest of his brother-inmother, Mrs, Charles Lapointe.
The Contract Bridge Club met a t ' * n c report and felt their efforts had
A social evening was spent dancMr. and Mrs, Stanley GrutchMrs. R, T. Millner received award law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. S. C,
Ing and playing cards. Winners were the home of Mrs. L. HcrchT.er. Mrs. been well worth while.
field and son and their son-in-law that her brother Frank Dodgson Muirhead.
Mrs. Nicholson convener of the I
Miss Noreen Fletcher. Mr. 0 . Hall, D. Hogg received the first prize,
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley uf the C.A.S.C, had arrived in CanMiss Katherine Shannon visited
Mt_. A. Schnell, Leo Mclvor and and Mrs. Gallpen, Sr., the consola- Telephone Bridge reported that as, Bebblngton and family of Colvllle, ada. He had been overseas for the in Trail.
tion, Delicious refreshments were some tables had not reported, the Wash., visited relatives over the
M. Libido...
Among those going to Trail repast four years.
date was extended to Nov. 30,
served by the hostess.
weekend.
Mrs. D. J, McKee was a visitor to cently were Mrs. Harry Wade and
During the evening eight doc-1
Mrs. J. Annesley ;<nd daughters
Miss Thelma Larsen entertained Creston guest of her daughter-in- son Billie, Mr. and Mrs. H. Crooks,
have returned to their honu: after tors' surgical caps were made. Those \ at a delightful party Wednesday law, Mrs. D. J. H. McKee and Mri. Ethel and Joyce Schiavon, Kenpresent were Sister Bernard, Sister,
spending a holiday at Edmonton.
neth and Patsy Rigby, Cecil Tench,
evening. Honor guest was Miss Jean E. C. Pendry,
Morris McCarthy and a party of Pascha], Mrs. H, L. Christian, Mrs. | Coombes, who is leaving the district
Mrs, R. A. Thayer and son return- Otto Walker, Miss Norma Peterfriends from the Kclowni district L. Nicholson, Mrs, J. R, Corner, Mrs. '
ed
to
their
home
here,
they
had
ion.
shortly. After bingo and other gamea
were the g'uect_ of Mr _r.d Mrs. E. E. Topliff nnd Mrs. W. G. Mara.
Mr. and M n . W. Houston visited
the guests sat down to a delicious been visiting with friends and rela..NAKUSP. B.C. - The military Gordon Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Cleeton of South
supper. Two lovely decorated cakes I t l v " l n A d , m o ' } I t r 0 " , tl
, „
fciiat drive under the auspices of
Mrs. Merle Smith has returned to
Slocan.
centred the table. After refresh-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. WocknlU 8f Cresl i e Temple No. 16 Pythian Sis- ' CMmp after
short visit wth relacan was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ments, the guest of honor was pre- t o n * e r e J * " 0 " j ! t h e h °™ 0 l ^
, was POflaHy and financially a
ves at Erickinn.
Mri. John Murray of South Slosented with a leather writing port a n d M r g ' D ' J ' M c K e e "
jtess. Twelve tables were in
Oughtred Hal!, Ch r . m . n C. mp,
Mrs. H, R. Lenzfnan and Mrs. K J. Yeatman of Caitlegar.
folio from the guests. Present were
jiy. Mra. L. Ott was Mistress of O - was tbe scene of * I Ipjs.n r •enGrupp of Fruitvale are visiting with
Leo Samson of Trail wai a guest
the
Misses
Mary
Jean
and
Helen
in# when 'he Alt •st r'lUlld "1 All
nonies.
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. of many friends in Castlegar.
| Dodds, Anna Munck, Jean Avery, Chris Olson of Huscroft.
farst priee winners were Mes- fltints Church he!
their an naal
SOUTH SLOCAN, B C - The Red May Larsen, Marcelline McDearmid,
nes M. Ross, H. Wiles, M. Baird bridge party.
After visiting foy the Summer
' E. F. Edtfington, while consoMrs. G. Croni; has returned to Cross Auxiliary Sewing Circle en- Joan Scrlbner and the honor guest, months at the home of her brotheron prizes went to Mesdames M, her homo in Nel^n after r. short tertained at a delightfully arranged Jean Coombes; Allan Harpberg, Gar- in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
"free and Johnson and Larry visit in tho city, when she was the. miliUry whist • - the
- • • Cjmmynltyjnet
•
Sauter, Norman Cosnett, Dennis! Galarneau, Miss Bertha Kopp reird and Alev Kaslo. Refreshments guest al tier daughtiT Mrs Rufli.
Hall which was largely attended.
and Clifford Hartland. t o r n A vet
"' y turned to Nelson to visit with her
SALMO, B. C - M i M Williamson
tre served.
Mr. Cornett A IVnrhv, Mnr.l, ;md
J. P. Yeatman was rommander for autograph book was presented.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, J,
and her pupils held a surprise party
Jack Campbell of M ..v ui i, * r>. e the games. The prize-winning table Mary Jean and Helen Dodds asslss- Flegel.
Tuesday
afternoon ln the Communcity visitors, the guests _l relatives was Canada with Mr and Mrs R ted the young hostess.
I Chris Olson of Huscroft is a pa- ity Hall. Honor guest wai Miss Jean
and friends,
Mulloy, Mrs H. Hiltz and Grant
Miss Williamson and her dancing tient in the Creston Valley Hospital. Coombes who will leave shortly for
Mrs. Lloyd E. Barrett arrived in Tindalc playing.
class, Thursday afternoon honored
her home in Prince Albert, Sask.
Camp from Renin.i to j• • in her hurThr consolation a'-vard was a one of their classmates, Miss Jean
After games refreshment! were
band, who is employed at rhe mine. draw between the U S A . and Eng- Coombes After dancing class, relerved after which Miss Marcelline
Terry Bloomer of :'.]•• R C N V R.land, lhe latter winning with Mr, freshments were served, and a gift
McDearmid on behalf of teacher
1) spending a thirty day leave m the and Mrs E Westman and Mr. and
of a pennant of Salmo and leather | NAKUSP. B.C.—William Mo§«- and pupils presented Jean with a
city with his fnlk.r
Mrs, E Troj'zo playing.
nutograph was presented.
| ley has gone to Vancouver where souvenir of Salmo, a leather bound
At the Annual General Meeting of
S'ipper was served at the close
M n Floyd Sage and two little ! he will receive medical attention photograph album In a few well
the Kimberley Consolidated bm- if the card g..mrs with the followchosen words.
daughters, who have spent the past' f° r ar i injured leg
plnyees' Benevolent Society an ex- ing committee in charge: Mri O B
Mrs M. Ion has gone to Vancellent years prugress v.us shown Holder, Mrs Grant Tindale, Mri two rr.nnths visiting her mother
couver
to
Fpend
the
Winter
with
W Y N N D E L TO HOLD
by the various reports and trie F T P V M . Mr- E Marshall, and Mrs D. Kin; and her sister, Mrs. B
her sister, Mrs M. Kerr.
splendid financial standing. Officers Mis A Muir. W R Fuster served Dodds, have left for their home in
George Walton of Burton wai a CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Taher, Alta.
elected fur the ensuing year pre; the n.ffre
WYNNDEL, B.C.—An entertainMr and Mrs Ken Henderson Nakusp visitor Saturday.
President, W. Thomason, Vice PreCameron Hood, who has been the ment for Christmas Is to be iponsorwere visitors to Nelion
sident, A. A. Watkins; repres.Tt..uesl
f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ed by the Red Crou, it waa decided
Mrs Doug Reed and little son of K
tives al the Mill. P. Melior, ,t. B
F.ne were visitors at the home of Ci-enr-fle Hood over the weekend, at their last meeting. The children
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will put on the performance and a
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Dunstrum,
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Th'
:npMr
and
Mrs
M
C.
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O l N U I N I ASPIRIN IS
BRILLIANT B C
• Saturdav
A. Slater of Edgewood wis a silver collection will be taken.
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Mr and Mrs I J Avery and
MARKIO THIS WAY
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Mr
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Trail
Mr and Mrs C, Craft
Davis,
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Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Frsnk Likui of Sal:-:'pd Nelso "n Wednesday
Grab Boxes quickly sold out and
H Kershaw returned from NelMrs f, F •hnpmin - a s a T.-_:J mo and the latter's brother-in-law, son where he .spent peveral days realized $4-80.
C. Johnson Bakka nf Nelway were
A
discussion
concerning
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Institute
work.
ntv vis.tors
B Buskins ar.d r-.n
Miss M SUniforth, P.H.N., was a Christmas tree wai held and it was |
Mr and Mrs Gordon Stavast and
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[he weekend in N P I decided to hold a draw to buy candy ,
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Edgewood.
family nf Park Siding visited relaMr. nnd Mrs. E. W, Somers of and oranges for tho children.
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An ' id limn da: rf w,,. hn!d in th.1 V.\r*. in town
Mrs. M. Hagen, Mrs. A. E. Towson,
Nelson are guests of V:
Mrs S J Grutchfleld la spend- brother-in-law and sister Mr. and and Mrs. F, Merriam were announcHr.llutnt [ilnn! h«ll np Friday evePoor health, a pallid complexion and
•;:ng r, iev* included Mr nnd Mr- in.; A t* x days vinitioft her (Sligh- Mrs Walter Maxwell,
ed as conveners for the next meeti) (i Bell. Mi snd Mri R Bland ter. Mrs N. I.lncsi of Nelson.
dry,
rough, unattractive skin often
ng.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Crowell of
L*r)n DrivitM. Mr nnd Mrs F,
HiII Konkin of Erie was a recent Vancouver wert in Nakusp to atTA) nnd lv b f>i.nedv from visi'or in Trail
result
from lack of vitamins A and C
During
the
war
the
British
flew
tond the funeral of Mr. Crowell'i
•i SVidii. ..l.*> M n C W.MdMr. and Mn. Frank Pellarerra of brother, Fletcher W. Crowell.
18 railway locomotives to Burma,
in your diet. Libby's "Gentle Press"
I, Mi ;.
i> A Fiei.i, Mr. H:
Shcrp Crrck wore Salmo visitors
i (, II
nmert. Mi , nd M:
Sal Anderson is R weekend visTomato Juice is an excellent source of
] Mi
iter in town.
Mn
T Man*
Mrs J. Helps who hss been visthese vitamins. Drink it every day—
:n Nr.i.in
aing her hnmt at Apex is visiting
in Salmo
the vitamins will help protea your

Bewildered . . .

KIMBERLEY

Which Will II
Be, Grandma
>r Loved One!

SO MS*

0ICE CREAM

100 Dine at C.W.L.
Spaghetti, Chicken
Dinner at Castlegar

CAMP LISTER

Nakusp Pythians
ore
ith Whist Drive

l

South Slocan
Residents Enjoy
Military Whist

Surprise Parry
for Salmo Miss

'

NAKUSP

BRILLIANT

WIHHIHG FRIEHDS mRWHCRE!
... THISOHMSOUPMm WITH0X0

M I T I I COSMETICS

health and promote quick healing of
skin blemishes. They are the scientific
way to radiant health and naturally
lovely complexion which goes with it.
Libby's is a grand appetizer, too, for
the gtxxlness and flavour of fresh, ripe
tomatoes are captured in every glassful.
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If too often. Try it today . . . the OXO way.
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Easy and economical to make . . . OXO Onion Soup ha. plenty of
body to fill up those gaps In meatless menus. You can't servo
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family will love. Hearty, satisfying.
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teaspoon nutmeg. 4 teaipoon aalt,
'^ rup fn! or butter. 1 rup sugar, 1
rgg, 1 'i cupi slightly sweetener
applesauce, I teaspoon vanilla, 2
leaipomn lemon June, ! teaipoon
j r a t t d lenmn i ind. 2 teaspoon* c
coffee
Greai# ene large nr two amall
pan* Prepare fruit, sift flour, meaRUie and sift a portum over fruit,
mixing it lightly. Sift remaining
i flour with ioda and spicei. Cream
1
ihrrtening. add sugar gradually,
Teaming th* whole Stir in we
t.eaten egi Add apple sauce which
has been drained quite dry Add dry
Ingredlenta gradually, i Hrr ing lr
well Add frultl and seaaoningi and
mix thoroughly Turn into prepared
pan and hake In a slow oven, ,100
degree* F , allowing abnut one and
i ne-h«lf hours fot the large cake.
This cake keeps irvdit and is good.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
if you don't agree thot Libby's
"Gentle Presi" Tomato
Products — Juice, Cotchup,
Chili Souce ond Soup — « ' •
the best you've ever toiled

rt

C f U l f t , BEETS C U C U M B E R
SALAD
1 rup seeded r a i l i m . i* n i p chop
On a b#d of watticr-H* 'or Ittperl nut meal*. W rup shred,.frl rIt tur*. calery. rahhage, etc >. arrange
ton, W rup c»nd;ed orange peel. 7^ R neat r o * of cooked heats
On
rups all purpo«e fT — •:r 3 teaipnonl either aide of tha beta m a n g e overlodl 1 tempi..,-, , ; I . M I ttupnnfi lapping »llc*i nf cucumber,
ami

(Jen tie PreII

APPLI «AUCI PWUIT CAKI

nm.anii.n.

i<, ieast><v>n a ! U P I r e

TOMATO JUICE
L I M Y , M - N I I U ft LIBIT Of CANADA, L I M I T I D

4 i f r v t with french dr-Wlng.
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Floor-Length Gowns Will Grace
Smant Thw PUMPS
Milady in Spring Social Events
Women's Treadeasy
Shoes

in

black

suede or stretcho
kid for real foot
comfort

"Women are hungry for long
dresiei and couturier! are making
them aa fait ai they can," iald Mlsi
Fern Smith, commentator at the advance Spring style review held here
yesterday.

LEADERS IN FOOTFASHION

iiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
HOUSECOATS
SIZES 14 to 20
ASSORTED COLORS

$9.95 - $25.00
FASHION FIRST LTD.
-»WS«KSWSSSSS5SSS«SSS'S?»««

Reliable Watch Repairing . .
Consult—

Five Rossland
Overseas Men
Welcomed Home
[tOSSLAND, B. C , Nov. 28-Rosslandera have again welcomed home
some local boys from service overseas, the men returning home nn the
Queen Elizabeth. Pte.
Norman
Hnrry and Tpr. Ray Brown arrivein Rossland Sunday, having disrmoarked at Edmonton while L.Bdr. Peter Clark. Gnr. David Wood
and Spr. H. C. Douglas arrived in
the city Monday from Vancouver.
Pte. Norman Harry enlisted in
1939 with the 109th Battery. RCA,
trained in Edmonton and Kingston
and went overseas in July. 1940, He
saw action through the Battle of
Britain. Sicily. Italy, France, Ger-

One design which li lure to :..tract favcrablt attention Ii a formal evening dreu in radiant whJte
crepe with • Turkish minaret
black tulle iklrt spattered with
dull gold sequins—an original creation of Alfrandl, one of Canada's
foremost deilgntn. Another Alfrandl deilgn li a dinner gown of
many and Holland. He waa married
to Miss G. Grace of London in July,
1945. He is spending a 38-day leave
with his mother, Mrs. J. Harry, LeRoi Avenue.
Tpr, Ray Brown enlisted in January, 1940, with the Seaforth Highlanders, later transferring to Princess Louise Dragoon GuardB. He was
injured in a motor accident in England in 1941, and was transferred to
tvar services in England. He was
married in England in February,
1943, to Miss Muttock. He plans to
spend his leave visiting with his
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Brown,
Second Avenue.
L.-Bdr. Peter N. Clark enlisted In
1941 with the Canadian Field Artillery, and went overseas in March
1942. seeing t^tlon with the 4th Canadian Field Artillery through Normandy to Germany. He will spend
his leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Clark, Earl Street. L.Bdr. Clark's brother, PO. John W.
Clark, of the RCAF, was killed in
action in Sicily in May, 1944.
Spr.. H. C. Douglas enlisted in
May, 1940, with the DCOR, and
went overseas in 1941. He transferred to the Royal Canadian Engineer*!, and saw action in Belgium,
Holland and Germany. He will
spend his leave here with his wife
and three children, Jean, Robert,
and Marion.
Pte. David Wood enlisted in 1940
with the Calgary Highlanders, later
transferring to the Irish Fusiliers.
He went overseas in June, 1942, and
saw action in France, Belgium and
Holland. He arrived in Vancouver
Sunday and spent the afternoon
with his brother Alec, who is a patient at Shaughnessy Hospital there.
Alec returned from overseas early
this Summer.

By MRS. M. J. VIQNEUX

It revived the 17th century ityle
of a horsehair stomacher or inflated
iklrt which can be converted Into a
"ipeclal" for the expectant mother
who llkei an-evening out with the
daddy-to-be.
A REMOVABLE BOLERO
The removable bolero la remarkably popular. Designers boost lt ai
a new appealing and practical Canadian atyle, either for formal dinner
gowna which become e v e n i n g
dreises without the bolero, or afternoon dresies which become ihort
gala flatterera. The bodicei of the
dresiei themselves uually are of a
contrasting shade, many enhanced
by sequin detail.
Cape aleevei and peplumi are
celebrating their first anniversary
in the .fashion world. They were
shown in every type of dress—dinner gowm, evening dresses long and
short, and afternoon dresses.

Tangerines lo
Be Scarce
Say Wholesalers

Prophesying a scarcity of tangerine oranges this year. Nelson wholesalers said Wednesday that the reason for this was that they were too
high ln price for free investment.
y9G*nfm&*0mn^m**\*n_rn*f^^
tvesassstes
The wholesalers said that California navel oranges" had started to
arrive here, and although the price
for these was at first very high, beWATCH TOMORROWS PAPER
came the American ceiling price
for our
had been taken off, now that the
GROCERY 8PECIALS
ceiling had been put back on, the
navel oranges are similar in price to
R. & R. GROCERY
the Valencias,
Lemons and grapefruit had advanced strongly in price, owing to
the ceiling having been removed on
these across the line. Local wholesalers still had a good supply of
Texas grapefruit, and these would
be sold at the old prices they stated,
California ' grapes were fairly
plentiful and reasonable in price,
and were moving out satisfactorily.
California tomatoes of good quality were filling the local dem,and,
ft. definite scarcity of head lettuce
at the present time might continue
for a week or so.
Cauliflowers, brussel sprouts and
'California Utah celery were arriving regularly and at reasonable
prices,
I_ocaI apples and some from the
Creston district were taking care of
the demand, Delicious and Maoln.
tosh Reds being the most popular.
Although a few Winter onions
were coming in, the supply this year
was going to be very limited, it was
stated. Turnips, carrots, beets, cabbage and parsnips were available
locally in sufficient quantities to
KIMBERLEY, B . C - T h e Council take care of the demand, although
of the Corporation of the City of potatoes were beginning to be
Kimberley are spending many hours! s(i&rce.
••••.. _
, :t
.-•.. t
I at the council chambers and with the NUT8 EXPECTED SOON
Choose a bewitching black or
prospect of obtaining the light and
Practically all Christmas nuts
I water utilities has come the task of should be available in the next week
a pretty pastel, sequin trim! drawing up agreements for the pur- or so, although the wholesalers exmed to add sparkle at Christc h a s e and adjustment of price, the pressed doubt as to whether there
. framing of the necessary money by- would be any peanuts or Brazils.
mas Parties.
s
laws to place before the rate payers
Confectionery such as Chrlitmu
W e a r them for afternoon or
| for their approval to borrow the
candy and box chocolates would
3
money
by serial debenture issue
evening . . . /i-length, long or
be particularly scarce, at the iup;ind the thousand and one small depllei coming In on thoie lines
short sleeves Figure flattering
tails which must be arranged into
were very imall Indeed.
top
order
for
the
protection
and
drape models. W e specialize
There should be a good supply of
benefit of the ratepayers.
At the last Council meeting con- tobaccos available, but cigars will
in half sizes.
also
be scarce for Christmas, the
siderable time was taken for the,
i consideration of the proposed tariffs I w ™ l « a l e r « a i d '
till scarce,
ion the light, heat, power, and water! P o r k P r o d u c
submitted by that committee which ind eggs were extremely so. There
was a good supply of fresh meat.
w h y . passed by the Council will
Cars reaching Nelson during the
1
have to be placed before the Public past week were one each of apples,
Utilities Commission for approval potatoes, oranges and grapefruit,
Three cases for social assistance and one car of boxed fruit and vege: were approved; the minutes of the tables from Spokane.
| court of revision were adopted and
revised voters list will be used at
the forthcoming civic election. The
•Council unanimously approved the
action of the Mayor in his message j
of condolence from the city upon
VANCOUVER, Nov, 29 (CP) - P o the death of S. G. Blaylock.
! lice reported William Gordon Aird,
j about 39. of Montreal jumped to his
i death from an llth story window
| today while two detectives were in
,
l|IWaiirM*****>«-t*«!«^«<«<«*«<W*'«lC«<^Wf«<^:«<<^t«f«<^ <*t<'«
I his hotel room and about to arrest
] him on .« charge of passing a worthi less check.

You're all '
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for

Kimberley Hopes
to Obtain Light,
Water Utilities

Priced at

7J». 22*

Jumps to Death
to Escape Law

• Milady's Fas

Greer to Head
New Denver
Coalition Assoc.

NEW DENVER: B C A l a r g e
number of members attended a regular meeting of the recently organized New Denver Coalition Fohti- ,
cal Association, recently.
Many subjects of interest to the
District were discussed and judging
from the increased membership
since the previous meeting, keen
interest is being taken in the formation of this Coalition Association.
The officers elected at the previous meeting were: Honorary President, Premier John Hart; First Honorary Vice-President, Hon R L
Maitland; Second Honorary VicePresident, Captain C S I_eary;
President, James A. Greer; First
Vice-President. L R. Campbell; second Vice-President. Mrs W G Malbnrnie; and Secretary-Treasurer, C.
A Coombs.
Executive Committee appointed:
Or A. Francis, James Draper, N
Tattrie, Mrs, A Francis and T R
Flint.
The Constitution Committee appointed were: James A Greer. L R
Campbell, C A. Coombs. N. Tattrie
and Dr. A Francis
LIVERPOOL, England (CP) -The
Grand National Steeplechase will be
run over the Aintree course next
April 5 for the first time since 1940.

"Ot course I haven't forgotten something Important Montmorency
I—I hav* my crisp,cronchy.delicloui Grape-Nuts Flakei right here."
"forgive me. Hir thr*e malty-rich, I Ing It, but. Grape-Nii's Fl/ilce* ure
|honej-golo>n Orap^-NutJi Fli-.ee are j made from two grains Intend of only
|Uw only thing that really msttarsl" one. Wheat nnd malted barley are re"Wilh On.pe-Ni_.ji Flakes along I'm markably blended, baked and .OBK.M
Iftfft of cvbohydra!«i for energy, pro- j tn that malty-rlch jroodnpw. that Ln
It-stna for muacUf. phosphorus Tor teeth j deuoedly eauy to digest."
l i n d bones* Iron fnr the blood, and , "Do vou think twi plniit economy
lothcr food ewtnUtla"
puck p. get. will bf enough? Perhaps
"And pardon me, filr, for mention- J .vr il better stop rn route (or more."

COLDS
FIGHT MISERY

"here you feel It-rub'
throet, ch.it end _ .
.
berkwlthttme-te-ted V VftPOftua
imiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

WOOL DRESSES
for Wlntir Wear
SI.M 11 to 17

*io tolas

• M n . William Wilson, pioneer
resident of Nelson who has spent
several weeks at the home of her
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. G.
C. Arneson, Stanley Street, planned
to return today to her home at
Edgewood. She visited many oldtimers while here.
•
Mrs. Olson of Ainsworth visIted Nelson yesterday.
• Miss Dorothy Jackson of Cedar Point spent yesterday in the
city.
• Mrs. D. A. McPherson, Latimer Street, had as guest, Mrs. Christenson of Waneta.
• George McKay of Klmberley
was In town Tuesday enroute to
Trail on a business trip.
• A miscellaneous shower was
held recently by Mrs. A. Cooper
and- Mrs. C. Smith at the latter's
home, 1103 Hall Mines Road, in honor Miss Phyllis Miller. The prizes
for the cards were won by Mrs.
Cooper and Mrs. J. McDonald. During the evening a mock wedding
was performed which caused much
merriment. The many lovely and
useful gifts were presented to the
bride in a basket daintily decorated
in pink and white. Among those
present were Mrs. P. Werstiuk, Mrs.
E. Christian, Mrs. R. Patterson, Mrs.
T. Wilcox, Mrs. E. H. Edgar, Mrs.
J. Bachynski, Mrs. F. Westman, Mrs.
A. Lobay, Mrs. F, Christian, Mrs. F.
Bachynski, Mrs. J. McDonald, Miss
C. Vulcano and Miss Gloria Casley.

Included L. Croft of N e v Denver.
• Miss Nellie Lesiuk of tbe staff
of the Trail-Tadanac Hospital, Trail,
was ln the city recently enroute to
Calgary to attend the marriage of
her sister, Misa Marie Lesiuk, also
a former Trailite.
• Mrs. H. D. Craig, Vernon
Stret, has with her her son Sgt. E,
W. Craig who has been overseas
over four and a half years and who
will be going to the coast shortly to
obtain his dischargeSi Mrs. Hobson was a shopper
from Willow Point yesterday.
• H. E. Doelle of Sheep Creek
spent yesterday in town.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shcrradin of Ainsworth were In the city
yesterday to attend the matinee.
• Members of the Circle of the
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate met
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon
and Mrs. M. J. Vigneux yesterday
when those present were Mrs. J. N.
Hunt, Mrs. A. Folsy, Mrs. M. J.
Varseveld, Mrs. P. Rahal, Mrs. M.
DeGirolamo, Mrs. C. F,-McDougall,
Mrs. Norbert O. Choquette* Mrs.
Henri Gagnon, Mrs. D. A. McPherson, Mrs. A. Ling, Mrs. Alexander,
Mrs. D. Mclnnes, Mrs. Ann Aduddell, Mrs. Arthur Perrler, Mrs. F.
Boyd, Miss W. Kinahan, Mrs. J.
Muraro, Mrs. A. G. Gelinas, Mrs. G.
F. Stevens, Mrs. Louis Coletti, Mrs.
Edith Edgar, Mrs. W. G. Fullerton,
Mrs. I. Smelt, Mrs. D. Aurelio, Mrs.
George A. Tapp, Miss Albertine
• Hugh Middleton of Willow Choquette, Mrs. G. Bartlett, Mrs. J.
Morrison. Mrs. E. W. Kopecki and
Point visited town yesterday.
• Visitors in the city Tuesday Mrs. L. H. Choquette.

Dean (lark Tells
Young People of
Christian Dulles
Too often today a great number of
terms were used without the "user"
really unders'/nding their meaning;
so it was with the term "Christian
Citizenship," said Very Rev, F. P,
Clark, Dean of Kootenay. when he
addressed the Nelson Young People's Association at Trinity United
Church Hall on "Christian Citizenship" Tuesday night,
To understand the meaning of
citizenship, which stemmed from a
Latin word, which in <urn stemmed
irom a Greek word meaning city,
Dean Clark stated it was necessary
to have a knowledge of the main
factors in the story of civilization.
There were three main aspects of
civilization, these being:
The geographical, which Included
city, provincial, nation and world
wide outlook, the historical aspect
which showed what man had done
in the past; and the occupational or
economic, which dealt with the future,
In the development of civilization,
life and activities within the fam*
ily, which was the primary unit of
a nation; the village; the city; the
local government; the state, and the
educational circles, all played an
important part. Three factors were
common to all men, and these were
heredity, environment and occupation.
RELIGION AIDS
CITIZENSHIP
"Citizenship
aids
civilization
wheh is a process." the Dean said,
" and here is where religion comes,
in to the developing of this process. Religion fights the three great
hindrances to citizenship—indolence,
self-interest, and party spirit."
The speaker suggested several
ways in which young people, such
as were ln his audience, could train
themselves for Christian citizenship
and assist the church in being "not
as a kingdom subjugating the world,
but as a commonwealth gradually
extending Its ritizenship to other
lands" In training for citizenship,
he said, people should not and could
not neglect their ordinary Christian duties—their prayers, public
worship and so on.
Instead of
being something that could be neglected, these Christian duties became more important and more
necessary than ever.
A person should have at least a
basic knowledge of his facts if he
was going to accomplish anything
in any field. For Instance, if someone shouted loudly for a new economic order, he should have a basic
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WHITE NAVY
BEANS, 2 Ib. pkg.
WHOLE GREEN
PEAS, 2 Ib. pkg.
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Charge for engagement announcements en thla pag« ll $140

cheerful rote faille taffeta. Thrat
horliontal bandt of contrasting
blut, purplt tnd maroon tdd In*
ter.it at the front of tht iklrt Juit
above the hemline.

By PATRICIA PLANTI
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
MONTREAL, Nov, tt (CP) Hemllnei drop whllt spirits rise,
and ao ntxt Spring will find Cintdlm women once more olid In
graceful floor-length e v e n i n g
gownt. Women whojith gay celebrating, whirls of fun iround
town, will bt drtittd up to mttt
thtlr wlld.it mood of elegance:
long evening gowm and dinner
gowni, tnd a host of admirers.

NELSON SOCIAL Film Library
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lor Cranbrook
CRANBROOK, B.C. - Organization ot a moving picture film library here h u been itarted by the
Cranbrook Film Council which administer! thr affairs of the National Film Board projector and film
services for the district

A Film Library Committee is soliciting a fund of |200 from local
organizations which use the visual
service available through the Board
projector. The money will be used
to buy three films of the Council's
own selection through the National
Board with which they are supplied
variety of short subject Board
films. All local organizations may
use these films for a couple of
months, after which they exchange
their films with another community
which has a film library. Thus the
films owned by the separate film
libraries through the prlvince circulate through the province.
So far the. province has eight
film libraries organized along these
lines which makes available >
each about 150 films covering all
varieties of topics during the course
of a year. The other film libraries
have been established at Victoria,
Vernon, Kelowna, Pentlcton, Kamloops. Nelson and Klmberley.
A National Film Board projector
and a catalogue of the films available for showing on lt have been at
this district's disposal since Spring
and have been used on at least 100
occasions. Normal, Ritchie, the district's National Film Board representative and J. S. Allin, Provincial Government Agriculturist, are
knowledge of economics; If he agi- in charge of the projector and ortated for the abolishment of unem- ganizations which use it have their
ployment, he should understand the own projectionists.
laws of supply and demand.
DIVORCE LAWS
INADEQUATE
Following his address, Dean Clark
answered questions from his audience concerning marriage, divorce,
and ;o on. The divorce laws in
Canada should not be revamped, he
contended. Adultery was the only
ground on which a divorce could
be granted, he said but this was
becoming a "professional racket".
Even though divorces were granted
in the United Spates for reasons
which sometimes seemed foolish, "at
least they're a lot more honest
about them," he said. British Columbia was "enjoying" the reputation of having by far the worst
divorce rate of any Province in
Canada, and something should be
done about it.
After the question period, President Donald Brown sang "The LordV
Prayer", accompanied by Mrs. T.
J. S. Ferguson. Three sound films
were shown by Allan Temple, including "Winter Sports," a travelogue on Persia, and "The Coast
Guard Song." A sing-song was enjoyed, led by Don Brown and Miss
Joyce Coulson.
In the business meeting, it was
stated that committees had been
appointed to look after details for
the young people's dance which was
scheduled for the week between
Christmu and New Year's. A hall
had been engaged ahd arrangements
were progressing satisfactorily. Refreshments were served.

Quintuplet Calves
Doing Fine
FAIRBURY, Neb,, Nov. 27 ( A P ) Quintuplet calves born at the Lee
Schmoldt farm near Fairbury were
a week old today "and doing nicely."
The five were sired by a Hereford
and the dam is a red shorthorn between six and seven years old. The
four bulls and one heifer weighed
from 32 to 38 pound.': „t birth. They
were named "England," "China."
"United
States," "Russia,"
and
"France."
Hr. .!. L. Smith. Fairbury veterinarian who attended the births,
said quadruplet calves occur about
once in 850,000 births. Quints ore
much rarer.

FREEMA
FURNITURE CO.
The House of Furniture Value. . 1
Phone lis
Nelson t

BUY ON OUR
BUDGET PLAN

4

Termi In accordance with Wartime Prices and Trad* Regulation.
LONDON (CP)-New laminated
plywood utility furniture Is said to
be so light that the smallest woman
can move lt unaided.

MALCOLM'S FURS
Storage
Repairs — Alterations
659 Baker St.
i.j. i a-u.i,_„| t\u|..i|.i|,j

Phone 960
|,i__s., if-• j

SPENCER SUPPORTS
For health garments ond
figure control, see
MRS. THEA A. GIBSON
110 Kerr Apti, Nelson.

PASTEURIZED
MILK
IS SAFE FOR CHILDREN
iOOTENAY

VALLEY U AIRY

W A R M AND
COMFY.:;
Priced from

6.95 to

12.95
Choose from our selection of lovely quilted
•atin, rayon, chenille or
bengaline in a wide
range of colon. For a
Christmas gift with
stylo and wearability
chooie a Housecoat
from "SALLY SHOPS"

THOUSANDS ARE
DISCOVERING WHAT
BRISK MEANS

SPLIT PEAS, Green | Q c
or yellow, 2 Ib. pkg. I O ROLLED OATS, Robin Hood,
PEARL OR POT
BARLEY, 2 Ib. pkg
PECAN NUTS,
1 Ib. cello pkg.

$

15'

tack

£• J * VARIETY
0 3
SQUARES, 2 lbi.

1.10
-*t^t
-Cj

LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE, fey., 20-oz.
tins, 2 for
27c
CAMAY SOAP, 4 ban

23c

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 tins

19c

BON AMI POWDER, 2 tin*

29c

RINSO, large pkgs., 2 for

49c

"Certainly tea can have brisk
flavour. I've discovered that Lipton's
Tea is brisk tasting, with a lively,
spirited flavour, always fresh and
full-bodied, never flat, insipid or
wishy-washy. For newer, richer tea
pleasure in every cup, 1'jji changing to brisk tasting Lipton's Tea."

POTATOES, Netted Germ, No. 2's,
100 Ib. sock
$2.95
APPLES, Mac's and Delicious, box

:

$2.95

MILADY'S FASHION SHOP
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against mankind involved the legal
prosecutors in some difficulty in framing a water-tight indictment. All civilized countries have their own systems
of law and jurisprudence Which govern th« mutual relations of their citizens, and provide certain penalties for
crimes and offences. But there ia no
parallel system ot jurisprudence gov*
erfilng tjte mutual relations of nations

and prescribing penalties for violations
of an international code. In the 17th
century Hugo Grotlus (1583-1645), a
learned Dutch lawyer, Who was far
ahead of his time, wrote a famous book,
"De Jure Belli et Pacts" (about the

The trouble in Iran

Under the Russian occupation ill tht
sian province of Azerabaijan a
ovement grew in favor Of union with
i* neighboring Soviet Republic of
Azerabaijan. This agitation was actively fomented by the Tudeh" or Peoples' > l a w o f w a r tod P e »«». W w< * «««•*•
[Party. Recently the Tudeh party In ed
~* to
*" the
*^- nations
—*•-*- a- better
»-•*___.code
_b__tiafor
Awtheir
thain
^Axerabaijan was transformed into the
"Democratic Party of Azerabaijan".
This transformation coincided with a
change of policy. Instead of incorporation in the Soviet Union, the demand
was for autonomy inside Persia. '
The rights of the Allied forces occupying areas of Persia are defined in
the treaty of-alliance between Britain,
Russia and Persia, dated Jan. 29,1942.
The main purpose of this treaty, which
guarantees the territorial Integrity and
sovereignty and political independence
of Persia, was to secure the passage of
supplies to Russia. This movement of
(ij.JUpplies has now ceased, and tba powers have agreed to withdraw their
troops by March 2, 1946. The rights of
the occupying powers are formulated
Mn.Article 4, Section 1, of the 1942
Treaty as follows: "It is understood
that*the presence of these forces on
Iranian territory does not constitute
military occupation, and will disturb
as little as possible the administration
and security forces of Iran, the economic life of the country, the normal
movements of the population, and the
application of Iranian laws and regulations".

Mlat

olW thftn t h e l a

un le

»
* °* •*• J « .
which had hitherto prevailed among
them. Grotlus has been called the father of international law, and other jurists built upon the foundations which
he laid. But his code waa never law in
the proper sense because it lacked any
sanctions for its effective enforcement.
International law, as the world
knows it, has simply been a body of
conventions which each nation could
observe or disregard as it saw fit. The
permanent Court of International Justice, which established at The Hague
after the last war as an affiliate of the
League, was supposed to adjudicate
upon international disputes in the light
of the known international conventions. It functioned with some success
in minor matters but in most important case submitted to it, the question
of a customs union between Germany
and Austria, its decision was purely
political. The fundamental weakness
of this court was that there were no
sanctions for the enforcement of its decisions.

The
international tribunal at
Nuernberg will have its decisions enforced by the power of the Allied Governments. If it convicts the Nazi leadIt is asserted in London that the
ers for their crimes and awards approUnited Kingdom Government, for its
priate punishments to them, it will
part, would never interpret the Treaty
have begun the building of a body of
aa regards the area under its occupation
case law which will be the groundin such,a manner as to prevent the
work of a system of international jurismovement of Persian troops for legitiprudence. Such a creation of definite
mate security purposes.
'
precedents for punishing national leadAzerabaijan has an area of 32,000 ers who plan criminal policies and far
Square-pules and a population of about treating them as murderers should be a
4,000,000, .composed, besides Persians, powerful deterrent to those who might
of Turks, Kurds, Syrians and Armen- have ambitions to make offensive war
ians. It is one of the most fertile prov- in the future.
inces of Persia and is reputed to possess
valuable oil deposits for which Russia
has been anxious to obtain concessions.
Tabriz, the capital nf Azerabaijan, with
a population of 214,000 is the second
WAR ASET8 TROUBLE
Admittedly, War Assets Corporation'! job
largest city of Persia.

Press Comment

The War Crimes Trial
There are two main general classes
of war criminals who are coming up for
judgment before tribunals of the United Nations.
One class is of the leaders who made
the policies for aggressive and barbaric
warfare. The other is made up nf those,
both military and civilian, who gave
way to their sadist and most brutal impulses in carrying out ihe policies of
their leaders.
The 20 leading surviving members
of the sinister hierarchy of Nazi Germany who aro now on trial at Nuernberg are of the former class.
The massive indictments, which the
prosecuting lawyers selected b\\the Allies have framed, and which charge the
accused with crimes against humanity
and the slaughter of 10,000,000 Europeans, have been submitted to the international tribunal headed by the eminent British jurist, Lord Justice
Wright, which has been constituted for
the trial. It will be conducted with the
established ritual prescribed for the administration of justice, and the defendants are being allowed the services of
counsel.
This trial at Nuernberg will be without precedent in tho history of th*
world. It is something quite distinct
from the prosecutions which are being
freely carried out against the smaller
fry of Nazism, officials and officers of
the Reichswehr, against whom clearcut evidence of direct responsibility for
atrocities of different kinds has been
gathered. No such evidence is available against the leaders to bearraigned
at Nuernberg. The charges against
them are that they deliberately planned, or acted as agents for, the directive execution of State policies which
caused millions nf deaths in Europe and
produced immeasurable misery and
suffering for countless millions more.
The absence of any precedent for
bringing before an international tri-

- , •_ .... _........ ^~——i.ifcim'i

It a very difficult one. It hat billions df doilars worth of material on Ita hendi.whldh lt lt
required to tell at the b u t possible prict;
while at the l i m e 'tlmt it la expected to tarry
on In iuch a manner ai to avoid undue Interference with normal trade and lnduitry. Tor
much of Ita "itock" b u y e n are very difficult
to find, io that Inevitably many lttmi will
have to be sold ^t pricei far below colt. Xet
when all thil hai been laid, iome recent proceedings of the Corporation have around the
greatest mliglvlngl.
One source of crltklam ii tht continued
practice of breaking up R.C.AT. planet and
accessories and *lr force equipment generally,
for scrap. Statement! have been made by
corporation officials that only obsolete or
useless equipment li being dealt with ln thil
way, but rumors will not down that valuable
watches and clocka, navigation lnitrumenti
and engine component!, all itlll In flrlt-claii
ahipe, are being wantonly destroyed.
An uglier itary comei from Britlih Columbia.
According to the Vancouver Sun,
War Assets Corporation has sold 13 Fairmile
lub-chaiert—bqputlfully-made 112-foot motor
launch!! which coit $290,000 ttch to build—
for the miserable lum of J3.000 eich. Theit
craft were anything but obsolete: It ll generally believed that If they had been Mid
through the regular channeli, they would
have fetched at least 10 to 15 thousand dollari
each, Inittad they art bargaintd off at untdvertlsed salei for t pittance.
A smaller Incident, but lnttniily annoying to men In tht construction builnen, wai
the "great lale" of building equipment which
was supposed to take place at Montreal last
month. Construction executives from at far
West as British Columbia came down to look
over the stuff. Then they were Informed that
everything except a ftw "trinket!", had bttn
•old already. No explmatlon of thli extra• ordinary aflalr hai been given.

i,. .-.•_-_-_

War Asieta Corporation ll doing neither
the country nor Itielf any good by theie odd
and secretive traniactlom. More open methods of disposing of goodi, by public luetlon or
by lender, would leerh to be ln order. If these
methods were uied, thl taxpayer! would feel
confident that the t r u t u r y w u gtttlng thl full
possible value of the "war assets" now In process of liiiuldallori --Edmonton Journal.

Words of Wisdom*
A man cm hide all thlngi excepting twain
- T h a t ht li drunk, and that hi li In lovt.—
Anllphanoi.

Etiquette Hints
If you would hr poltftd and polite In public, why not practice It at homt on your
brother* and (Uteri? You are not likely to
hold tht door open for a lady away from home
If you rice ynur (liter to the door to tee who
cin vet .hroinh It flnt.

ANSWERS

Open to an), reader Name, el penoni
asking queitlont will AM M published.
There It HI oharoe fer thil lervlce. (Suction. W i l l NOT S I ANSWERED HV
MAIL except when t h t n It obvloui M M - '
• lty f i r privacy.
Reader— (I) Il a bui compiny hiving I franchise on any run compelled to pick up
111 paaiengers even If lt meana putting out
another but? (!) Recently a driver ref u n d to taite passengers (With tickets
already paid for) on the bui claiming he
already hid i n overload. H i lift four dr
five passengers stranded with an hour
to w i l t for another bui.
Would t h u i
people be within their rights hiring a
taxi homi Ind charging lt to Oil bui
eompthyt
•>
Answers (1) Bui companies operating as
common c u r l e n , under the jurisdiction of the
Public Utilities Commlulon of B.C. i r e expected to put on extra buses to take care of
thi anticipated load. There are tlmei, iuch
ai thoie Wl hive Juit gone through during
the war, when bui companies had more trifflc
thin could be properly handled due to a
shortage of buses. New Onei could not be
obtained and Transit Control regulatloni prevented the hiring df any other type of equipment. (2) If a potential bui passenger haa
purchased I ticket, tt doei "Dot necessarily
u y that the company haa to handle the party
concerned. A ticket may be refunded by the
Igent from whom lt wai purchased if no
portion of thl ticket has been used ind
otherwiie the Company'i head office l» ob- •
liged to refund the unuitd portion.
Purchasing 1 ticket helps speed up thl service
which Jl I help to 111 concerned. The bui
company ll required to handle all passengers
who requeit transportation, providing there
II room on the vehicle and thit lt 1st not ln
excess of ltl designated capacity and that
the passenger Is not objectionable, under
the Influence of liquor or h u iny disease
which might Jeopardize the welfare of ths
other passengers, Unless authority wai obtained from* the bus company to hire a taxi,
the coit of same could not bl charged to the
company.
3. T. T., Nelion—Will you p l e u e give me the
date Of the death of Queen Victoria and
where the dltd, alio any other informitlon
available?
Queen Victoria died at Osborne on the
22nd of January, 1901. Her long reign had witneued imtztng changei. "The electric telegraph, the telephone, the gramophone, the
camera, ind anaesthetic! were among the
iclentlflc
Improvement!.
Politically,
the
changei Included the rise to power of the
middle clars and the adumbration of the
Labor movement. The most important change
w u the granting of self-government to the
Dominions. In 1901 nearly all those who had
l i e n these ind so many other changei taking
place had alwayi been awart of Uie constant,
one lettled figure, slowly changing yet essentially alwaysithe lame—the Queen. She had
been the pivot of England In htr subjects'
jputh and ln their fathers' youth, apparently
defying the changes of mortality, It ll no
Wonder thit, on the n i w i of her death, men
felt that a great era had ended and drifted
black-clad and uneaiy through the silent
Itreeti.
A. O. ft., Rossland—Who wrdtl "The Night
Before Christmas?"
The cornet name of the poem "The
Wight Before Chrlitmai" li "A Vlilt Trom St.
Nlcholaa". t h l i wai written by Clement C.
Moore, an American poet and educator, at
New York City, In 1883. He wrote It for
hli children but afterward! It was published
ln a New York paper and later In a book of
hll collected poemi.

Looking Backward
10 YIAftg AOO
(From Dally Nawi, Nevembtr 29, 1936)
The Nelion Ferry for October traniportrd
9,398 can and trucki (exclusive of buses),
nearly 2,000 more than It carried during the
same monlh lait year.
Garden ploti, which relitvt severity of
the groundi of Central and Hume Schols, and
alio the Junior High, ire now being made by
W. Mawer, who wai recently engaged by the
Board to do thit work.
t i YEARI AQO
(From Dally Ntwi, November 29, 1920)
First telephone call from Slocan City to
Nelson over the new Dominion Government
line was lent in yeiterday by a lineman who
w u testing. It li poulble the lint may bt
ready to handle election returni tomorrow.
H. H. Johnion, Rouland Mining Inspector,
It itaying In Nelson for 1 few days
40 YEARS AQO
(From fJllly Ntwi, November 29, 1906)
M. Vlgneux, formerly of the itaff of the
Canada Drug k Book Company, rtturntd to
the city from Cranbrook last night
Ten degreei below zero Is reported from
Calgary and Medlclni Hat. Cold weather la
prophellted for Nelion during the next yeek.

Today's Horoscope
A birthday today means yon are a person
of broad and far-flung Intereiti. You art re•ourceful, vigorous ind even-tempered. You
work hard and you pity hard, but you a n fond
of change and lost Interest ln thlngi quickly,
You are fond of travel, iporti and light literature. On thli your birthday you htay bt
tempted to be urcastlc or vengeful.
Thla
might give you t momentary utlifictlon, but
you will find that there will be payment in
the form of regret liter on. Curb lht deiirt,
therefore.

Test Yourself
1. What li an teumenlcal council?
2. How old ll I boy who celebrates Barmlivah?
S. What li a traperold' «
T U T ANSWSPs1 World-wide; In Ihe church. Iht wTloll
church.
:. Thlrlten.
t. A quadrilateral hiving twt, tnd only
two, ildei tiqual

Sash Qov't
Purchases Prairie
Power Company

in Dispatches lor War Work
OTTAWA, M»V. I I (CP) - I n
further recognition of hll "gallant ariil dlltlngulihed lervlce,"
thl Defence Depirtment today
announced that Lt.-Col. Cecil Mor•
rltt of Vancouver, flnt Canadiin
winner of thl Victoria Crou In
thl 8econd Great War, hai been
awarded I mention In dlipatchet.

• REQINA, NOV, « (CP) - Relourcei Minliter 1. L. Phelpi l u t
night announced thl purchase by
tht Saskatchewan Government i f
tht Prairie Powtr Co. Ltd., at a
cash price of »1,462,0O0.

Col. Merritt, tt, now represents
Vancouver-Burrard riding t l a Progreulve Conservative Member. of
the Commoni.,
Ht retired to reierve itatus In thi
army l u t September.
In making the announcement Defence Headquarters gave a brief recapitulation of Col. Merrltt'a army
career, begun when ht entered Royal Military College at Kingston, Ont,
at 16.

The Prairie Power Company WU
Owned by tht Calgary Power Company, with headquarters at Calgary,
and operatea 600 miles of transmission llnei serving 53 towns and villages ln Southeastern Saskatchewan.
Head office of the Prairie Power
Company wai at Reglna.

On graduation front R.M.C. with
honor! In 1920, hi w u committlomd 111 the Seaforth Highlanders
of Canada and w u promoted captain In 1915. Ht w i t appointed
major In thl active army in September, 1999, ind proceeded overt i l l thl following December.
He held varloui itaff appointments and attended the war itaff
count at Camberley, England, before assuming commind of thl
South Saskatchewan Regiment.
•
It was for hit "gallantry and inspired leaderihip" of thli regiment

EDMONTON M A N
KILLED WHEN
FALLS OFF ROOF

LT.-COL. MERRITT, V.C.
In the raid on Dieppe ln August,
19«, that Col. Merritt won the V.C.
Taken prlioner in tbe raid, Col.
Merritt wai eventually liberated and
returned to Canada lait May.

W. E. Ron, Saskatchewan Managerof the Prairie Power Company,
will Join the Sukatchewan Power
Commlulon and continue ai Superintendent ot the transmission lines.
The Company'i 26 employees will
be retained in their Jobi by the
Power Commiiilon.
Negotiations for the purchase of
the private company by the Oovernment have b t t n carried on during
the lait nine months. Beginning Dec.
1, Its operation will be taken over
by the Power Commlulon.
L u t February the Provinclil
Government putchiled the entire
controlling itock of the Dominion
Electric Power, Ltd., at • coit of
approximately $460,000. t h e ptttchase of Prairie Power leivei only
two private utility companlei operating In Sukatchewan — National
Light and Power Company Ltd.,
with headquarter! at Moose Jaw,
and Canadian utilities, Ltd., with
head offlcet i t Calgary.
The Saskatchewan Government'!
purchase of the Prairie Power Com.
pany li In line with Hi announced
policy of expanding the Power Commlulon under the direction of H. T.
Hetty, Commiiilon*-.
The Government'! ultimate objective il to have the Power Commission operating a Province-wide iyitern of power distribution Incorporating all private lines now operating In Saskatchewan.

To Begin Moving
(o United
Kingdom Soon

chewan Government hai bought all
tht outstanding'itock of the Company, and now owns lt outright, including all ltg aueti, which ln 1930
wert valued at-$1,733,000.
Operations of the Company become exempt from Federal' lncomt
tax Nov. 60, the day the Govern"
ment takei possession, becauie tbt
Oovernment then will own 190 •__
ctnt of the outstanding itock. T H
new Board of Directors to be installed by the Government ls expected to be the same as that installed
by the administration in the Dominion Electric Power Company. Thi
Dominion Eledtrlc Powlr CompanJ
directorate comiiti of Mr. Phelflj
Provincial Treasurer C. M, Finet,
H. H. Lewis, Deputy Resources Minister; Mr. Berry and A. H. Hajr|
worth, Secretary of the Power C o n
mission.

'-: *;*
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Dig Ditches
atVancouver"

VANCOUVER, Nov. 26 (CP) -4
EDMONTON, Nov. 211 (CP)—The
Maj-Gen. B. M. Hof.melstcr, who
10th fatal accident ln Edmonton ln
w u to have led Canadian troopi in
the last 10 dayi took the life of
the Pacific, aald at a Civic Acting
72-year-old Oeorge Arthur Horrie
Anoclatlon meeting here latt niflfl
Tuesday, Police tald he waa engagthat "men who dug slit trenches fot
ed ln cleaning snow from the roof
their Uvea ln Europe do not want
By WILLIAM B06S
of a houie before iblngling lt when
to dig trenehei for their livelihood
Canadian Preu Staff Wrlttr
he loit hit footing ana dropped 10
in Vancouver.
feet to the ground. Head Injuries
Speaking aa tht riling unemploa
A M S T E R D A M , Nov. 26 (CP
w e n the cause of death.
ment situation General HoffmelittJ
Cable)—The 4th Armored Division,
said "it is the last thing wCwant
lait to leave Northwest Europe, will
but I fear violence unlen we t n |
begin moving to the United Kingnecessary measures."
dom Oec. 0 en route home under
orden Iuued here today.
General Hoffmeliter u l d that thl
men now coming home had boptf
The Dlviilon'i 6000 men will leave
for
something better than ditch dig
in five batches of 1000 each with
ging Job!.
the l u t itarting Dec. 17. Orden cov"If men u w fit to plact their livei
ering the departure of an equal num- OWNED NO POWER PLANTS
in my hands oveneai, the least I Otl
ber ln dlviiional lervicei and headPrairie sVower owned no power
MONTSEAL, Nov. .-—Mort thin quarter!' itaffa havt not yet been
do la try to find an answer te thet
plants. It lerved u 1 transmission
600 European bound puengeri left given.
problemi here," he uid.
,
agency buying power from the
Montreal l u t night for Halifax
"There are those fortunate enotigl
The timetable for the departure Power Commlulon, munlclpallyaboard two Canadian Pacific Rail- of _tb Divliion unlti from the Conowned power plants or other private to have stayed home and enjoyei
way boat trains, to p u i en route tinent followi:
companlei and distributing tt down good Jobi ind better living condl
hundreds of Canadian soldiers ind
Dec. 9, The Lake Superior Regi- the Soo Line, Areola Line m d E u t tioni. They are the onea who shoult
air men who disembarked today ment of Port Arthur, Ont.; The Sth
be digging ditches," he Hid.
of Regina.
from the Empress ot Scotland.
Anti-Tank Regiment, R.C.A., The
The Company'i llnei extend from
The civilian train loads, made uf> 8th and 9th Field Squadroni, R.C.E.;
Moon Jaw to Carlyle, Mooie Jaw
350 BEAVERS TRAPPED '
of 180 wivei ot H A T . personnel Thl 6th Field Park Squadron, R.C.
to Regina via Bulyea and Fort
formerly itatloned ln Canada, mem- E.; one battery of The 6th Light
EDMONTON, Nov. 28 (CP)%
Qu'Appelle, Stoughton to Lajord,
bers of an Internitlonil Labor Or- Antl-Aircraft Regiment, R.CA.
. Bienfalt to Carnduff. The Port Three hundred and fifty beaver*-;
ganization delegation and Britlih
Dec. 11: The 15th Field Regiment, Qu'Appelle, tuberculosis sanatorium the largeit number live-trapped li
war brides, will board the big CP. R.C.A.; the remainder of The 8th
ai well ai a number of farm services Alberta—were removed from area
S.S. liner before lhe salli Thursday Light Antl-Aircraft Regiment, R.C.
In Southern Sukatchewan wert |n the Southern part of the P n j
on her return Journey to England. A.; The South Albetta Regiment of
ince and Eait of Edmonton thl
lerved by the Compiny.
Besides the Canadiin wires Jour- Medicine Hat, Lethbrldge and .MacSummer and put to useful water
neying to their husbands In Eng- Leod, Alta.; The 12th Mmltobi Dra- POWER SYSTEM GENERATED
ihed preaervation work ln the fdflj
land-, were memberi of tho standing gooni, Virden, Man.; The Governor AT MOOSI JAW
hills, E. f. Hue-til, Provincial FliJ
Committee on Inland Transportation General's Foot Guardi of Ottawa
Power for tht Prilrle Power Com- and Game Commissioner said todaj
of the I.L.O. ahd Jack Sullivan, for- and Hull, Que.
pany lyitem li generated at Mocse
Tht work, done under directlot
mer heat, of Ula Canadian Press
Dtc. U: The Elgin Regiment of Jaw in the National Light and Pow- of the Provincial Game Departmeg
Bureau In Edmonton, on n u way to St. Thomai, Ont; The Algonquin er plant, at Weybum ln that city's
and the Federal Department of _nd
take over a poit with tht London, Regiment of North Bay and Sud' power plant and at tatevan by the
lan Affalri, hai proved successfu'
England office of CP.
bury, Ont.; The Canadian Grenadier Dominion Electric power plant.
Mr. Hueitli itld, and will be eon
Members of thl I.L.O. delegation Guards of Montreal; The British
It w u purchased from thoie planti tlnued.
are S. M. Cottage, Assistant Man- Columbia Reglmtnt of Vancouver; by Ihe Prairie Power Company and
ager of tht Department of Penon- • l t t of The 23rd Self-Proptlltd distributed over the C o m p a n y '
nel, for the Canadian Pacific Rail- Fitld Regiment, R.CA.
transmission llntt at pressures tof
way, F. W. Edge, Director of Labor
Dtc. 16: The Sherbrooki Fuslllen 22,000 and 16,000 volts.
t__r__M_H__r • • CXHtK
Returni for the Canadian Pacific of Sherbrooke, Que ; The Argyll and
Power "was sold wholesale to the
Railway, J. W. McGuire, Secretary Sutherland Highlanders of Hamil- Power Commlulon at Reglna Beach,
ot the Canadian Brotherhood of ton, Ont.; The Lincoln and Welland Bulyea, Qu'Appelle and Carnduff.
Railway Ehglneen; and V. C. Prid- Regiment of St. Catherines, Welland A block ot power was alto sold to
ian, Director ot Information for the illd Niagara rails, Ont.
the Canadian Utilities at Indian ltteeiatlimatai
Dominion Department of Labor.
Dec. 17: The remainder ot the Held.
-llr^artUf.
23rd Field Regiment, R.CA; The
_ . ttt
. n-~tm
Tht Compiny Mrvtd 3612 rttall
New Brunswick Rangeri of Sussex,
customers and 629 itreet lighting
N. B.; and The 4th Armored Troops
locations. Hi purchase by the j -r.t_t_l.rsW and''
Workshop, R.CJ-.
Oovernment boosts Iht Powtr b l - j la * _ » • • *
CAIRO— Raghed Hmni Pasha, 39,
Commission's accounts to 23,000. tie*i*lptiuo,.eA
State Minister and member of the
At tht flnt of thli yiar the Com- ««uKi<U-r-<_- _tUa-ryi-_W-f
re
Egyptian Independent Party.
I Inprnnlnvmen. d
mlulon served only 13,000 ac- IM. Th-n is tb, tin. t . me Heir.
BARCELONA, Spaln-Joie Maria U n e m y i u y m e i l l
u
counts.
tteaoyTm*.
D
i
t
f
ihtkymbdMpM
Sert, 69, Spaniih artist famous ' o r ' M f l j o r
his munis In the Council Hall of i
•*
The Prairie Power Company will i-Ulriiitli ammmj3em_mtjt\_K
the League of Nations
continue u a Company until inven- h * reitw. t h e . I. n n u l artim. tm
btmtmth bOBmymteAatebJA
B l
VANCOUVER—John David Alex- i EDMONTON, Nov.
tttCPl-Vn- tories can be completed, when it
ander Fripp, 78, prominent Cinadlan \ employment already It becoming a probably will be consolidated with _____ trU-ar ye* U f a I n takemm. _*
-oduuftsadiKidn-yP-UtosUy. 14.
pianist.
I major Canadian problem and the the Power Commiiilon. The SaskatPHILADELPJHIA-Migr. John J. j iltuitlon ii ilmilar to that txiiltng
Bonner, 63, Trtuurer-Otnertl of before the war, laid Carl Berg, Vicethe National Roman Catholic Educa- | President of thl Canadian Congreu
tional Association ind Superinten- | of Labor, In an address to the fourth
dent of Catholic Schools In tht D'o- J annual convention Of the Alberta
cete of Phlladelphlt.
I Farmers' Union htre lait night.
OMAHA - Roland M. Jones. 67. ! He said a vlilt to Edmonton's emwho retired Sept. JO after
20
years
t'he Om«"ha I f o m e n t Bureau ihowed him the
as an editorial writer for
city already h u great number, of
World-Herald.
unemployed with the picture growI Ing darker, and that ht had Men
! a letter at the employment office
; Dating that the West Coast area w u
t
glutted wih surplus labor, ind thit
i the logging and lumbering tndea
were over-iupplltd with applicant!
VANCOUVER, Nov. 28 ( C P ) - W a r for Jobi. He charged lack of planThert ii satisfaction in knowing t h i t the
veterans may ioon parade through nrng to meet the iltuitlon in the
Vancouver streetj protesting the Dominion wai retponMblt for Mme
Executor you appoint to adminijter your
city's lack of employment. N i w vet-, of tht chaoi, thil hi declared, h u
erini' branchei of lht Canadiin I*- i irlitn
estate, will alwayi be available when needed,
A wcond speaker at tht convenglon have recommended mail par—never jick or iway, too buiy or neglectful,
adei and at a meetlngMut right tion w u J. Harper Prowie, soldier
drafttd a plan of ittlon'to b* for- Member of the Alberta legislature.
but, fully competent, experienced, tnd finanwtrdtd to the Legion's Vancouver who itated that a review of the
Oovernment plant for aulitance ol
• cially reliable.
Zone Council.
veterini on farm projecti ihowed
In Frince the 1943 wheit crop that aid w u Inadequate lo guaranUnlike in individual who may be, "Hert
wat hit by the drought, and the po- tee ex-toldltrt a rttionable chance
of lurceu on farmi.
tato crop bv an eirly fvott.
to-day tnd gone to-morrow", The Royal Truit

(Won Way
lo Halifax

kJAtmtajt Rtlm*k\titd

Deaths

Canadian Problem

iastaa ir<£HMff"

AND W-SQOIBlHlPr?

Veterans May Soon
Parade Through
Vancouver Streets

Continuity of Administration

MAY BE POSSIBLE SITE FOR PERMANENT
HOME, UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION
LONDON, Nov. it (CP Clbll) Qutbee City and Vtncouvtr liland
have been placed before tne United
Natloni Preparatory Commlulon ai
poulble iilei for the permanent
home of the United Natloni Organliatlnm.
. A Commiiilon Committee todty
begin dlicuiilont to pick a homt
tor U.N.O. with l i United BtatM
cities and three ar.ai along tht CIntdlan-Amerlctn border pulling In
bid! Ih addition to tht t i n t two
mentioned.
The Inlernttlonal iltei Include t
site on thl MllM-Ntw Brvuuwjck
bordlr, Nivy - Island It Nlagtra
r«ii>. Oni, tnd tnterntiKmil bland
II ftiult Ste. Mine. Ont
The ComtrilMsje hai iceepled l
sugg'itlin trom Dina Wllgress. head
of lbi Cinadlan Dtlegillon lo tht
Preparatory Commiiilon. that tutcommltttt bt let up to h a r iutporllng application! from the n
MggtiUd U l u tvtn btfort tht m m

committee h l l decided what country
should n t the U N O . httdquarttri.
Later on the rommlttee will deride on Ip exact loettlon tnd will
mike retammtnditloni to the tea- -.
t n l n u m b l y af tht U.N.O. which .
will ht held htrt In .anutry.

Company afford., permanence and dependability, of in order beyond the capacity of in
individual.

'

Thii i_ something to remember when making
or reviewing your Will and coniidering the
•ppeVntfnent of your Executor.
You an vctlcmt lo consult us
ibout your Eitill, tttn]

eonooP

time

ttlthout oiliftllon
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Ichcs Reach Select 10-Pound
,;W.C, McDonald Crowned
Syro Trout Derby Champion
I In tht grand prlie wlnI Nelion Gyro Club'i IMS
by announced at the .lxth
inquct Wedneiday night
I Church Hall were J)
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Prairie Junior Teams Conlribufe
Legion Takes
F.A.C.M •• fad New Faces to Trail Smoke Eaters

**"<*..

' * • ' * ;

Garth Barnes, who h n played
TRAIL, B, C Nov. 1 S - A hilf 'i
hockey ln Trail,
/.fiota,
newcomers
are spotted
'1 veterans, Ab Cronie and
W U Pti. throughout tht Trail Smoke Eaters
.ckni, will ihire t i n t itrlng
Uglon
„.
2 1 4
" i t u p ' which will meet Nejioft dut)ei wtth J_*dl«rTji_ihall, forM.ft.K
........ 1 1 3
ile Leafs at, Nelion Saturday mer Trallite who hai Just completF.A.C
0 2 0. ^ t i t Kootenay Mnlor hockey td two yean Navy duty. . « _.
A lecond itrlng combine! Dive
ch Jimmy Moarli will use sub. Legion Intermediate!' T u e i d a y
Ichol, formerly* of the Wfcr
night won their second game in as stitute goalie BlU Waddell until
, Julie Bilesky, who
Duke Scodellaro ii released from
many starts when they broke a 2-2
. J u n i o r ranks to 1 Jump Into
the RCAF, expected Dec. 15. Jimmy
tie ln the third period, tot r i p in finderson, outstanding defence man
company, and Emll Kwamle,
three additional goali, to win 5-2 with tbe TraU B l u e r ! during the mother local boy who itarred for
over F_f\.C.,.Juvenile! ln another season that the Smokies were on one, leawn with U.C.I_A.
league game at tha Civic Tuesday their world tour.'vrill be In-front oi
A third line will be chosen from
evening. The three teami ln the Waddell along with Ed Crowder, the China Clipper, Larry Kwong,
Juvenile-Intermediate League have former Edmonton Junior ahd Unl- Hall Summerton ,who came here
now played around one*, , •.
venlty oi Alberta forward. This l l trom the Coait and Ron Memles,
1
The game, wai fait and compera Crowder ! t i n t senior yeir and t i n t Winnipeg and Calgary Junior who
played a season with one of Eddie
try
oa the rearguard poaltlon.
lively clean throughout, with play
Wood,
Ralph Luke, Winnipeg Junior, will Shore's farm teami. Doi
being' almost even. Silverwood in
Cout Boy recently releasi by the
also
receive
hia
flnt
senior
test
and
the neta for Fairview wai a stand
out, especially in the middle seulon will team o n the second defence (kltny, will be utility man.

catches of/_0 pounds or better, compared to only ilx ln 19.44.
The 1049 champion was W. C. McDonald, ot Nelson who made his 13
pound 14 ounce catch Nov. 8, It
bettered last year's champ, Pete
Oiby ol Queen'a Bay, by eight
ounces.
A total of 489 fish were caught
during this derby, second only to
lMl'l total of 595. The total weight
wat 5940 poundi -V. ounces, as
compared to 8053 pounds ln '1941,
which waa prior to the daya of gas
rationing. '•
Mrs. A. Spain of Nelion, with a
trout that tipped the scales at an
even 19 poundi, succeeded W i n
Betty Newton of Calgary as the topranking Usherette. Mlai Newton Jn when he pulled off many beautiful
1944 caught one weighing 20 pounds u v e a Pitts and Clark did 'Trojan
work moat of the' evening.on tha
14 ouncei.
Fairview defence, with Stuart, Brett
and Bob Koehle' carrying, moit of
GRAND PRIZE WINNERS
Lbs. Oil. the offensive play,
1. W. C. McDonald, Ntlson .. 23 14
Matheson, Hainei and Nash wert
2. Gordon Bowker, Kaslo .... 22 t
the pick of the Legion, especially
3. A. C. Speirs, Nelion
22 2
ln the third period, when thay
4. J. Bringsll, Nelson
21 2- . clicked for two neat goals. Everett
5. W. H. Clever, New Denver 21 0
Kuhn made hli first appearance on
8. Dave Maloney, Nelson ... 21 SI
the Legion defence, being a stumbT. A. It. Collinson, Nelion .... 20 13¥_ ling block to the lighter F.A.C.'i.
8. J. H. Donaldson, Procter 20 12
In,-the first period Matheson op9. John Carlson, Queen'i Bay 20 9
ened the scoring on a pact from
10. Ralph Gillette, Aim1
Porteoui. Stuart evened lt up for
worth
20 8
the losers, and Brett converted C.l11. Arne Kendrlckion,
man's pass to put the kids one up.
Nelson
20 7
Noakes tied lt up for the Legion ort
11, A. C. Spein, Nelion
20 4 Oeorge Milne's assist as the period
13. Dr. C. W. Ham-haw,
ended.
Spokane
20 4
In the second period neither side
11 Ray E. BJornitead,
wai able to icore, and it wasn't till
Couer d'Alanl
20
late ln the third that Gainer' wai
15. & Halt, Nelion
20
credited with a goal when Macln1 1 Dr. C. W. Hamshaw,
tyre slapped the pack past hli own'
Spokane
20
goalie
on a faceotf, to-give the Le
17. Pet* Oiby, Queen's Bay.. 20
gion a lead. They added two more
11. Qui Donaldson, Nelion .. 20
ln quick succession, as Hainei took
1». Capt 3. A. McDonald,
Nash's pan, and then seconds later
Nelaon
20
lt wai reversed, with Nash tjklng
10. R. G. Boyle, Rossland .... 20
Haines's pail to make it final 5-2.
21. K. Skilton, Nelton
19 14
In penaltiei the Legion received
22. Fred Roblnion, Nelton _ l t 13
five and Fairview two. George Mime
23. Wm. Hanion, Nelion
. 19 13
24. J. H. Donaldson, Procter It 11 waa off twice,-Noakei, Gainer and
13.1 A. Speirs, Nelion
10 10 Rlesterer once each. Freno and Mag.
M. Ed. Clark, Creston
lt 10 lio were the two F.A.C.'i drawing
penaltiei. Teams were:
17. W. McDonald, Kailo ...... II 7
18. Jim O'Brlan, Creiton
19 7
Legion — Elliot, goal; G. Milne,
19. O. Krane, Balfour,
19 A
Porteoui, Nash, Haines, Matheson:
SO. Tom Homersham, Nelion 19 4
Noakei, Kuhn, Gainer, Rlesterer,
FISHERETTE SECTION
J. Milne, Bradley.
1, Mri. A. Speirs, Nelaon
19 0
F.A.C—Silverwood, goal; Pitta,
1 Mrs. W. Leonard, Trail
18 13
Clark, Stuart, R. Koehle, Maclntyre,
I Mrs. 0 . B. Appleton,
Colman, Brett, Freno, Cathcart, MagSunihlne Bay 1
IB 3
lio. S. Duffy, E. Duffy.
4. Mri. W. Barwis,
Offlclili were: Referee, Slim Por
Sunihlne Bay
17 8
ter; Timekeeper,/ It MacDonald;
9. Mn. O. B. Appleton,
Scorer, D. Longden.
Sunihlne Bay
._
17 4
8. "JMri. W. Barwis,
Sunihlne Bay
17

BOSTON, Nov. 28 KAP>-A threegoal .coring performance by Jajk
Shill paced Boston Bruins t o a 5-1
victory over New York Rangen and
tnoved them Into a third-place National Hockey Leigue tie with phllago Black Hawks tonight before a
acked 13,900 crowd at the Boiton
arden.
Llneupi:
t .
Boston: Bibeault; Egan, Crawford;
Schmidt; McGill, Dumart. Subs:
Cowley, Reardon, Cain, Henderson,
Clapper; Church, Gallinger, Guidolln, Shill.
New York: Rayner; N. Colville,
Moe; Laprade; M. Colvllle, ShibIcky, Subi: Wation, L. Patrick, Lei-

S

SPECIAL CASH PRIZE
By Glbbs Tool * Stamping Worki,
TORONTO, Nov. 28 (CP) - Tht
Vancouver, for largest trout caught
Ontario Jockey Club announced toon Olhbt t a c k l e - W . C. McDonald,
night 50 thoroughbreds itlll are eligNelion, $25.00
ible for the 1948 running of the
110,000-added King's Plate at WoodNUMBER OP PISH
bine Park next May following pay
CAUQHT-489
Caught Tot Weight ment ot $13 by the Nov. 15 deadline.
May
09 .874 lbs. 13
Nominees for the three-year-old
June
112 lrilba. 9
Mst-.ijL-.-A-j.—st- eta lbs, 5 01 elaulc, continuously run ilnce 1880,
are
24 colts, 20 fillies and six geld
Auguit
_ 5 115 lbs. 10 oz.
September ..... 55 623 lbi. 9 ox. ingi.
All the stars of 1945 Juvenile racOctober.
143 1854lbs. 15. 01.
November
31 TSUba. BU o t ing ln Ontario are still in the lists,
including Parkwood stable's King'
arvie, winner of eight straight race!
BREAK EXPORTS
including Ontario's triple crown for
Juvenile!—the Coronation Stakes,
LOADING RECORD
MONTREAL, N o t . ' » (CP) - Clarendon Plate and Mrs. Orpen'i
Working agalnit Umt to get ships Cup and Saucer.
Kingarvie, chestnut n n of Teddy
out of Montreal harbor before the
freeie-up, p a i n handler! here to- Wrack-Fonworn, won slightly in
d v hit a new ihlpment rtcord tor excess of $20,000 ln 10 starts—highest
17 y t t n , when export loadings for earning! ever recorded by a Cana,
United Kingdom and Europe reach- dim-bred Juvenile.
Western nominees include Sneak
ed 115,805,000 buiheli, patting by
j 2,000,000 buiheli the 113,000,060 bu- Lead, bay filly owned by Dr. L. H.
Appleby
of Vancouver, and Jesse-*
iheli loaded ln 1931 The record let
in 1928 of 111,000,000 buiheli of grain field from the Whittler Park stock
farm of Winnipeg.
ttm

wick, M Patrick, Heller, Brown,
DeMarco, Kuntz, Juzda.
Referee: Bill Chadwick Linesmen:
BiH Cleary and Ag Smith.
Summary:
F l n t period:
11, New York, M. Colvill* 10:00.
Penalty: Hendenon.
Seoond period:
.2, Boiton, McGill (Dumart) 1:18;
3. Boston, Shill, 15:15; 4, Boston,
Shill (Gallinger, Guidolln) 18:12.
Penalties:
Henderson,
Juzda,
Guldolin.
•Third period: 9, Boston, Gallinger
(Egan, Guldolin) 15:15; 8, Boston,
Shill (Gallinger) 13:41,
Penalties: None.

Art Reed gave th* facta about
pipe and poulble trouble ln securing
heavy coupling!. Entering., into the
discussion wai A. W. Dickinson, Roy
Telford, D.VVrchlbald. E. fJartwright
and Allan Speers.
Following the preliminary discussion, Alt Speaker moved that the
pipes and compressor be Installed
and we have artificial Ice, Don Archibald will head a Committee to
tee that adequate packing be placed
around the rink to eliminate a dust
nuisance.
Frank Romano, gave an interesting discussion of a cement block
rink, constructed at .40 centa a
square foot and believed that a
building permit was not needed for
this type ot construction.
Following th* motion to go ahead
"HiVl
with artificial Ice, the executive w u
elected u a Building Committee,
and iti flnt action w u to tee that
all guarantor!, wer* agreed that
they would place thtlr original
M r v l - w Athletic q u b ' i midget money guarantee.
hockey squad won iti opening'league game at the Civic Arena wed- TO COACH CARDS
neiday afternoon when it took the
CHICAGO, Nov. 28 (A_>)-Jlmmy
Ian experienced Panthers 9-3.
Contelman, one of football't moit
colorful
personalities, will return to
Fair view's kid line of .Shunter,
Ogenski and Buchanan carried al- Chicago Cardinals ot th* Nitlonil
most all' ot the F.A.C.'s scoring Football Leigue u held coach next
punch; Shunter being good for two Fall
goals, and Ogenski and Buchanan
two each. In assists, Buchanan led
Auitralla h n been isolated longer
with four, and Shunter and Ogen- than any other grtat land mass.
ski one each. Pat Carew icored tha
winner's other goal, and Maglio e n t
good for an assist.
For the Panthers, Freddy Leeming
icored two goals, and Ray Benedetti
one, while Farrel Hopwood got the
only assist. The game waa very
clean, with Jo* Itlturaea of tht
losers getting the only penalty on
an accidental trip.
Teami were:
'
F.A.C.-Macleod, goal; Maglio,
MacDonald, Dunamore, Carew, Wilion,
Todd, Buchanan,
Cooper,
Young, Shunter, Hunter, Bone,
Hood, Ogenski.
Panthers—DozzI, goal; Leeming,
Valentine, F. Hopwood, Lane, Benedettl, Warrior, B. Hopwood, Turnbun, Mannings, Mliuraca, Swedberg,
0 . Brown, Millburn.
Officials were: Referee, Slim Porter; Timekeeper, Fred Andenon;
Scorer: Jack Burgoyn*.

PHILIPPINIS TO
PLAY IN
DAVIS CUP MATCHES
NSW YORK Nov. 38 ( A P ) - T h e
Philippine Islands have entered a
challenge for the Davii Cup ln 1946
and have elected to play in the
Amerlcin rone, .Walter L, Pate,
chairman of the Davis Cup Committee of mangement for the American,
Formerly two of the Kootenay's -One, iald today.
leading defencemen, Leo Atyell and
.Jimmy Morris will be cast in new
opposing rolei when Nelitm Maple
Leafs and Trail Smoke Eaters, take
to the toe ln the senior hoekey opener t t the Civic Centra Saturday
night
They have been appointed to pilot
tht Leafi m d Smokies, respectively,
aa senior hockey returni thil year to
the Kootentyi-porta scene. Merrli,
a Trail home product did have a
•hort fling as the Smelter City
team's coich before the leigue disbanded "for the duration'', but thil
ll At well's flrit crack at the coach
Ing relm in thii circuit
Atwell who, came htrt origin
ally from Winnipeg, handled man
glng Jobs at Victoria and Halifax
favy m recent seaions.

CRESTON, B. C.-Cteston boyi'
High School basketball team took
undiiputed first plice in the InterHigh School Baiketball League by
trouncing Michel 83-19, while the
local female quintet took their fifth
stnight to alio head the Letgut.
Klmberley while not playing u
miny gamei • • Creiton h u won
thr** losing one, Creston itandi
with four won and on* lost.
Featuring th* gtme w u the High
School Band and a gymnastic riiiplay by the student g m i under the
direction of Mlu Stinley.
Following the garfie wai the usual
banquet and dance at tha achool
auditorium.
High scorers for the boyi w u Jack
Wlgtn tnd tor the local girli Phyllli
Wllki.

Skvings quicker,
easier, when you
useBlueGillette
Blades because they
nave ibe siarpest,

CHICAGO. Nov. 28 (AP) — Tbe
champion Chicago Cubt. who had
the itrongeit catching itaff tn th*
Nitional Leagu* Last leison. will
hav* a stronger on* n u t paeon, if
number! mean anything.
The Brulni currently hav* nln*
catchers on their roiter, ilx of them
discharged veterans. Sine* the leaKm ended, Marv Feldarman, Bob
Srheffing and Ban Warren have notified the club they'll be available
next Spring after receiving service
dischargee, and Joe .tephenwn has
Mtn recalled from Milwaukee. .

-

•

—

By WILL QRIM8LEY
MIMPHIS, Nov. M (AP>-I4*Ut
William M. (Bill) Dlckty expects to
doff bit navy blue In a couple of
monthi but u y i he probably won't
replace them with the f amHiar mask
and shin guardi.
At 38, New York Yankees' veteran
catcher ls planning to retire from
actlv* play.
. v
NO PLANS AS YET
"I haven't mad* any plana yet,"
the drawling .Arkaman isserted today, "but I doubt that I'll do any
mor* oatchlng.
"I haven't pliyed any baseball ln
two yaan, you know, and that's 1
long layoff for an old guy Ilk* mt."
Dickey hai Just returned after lervlng 10 monthi u athletic director
of the United Stitei Naval Program
at Pearl Harbor. H t expects his diicharge around the t i n t of the year.
"I helped organize baseball and
lot Of other sports out In tha
Pacific," Dlckty s a l t 1 w u kept
BILL DICKE.
10 busy I didn't get a chance to
» _
play myself."
Yankeei, he played ln 83 gamei and
He u l d he w u not sure he would hit 381.
itay In baseball but added: "I'd like
to, If I could find tha right spot"
BEGAN CAREER AT
LITTLtV ROCK

Hockey Scores

The strapping receiver began hli
career with the hometown team it
Little Sock In _92_. In 1928 he Joined t h t Yankees and then followed
IB stout y e a n with one ot th* game's
moit fabulously successful teami.
Dickey played in eight world
series and 10 timet w u named a
member of the American League's
all-star team. He caught in 100 or
more gamei for 13 consecutive seasons.
In 1943, hii lait lesson with the

By Th* Canadian Prut
PROVINCIAL SENIOR LEAGUE
Lachine 9, Drummondvllle 2.
QUEBEC SENIOR
HOCKEY LEAOUE
Shawlnlgan Falls 1, Hull 4.

,

La Paz, Bolivia, la th* hlgheit
big city ln th* world, located at an
altitude ot 12,400 feet in a natural
basin two mile* wide and 1400 feet
leap.

EXPERTS AGREE THAT

rou SAve mw**

LL foiL

filrtuML

hurry, tend them along,

LL foiL 9hmL
about Kootenay'i throng.

LL QD)L ColoiL
local color w* mean—

LLfaiLjAaui
Uttl th* good map* w*'v* lean.

jmL^Ogfioi
wh*r* wt print thli edition,

LL goA, (fhiAhsTci
lot'i avoid thii condition!

ammem—lttm, ___________________!

smooi_ic5t'nnisv-d
edges ever honed.

LL^oh,9dmL
which ara alwayi a keen,

Itp$Qjo.tikfa.

Blue Gillette
Blades

m\mT*m-k9^*9t* V M A V f W

LL$DJL

ddvoMwinwiiL

lend them In Men.

LL fo/L dsDiqtlh
« gnat many •ago*—
L.T'S make It an IHUO

R*m*mbered through agci!

CUBS HAVE NINI
CATCHERS POR '46

-

r

SAYS HIS CATCHING
DAYSARCPROBABLY'

1946

Creston Boys
Take Lead in
Basketball Game

-

CRES-toN, B. C.-Some 30 Curling Club memben ot the Valley at
an emergent meeting Monday night
ln the K.P. Hill voted that the neoy plpei b t laid ln the old rink,
comprepior installed and that
tha Club have two ihe-ti of artificial let t i won 11 poulble. The preient executive knowing all the facta
about artificial l e t w u elected ln
a body ai tha building committee.
Preiident Ivan Staples wai in the
chair.
Frank Staples, t i n t ipeaker ot the
meeting outlined an executive meeting, when It was suggested that
equipment be laid In the oM rink
to have artificial Ice and committees wire itruck to investigate Its
possibilities. The Commltte* felt
that ai possibly no building permit
would be Issued for th* next two
yean, Creiton ihould hav* aome
form of artificial ice, He told the
meeting that the Weit Kootenay had
sufficient matyrlil on hand to put
power down to the old rink to operate the compressor. The power he
told the meeting would cost $180
per year tpr the l i n t two y e a n and
after that the cost per month power
is used.
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Beat Panthers

50 Nags Eligible
for King's Plate
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Creston lo Have
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JUNVENILE.INTERMEDIATE
STANDING

WSr~~*f

ftr extra shaving
hncuiypJBpaiejDur
beard with
Gillette l a t h e r
Cream , . . 3 3 *

Edition
Nelson latlg Nfiua
______
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LAW SEEKS C A T * HEIRSi "Butler", pliltaorat of the feline
world, pictured here, la deed; deed "Inttttate", le»vlng no will end no
recognlied helre. The pasting of en ordinary tomcat gooe unnoticed
except In the back-fence iet, but "Beater" wee no ordinary tomcat. The
lete Woodbury Rend, Boiton, Mass., attorney, who died on July of
1944, left Buster $40,000 "to care for him In hli old age", Now Butter'i
eld age li done, and lawyeri are seeking a new owner for the 140,000.

Dr. D. Ewen Cameron, 43, of
Montreal, Que, who wat tummoned to Nuernberg, Oermany, to Join
Ruulan, British, French ahd American piychlatrliti as thay p i l l
final Judgment on.whether Rudolph Hess hed amneila. Dr. Cameron Is protestor of piychology tt
McGill University, director of the
Allen Memorial Initltute of Psychiatry, and piychlttrlst-ln-chlef
to tht Royal Victoria Hospital In
Montreal.

GIFT EMBROIDERY! Thla oldfaihloned girl haa new Ideii—ihe
enlivens plain linens! In tlmplt
itltchery, this demure motif lends
color to household IIneni. ' ••"
For a- lovely gift, embroider a
let of llneni with that* motlfi.
Pittern 738 haa transfer ' efc 10
motlff ty.xlVA to 454x13 Inchei;
ftitchet.,.',
i- ':,!'••- ''.,.; v;'
•end TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
for thli pattern, Print plainly
coins (itimpi cannot be accepted)
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.

.

UM OOKS TD TAKE VOU T D
THAT SWANK V CLUB
C(XC)CATCrlCOs_PO-">OU,LL
1
i 'NOT M t B T ANVOP r p U R

M

Send your order to Dally Newi
Pattern Department, Nelion, B, C.

GUNMAN SHOT. David Hutrd,
SO, who escaped Jell, wta shot tnd
killed by Detective A. Cavtn, tfttr Dettetlvtt Ctvtn end R. Btyne
chased Huard1! oar from Ottawa
to Carlton Place, Ont., a distance
of 36 mllet.

JfiF>5}

U:

if
v.

i

BUDGET PATTERN: Makt thli
Jumper, Pattern 9143, of only one
yard-size 6, thrifty outfit'for t
little girl! Pretty with Jacket to
match or contrast A lot of styla i t
little c o s t ' .
Pattern 9143 In sizes I, 2, 3, 4, 6,
8, 10. Site t , jumper, oni ytrd 35mch fabric; Jacket, % yard.

l

VIsm _ I T »"JTTKyi «l jaw

:

t"C<WPOr)S!

CUTETWUY
THEY'-K1
H.ANDJOME!

W-aMon ITLvdut

HERO AND HIS "DREAM HOUSE": Oene Atklm, wlnntr ef
tht Congreulontl Medil of Honor, li ihown with hit childhood tweetheart tnd bride, looking out of tne unfinished window of their new
home near Spartanburg, 8.C., on the 62-acre farm whloh wet bought
and given to them by their homefolk tnd county ntlghbort In appreciation of the heroic ptrt Atkins pliyed In tha war. Atkins, who killed
40 Japs on Luion, was formally presented tha farm by Secretary of
Agriculture Clinton Anderion.
t
—

UH-HUH
EACHG
A DIME'

•«*&&

ft_,t__?i»?_!"*«•

Send TWENTY CENTS (20o) In
corns (itampi cannot bo accepted)
for this pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. STYLE
NUMBER.
Sand your order to Dally Newi
Pattern Department, Nelson, B.,C.
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Hf*ttVtytioMjt,crHiti/\
WHiftexr'iiiiT-intmyatlfim
WlU THlYAt ALL AS THA BATOCHC
}
HU SOU MMD&IBD
YAADtMUTHrtUTll-

st MT A/ranATkrua/S^

AUNT HEX

SUB TO BE EXAMINED BY NAVY: Thli German midget tub
being unloaded at Montreal from Antwerp, gets to Ottawa for examination by Navy offlclali. Liter rt will be placed on public exhibition.
The cast-Iron n.te li filled with high explosive thit meant certain
deith to Its one-man crew when contact le made. It also carries two
torpedoei.

They'll Do It Every Time

'•

;

I
Pictured hart t r t wetpom
found on Huard's body when tx• mined by Detective-Sergeant
Leonard Qrten, of Ottawa. Huard
had escaped from the Nicholas St.
Jail In Ottawa, Ont

By Jimmy Hatlo
/ATHRU6H?|FSHECA)J
WeW^tsti^..
]
h
.CAR AWTrtWG,BESIDES^
"
.T VOASNEfewa
BERTHA BENDth-3-ON
TDOCHSHE
MAKES
THAT H A N K O t ^ e s '
ATHRUSHCAU
GOT BIGGER EARS,
SOUMDLIKEA
STAMPEDINGaEPHANT
/ £ « / _ > T*MNG THIS ACTA
( OVER.-VHE MUST THINK.
I T H t R t S A MAUDENHLE
V ^ .SCOUT IN THE"

gfe^• y - 5 ^ " ABtfmtme*"Most men are romantic. And
every decent huiband ls still a
blissful lover ten years after marriage If his wife knowns how to
do her part."
SAllYS SALLIES

v»,onow«u»,iT

1*1! HAVE fOUFOMOl
DO tOONI VtPMAP*
•naxvn WA*<CTT*
Bt-TOAOPTlitHAi

i
"Do a good Job on that Inde* tinier: I And niv-rlf polnllnj- ao
.much."
T ^ l N A TO HEAR.

THE -MUOISTMS
•THE ACCOMPANIST
STEALS THE SHOW-

m_tMdmm\\

i T

ROCHESTER, Englind (CP)-Beforc the three ancient Kentlah towns
of Rochaeter, Chatham and i.lllinrham become one County borough,
tht 190,000 rrsldenls will he tikrd
to luggttt t name (or their n«w
town Medway la tbt name mott taroresL
, *' -'

e * - * ^ ^ *

PERSONAL

PHONE 144
ELP W A N T E D

AUTOMOTIVt

fUBLIC NOTICIS

MONTREAL STOCKS

WHEN IN VANCOUVlm tfft» A?
LAIW MCWntY ACT. • "• I N D U S T R I A L S
Opp C.P.R
C.P.R Pel
Depot
(Section 180)
' '.• Assoc Brew ef Cen
V a carry th* most complete itock
Jmer Hotel Qpp
I n tba province of
I
Can Car Js Fdy Pfd
HA¥IONAL CAIH
Vt-XHm MA3TER OF Loti I
| Saab. Doon, Windowi, FramH.
heu, JM Vernon Bt, and 1 in Block M, Nelwn City,
I Immediate shipment from NO sltat
Phone 1081.
• ; '••' PUnMO.
Dom Sttel k Coal B .....
d designs.
iiiboR T A W J H S Akt I * f 10i of'
• 1 1 weeki' lupply >1; 11 weeki Proof havlnb been ttied
See of the l o u of
of
at Fleury'i
-jwlnliim W fc,p „ . «
Title'.No. M-A ' the abo
Uoned lands ln the name
It Lawrence Corp ,
IANK8
b

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

F«B Y%'?VE^OTIC« „
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fog sAijMh mttvi mm

P.O. Besi.eJ4,
8-exp, roll dev
"j. Reprinttic,
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intention at the expiration of»one
calendar month from the flnt pub• n hereof to l i n e Provllfonal pormnion cate ot Title In Uiu of iuch
loti certificate. Any penon having
any Information with reference to
Surveyors, Draftsmen, Blu.
such leet Certificate e t Title ll re- Nova Scotia
Photostat Print!, Drafting,
quested to communicate With the
Mounting. Calgary Drafting,
underlined.
Toronto
Calgary Livestock
lit St. W„ Calgary.
DATED AT NELSON, B.C. thil
ltth,
day
of
October,
18JS.
CALOARY, Nov. 38 ( C P ) ~ € i t t j e
kovfeLTiEsT^lRoocffltS; B S
A. W. IDIENS, market .itcady. ,
rings, drug sundries qf all kinds.
;.•-..•.•• s •
Registrar.
Write for Surprise Package, II.
Tuesday's recetpti: 1- MtUe.141
Kootenay jplitrlbuttoj . $ 0 . LW-,
OctJ.
iheep; tocalvei, 1634 hogi and
,218 hogi.
TEACHER!^
_TJ__WJ9!mM
&£
Serial No. 47}., 8 Urei, good con- O U T - - O F - T O , W N CUSTOMERS
JJASB W A N T E D , MISCELLANEOUS! OtlkjAtAtT'tttetlt...
cattle and
. fer our Chrlstmai Card
dition. $300. P. Popotf, 718 Baker write
tNCEP TEACHER WANT689 hogs through billed.
itnplei, and make your choice secretaries. We bavc a large stock
Street
;.
tbe Burton School. Duties
of newsprint, mlmeo end bond mpxittam^.
METALS . Hogs sold Tuesday at I18.4B for
while
our
selection
is
at
ltl
peak.
ti on January 7th, 19«. WANTED-LATE MODEL 6AM. tt Nelion Dally » Newi, Chrlitmu paper and can fill e n y order Im.
Top pricei A's at yards and plants. Sowi tll.80
or IronJ Any quantl1
It of pun Us about 34. Sal- good condition. State price and Card Dept
mediately, Dally N e w i Printing
, .
live welgtt. ,
',, '•
condition. Leslie Hoffman, Kitchbe $1200 to 11500, according
fllpoweU^itnwBli.
D e p t , _____ Britlih Columbia
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iioiiV
TU
CHftBTHAS
6
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«
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STENOGRAPHER
W
A
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AP'IN GOOD
Good to choice butcher iteere 11.00Extra fine Chrlitmai Holly, large
lurton School Board, Bur- dltion. Sedan preferred.
ply Nelaon School Board, 804- Car- 11.00.'ed (8 or I expo»ure .
A. w.
1 ,
";•'"•<'
box, 11.00. Double box, (1,78. Deprlnti l o eich. For your mapihoU
bonate Street. .
Morris, Salmo, B.C.
Oood cdVt 7.7J-B.33. Good bulls
livered In Canada and U.S.A. Kuychoose Krystal Flniah Quarcnti
LiivTa-A.-lWUiWiUfi- W A k r k o - M O D H C
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girl's shoes, size
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E. St
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experience, and refer*<5R
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over
30
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and
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4.00Phone
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transmission i t once, H.
Ifred L. IrWln, Secretary
relied hammerlen shotgun, "ithl.A
WAWK. - BMAIX
WLIAAM .80,
jpoardi 804 Carbonate S t , Claire, Retallack, B.C.
ca" 18,gauge, in good shape. ApGood lamUMlJO.
ASTHMA
tlble Box I, Broadwattr, Lower
PAIR; 780 ot 20 DuAt/HWCR . ply Box 8«9, Dally N e w t
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suit
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foot
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skin
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or 8. S. Bulldlngl, young MINM
plain, walnut finish. Box 3063 prescription of noted ikln special- nlngton
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r three night* a week, and Pipe, Compressors,
healed quickly of tnonev refunij- supply and electricity. $1800. Aldermac
with housework on Satur- Crushers, Ball Mills, Stop- FOR S A L E - B A W E R Y CON-OLE ed, $1.00, S2.00. Mill o r d e n filled Write B o x No. 84?, Nelion Dally Armistice
promptly. Order today I r a n Elik's Newi.
Good reference! Ph. 908-L. ers, Jack Hammers, Valves.
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Fitting!, -Write for n e w free catalogue. Order direct from—
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stoves.
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welding, motor rewinding,
D. SMITH IRON & METAL CO.
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Dept. 80
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Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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B.C. - Thorough
IWIItles of CanMinei, Ltd. by
n program to e u t . TORONTO, Rev. 18~Depoilts by
Ii recommended by the public l n The Canadian Bank
Dr, Victor J3olmagt, coniultlng geo- of Commerce en October Slit, the
loglit, In a report submitted to John end of Its fiscal year, were $1,139,Dunsmulr, president, end directors. 540,846 according to the financial
He basei thli advlc* on t h ^ t o o r . statement i f the Bank Juit publishtahce of the dlitrlct, the excellent e d Thit .con. pared with prevloui
ltuatlon ot tht property and thetotal of 11,028,719,440 a year ago tnd
avorable gtologlcal condltloei, the consisted of $628,605,142 of Interestbearing deposits, an Increase of $93,teport itttek " "
Mr. Dunsmulr announ.cu that the 489,086,'and $512,944,704, of those not
company hai completed llnancial bearing interest, an increase ot $17,irrmgements making lt poeslble to 361,319. Dominion Oovernment C e - ,
give Immediate effect to the pro- posits dropped $7,578,850 to $18,109,8_8,whilc those of Provincial Govgram outlined by Dr. Dolmagc.
ernments rose $780,077 to $24,388,30!!.
More than ordinary" importance The
statutory reduetion of notes ln
attaches to the Dolmage report on circulation
-lowered Jhls. liability
-Canusa because he break! entirely " m from $8,880,524
to $5,392,429.
new ground Ih appraising the
chances for additional mines on the Total assets amounted to $1,284,-,7M, Compared with $1,178,647,423
Cariboo gold belt from the standa year ego, Quick assets, consisting
point of an expert, . „•'>;,
of cash, balances with other banks,
securities and call loans, and totalling $1,022,474,602, represented at
per cent of total liabilities to the
public compared Wtth 1 ratio of
slightly over 80 Pet cent a year ago.
Cash anil bank balances were $109,p«an Kiddies
040,918 against $191,597,982, the chief
;
WrROI_TO. NlW, t l (dP)-Mri, Items showing increases being notei
R, T. Tinner, chairman of theof t i n . Bank of Canada, totalling
newly-formed women's divliion of 127,981,812, deposits with thtt bank
tho Canadian' Committee of theat $98,008,747 and notes of and
Save the Children Fund ln Toron- cheques on other banks at $36,252,to, today announced that the ot- 000. Balances due by hanks outside
'garJ_atl« liJ to-nttke tnothtr Canadi amounted to $33,5211,902.
finiaelila(|pe»l.^e:-wom«'i or- T h t Bank's holdings of securitiei
ganiiatloni thrdughout Canadi. rose by $105,458380 to $784,538,333,
unds raised will be uied to re- the major increase being in Dominive suffering .among European ion Government bond!. Provincial
Children.
Government bondi at $38,625,662
•bowed a reduction of 1078317. Holdsir
ings of Canadian municipal bond!
were higher at $8,303,438, while public securities other than Canadian
were lower at $41,992,698. MiscelQutmnnt
laneous holding* rote by $8,437,009
Rcgcourt
to $21,003,156. Call and short leant
Roche L L
in Canada amounted to $19,526,490,
Rouyn Merger
an Increue of $8,447,721.
San Antonio S o l d ...
Sen Rouyn ...
Current loans in Canada amounted
Sheep Creek
to $186,890,770, a decline of $14,Sherrltt Gordon ....._..
321,774 trom a year 'ago. Loam
Sigma Rouyn
abroad were slightly higher at $24,Slicoe Gold
127,961. Loans to Provincial GovSllden Malartic
ernment! rose from $761,203 to $3,784,689, but thoie t e municipalities
SftiOttt .....
and school districts fell from $6,Steep Rock
510,830 to 19,088,118.
Sturgeon R
\ Net proflti for thi year, after the
Sullivan Com
uiual deduction! including contriSylvanlte
butions to tht Staff Pension Fund,
T C Retourcet
were $4,461,062, u agalnit the comparible figure ot $4,106,914 t year
Teck-Hughei Gold
Toburn Gold Minei
J. From this amount w t r * deo>ctTowgamac
Governmcnt taxes of $1,831,537
Upper Canada
I depreciation on bank premises
Venfurei
#739.999, leaving '1I,198,5_<Tfor
Vicour .AAlvldendi and undivided profits.
Walte Amulet
' lends amounted u ln previous
Wau Leke
1 to $1300,000,
W Marlartic
e amount carried forward to
• 7'stvisi
$395,526 aa compared
Wright aargr'tavti
'ZIl2
. IIMMO0 h i t ytar. Thi balance
Yellobt*' S A . i J . i H t f i f a a . j
of profit ind losi leceunt now stands
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NEWWRXIXOCKS
Chemical Reseirch
Daviei Petroleum .
Eait Cteth ..._.__..
Foothills ................_
Home OU
Imperial
—,
Inter Pttroleum .MM Continent .....
National Pete
OkilU
-—
Pacalta
—
Pacific Pete
Royallte
South End Pete ....
UMttal ..._.
,..Vert-Utta
AA,
INDUITRIAL*
AblUbl Power
Abltlbl Power pfd —
Algoma Steel
—
Bathurst A
Beetty
Bell Telephone
Brazilian Traction
Brtwers k Distillers ..
B A OU ....:.~~
B C Ptcktn
-,BCPower"B"
—
Building Producti ......
Canada Bread
—
Can Brew

-Ame-leen Cia.-_._2
10433
Am Smelt & Ref
__ 61,23
Amer Telephone _._
191.75
A m m e i n Tobacco _
_ 90.00
:_ rtt.50
•ltVi A»*?ondi: -:..-.
Beth Steel
94.36
.11
17.00
1.31 Cinidlan Pacific
Dupont
-.._..
„..
183.50
3.85
_' 219.00
15.25 Eutman Kodak ._
46.65
23.78 Gen Eleetrlc
Qen
Motori
.
_
7135
,18tt
Internat
Nickel
38.00
.15
Kcnn Copper
, 49.75
.45
Stan OU of N J .
, M.S0
.08
__ _. 144.90
.92 Union Pacific
US Rubber
67.75
1900
U » Steel
79.75
.07
-08H

.18

5.00
78.24
17.00
17,71
3375
179 50
18.18
13.00
15.00
15.50
3.85
22.00
8.78
12.50'
11.00
Canada Cahners ..,
15,26
CAhCtik Foundry
Canada Car tt F4y pfd — 13.78
Can Dredging
2550
Can Maltipg.
— »»9
CanMareenl. —
• - 4.63
Can Peelfle Wy
_ — 18 50
Can Ind Alcohol "A"
l»-00
Cookihutt Plow
-...._ 14.78
Coni BakerlM
- 18.50
Coni Paper
1—- M-78
DUtUleriSetgremi
1350
Dom Sttel ts Coal B
1180
Dominion Brldgt
MOO
Dom Fouftdrtoi
W 80
Dom Tar It Chem
— 1850
Fanny Farmer J.
- . . 48 21
Ford of Canada ''A" .
M.S0
1139
Gatlneau
104.00
GaUneau 5% pfd
19.50
Gen Steelwarei ......
37:00
George Welton ......
10330
Goodyeir Tire
10.00
Gt Lakes Paper
850
Hamilton Brldgt .04.50
Hiram Walker —
. 22.00
Hiram Walker pfd .
. 15.00
Imperial OU «
30.00
Int Metali
41.75
Inter Nickel
...
. 2529
Kelvlnator
29.25
U k e of tbt Woods
19.00
Laure Secord
. 1880
Loblaw A
17.00
Loblaw B
, 11.00
Maple Lett .
14.35
Malley Harrii ......
nu
Massey Harris pfd
. -14.15
McColl Front .:.. i —
, 10600
McColl Front Wd —
21.18
Montreii Power ..1
6700
Moore Corp
M.23
Nat Stat) Car
_~
.
10.15
Page Hershey
1715
Powell River . . . . —
1100
Power Corp ,
. 18.71
Pit-ad Mttili
. 11.88
Shawlnlgtn
se.oo
Slckl Brew
:
_
, 100.71
Slmotoni pM
.—
. 1933
Southam ..
S t t e l of Canada

-

Ittel of Cen pfd

.

. noo

71.00
10.18
United Sttel
—
615
United Corp
-... . 1300
Winnipeg B i o com
11.15

Union O t t

_.'..

VANCOUVER STOCKS
Bid.
.19
BRX
Bayonne
.n.
B R Com
.18
Bralorne
18.25
Cuyunl
3.00
Cariboo Gold
1.78
Dentonla J
'...32V.
Golcondt
.**• • 38
Grandvlew
_
,11
Grull Wihksne . . .90
Hedley Mascot .... 1.15
Int t k C
.34V4
Island Mountain ... 1.80
Suon
.47
Koote Belle
I Hi
O'Leary
_ 33
Pacific Nickel .
,13
Mlnto
- .OTVi
Pend Oreille
300
Pioneer Gold
6.5*
Prem Bord
.08
Premier Gold
- 2.45
Privateer ...'
.88
Red Hawk
.12
Reno Gold ..._
07
Salmon
*17
Sheep Creek
1.60
Sllbak Premier .... 140
Taylor Bridge
83
Whitewater
e.06
Wellington
03V,
Ymir Yank Girl .. 3 0
OILS
Anaconda '
06'1
Anglo Can
1.21
AP C«nsolldsted .. .19
Cal k Edmon ... 1 0 0
Calmont
.42 Vi
commoll
39
Commonwealth ..
.41
Dalhousle
39
.It VI
Dtvits
Foothilli .. - . ... 1.41
4 no
Home
.ott.
McD Segur Exp
.07 V,
Mercury
.10
Model
.80
Okaltk Com ...
-It'
Pacific Pete
Royil Canadian
"r;
Royalltt1918
Sunlet
.07
United
.08 Vi
Vulcan
.24
INDUtTRlAtt
5!VI
Capital Bit
141
Cout Br«w
Pac Coyle ,j«
Powell River
27.25
MINES

Ask
30

.18
.19
11.75
3.10
2.85
.24
40
31
1.38
.33 Vi
1.85
.52
.12
35
.15
6.95
.08 Vs
250,
.68
.12Vi
.09
.18
1.65
ISO
30
.07
.10
37 Vi'
1.25
.21
Jill

.43

.11
1.S0
110
.0?
,:07»i
.23

.52
.91
n<

.89

6 65
kit
35
27.50

C.P.R. EARNINGS OPP
MONTREAL, Nov. 28 ( C P ) - C a n adlan Pacific R i l l w i y .Company today reported a deereaae of 1888.991
In net earnings for October at M,110.539 comparid with, ntt of M,751.510 tor the like month In 1944.
Gross earalngs showed an increiie of 14311,804 at Ut.t4e,2M
•nd expaniei tcse $1,374,595 at
$33,779,766. Cumulative net earnings tor 10 months ended Oct 31 declined $2368,790 at $29,512350.
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Rossland Parks Much Improved In
TABLE MATS
1945; Wading Pool Taken Over;
$1.25 per set .,.„' More Playing Fields Proposed

Washable, Heatproof; '

aaa»sa»a»M««««—«•

SWar Surplus
Trucks for
B.C. Farmen

i^olL
For Chrlstirwj

______________E____>s?\9

ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 28—Work I dayi were spent cutting bruih it Fifty-three three-quarter ton war
This year give him a S
of the Parks Board for the year wai the Rosalind Cemetery. We hope to lurplu) truck) have been allotted to
under review by the CM;' Council continue.thli practice each '
British Columbia farmers by the
son Hat- Buy a minrd
Monday night, tbe season's Work until it I) cleaned up.
War Aaaeta Corporation, C. A. Haybeing now over.
den, Secretary of thd B. C. Federahot and box with, a ,
PROPOSE SECTIONAL FIELDS
DRUG CO.
tion «f Agriculture, announce).
Alderman W. Cunningham, ChairIssy ta Digest and
certificate which will
"The question of providing play- These trucks already have been sat
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii man reported en a recent meeting
Pleasant ta T a k *
redeemed for ortdt-fl
ol the board. He reported $1080 had ing fields lor Coronation Heights Mide, 28 at Esquimau and 25 at
and
the
-South
Belt
district)
will
be
Halting)
Park,
Vancouver.
Police «ld that penoni mentioned been ipent during the year out of
choice.
It Your Rexall Store
by Stone during narration of hU the $1100 budgette* for, and itated considered next season. II we want Allotment will be by a drawing
itory ttt needed for full corrobor- the Board would Uke an Itemized to keep down juvenile delinquency which the Vancouver office ol tha
Wsr Assets Corpororatlon will sumk >
account of the money spent 00 tha to the minimum, we must provide
and every B. C. farmer who
Director Beauregard disclosed that Esling Part; Ball Park, aod ths healthy recreation lor the young pervise
wants a *4-ton truck can participeople.
":^
ill him that 20 yeara ago a corner lot neat the iwlmming pool.
in the drawing by lining in an. Rhone M
lUrg famUy offered to look He said that the Board hoped to "In conclusion, we again convey pate
Box AM
spllcaUon form which can be obhim ai he was reportedly >uf- carry out a painting program next our very, best thanks to the City tained hy writing J. W. Carrplchael,
LIMITtO
Council,
the
City
Foreman,
and
to
from i mental condition. season, to pa|pt the grandstand at
field mln ol the B. C. Federation of
•aid he worked on the term the Ball Park, the entrance to Es- all thoae who assisted us In carry- Agriculture, at 42S West llghth AvThe
Men's Sronj
every day and that at night the ling Park, and to cut all brush ahd ing out our work.
enue, .Vancouver, office ot the Frai
'Respectfully submitted by Alder- er Valley Milk Producers' Associafamily, fearing hii mental condition, trees on the Eut-end of the Ball
»*«lS*SlSlSH
" him to a bed ln in attic.
Park, and to have -a general clean- man W.' Cunningham; Chtlrman, tion.
W. A. Darby, F. J. Brook), and J. R. Mr. Carmlchael will also supply
Police said Stone's condition I) ing up. " .
. ,'
player
from each side
Bryan,
Parka
Board
Committee
regarded U serious, while doctors He read the following, report on
specifications of these truck;). A flat
out of the game with hvju
'reported that his legs bore marks the Boards' aclIvltles during the The Council accepted the report, price of $330 at Esquimau and Van
Under Britlih rulei, the)
and City Clerk J. A. McLeod will louver has been fixed by the War
MONTREAL, Nov,. 18 (CP)-An Stone'i itory tWU told to Deputy cdTtibaiiu. . '?*:.'-:..> * . .'•
jwart ;.-.•' - , . )•< ,'...-•
often were to blame ter_
compile a report as requested,,.on Assets Corporation. Winning farm•mazing story of how he had es- Director Hllalre Beuregard of the
taking the man and not the 1
Uie costs ol work at each park, etc. trs will pay the freight.
caped after having Men. chained Provincial Police who west to
E8LING PARK TREKS
of play and body-checking 1
each (light for 30 years to a bed ln Sweetburg to heir hla testimony.
-Mil
THINNED'
Applications will be received up
However, it wai felt their 1
a farmer's house at Sweetburg,'Que, Stone was found, partly frozen, fn —Under termi of an ancient endow- , "During the season just ended the ' The llrst English title In America to December 15, if the Corporation
GLASGOW, Nov. 28 (Reuten)- were the remit of their norn
ih' tho Eastern townships, w u un- the Brome Lake district by Knowl ment 40 "poor but honest" parish- major portion of the Board'! activ- waa conferred on an Indian. Wan- will agree to the Federation's re
Moscow
Dynamoi
and
Glaagow
Ran
of play and were not the
chase,
chief
of
a
North
Carolina
quest
-and
lt
ii
planned
that
the
folded to Provincial Police today by ton police who had Dim transported loners ln thli Kentish town Ire en- ities have, again been ln the Esling
any deliberate intent to f
fred Stone, 42, of Ironhlll, Que. He Jo the prison hospital et Sweetburg. titled to. one shilling each for at- Park.' Several improvements have tribe, was made "Lord of Manteo" drawing will take place (n Vancou- gen battled to a 2-2 draw here to- of
day ln an Internationa) exhibition 1 The game saw little
wld he had ended bis alleged cap- Deputy Director Beauregard sub- tending the parish church to heir been carried out In the early Spring after hli viait to England with Ra ver December 11
The B. C. federation of Agricul- soccer game featured by rough play play, although the Dy"
tivity when the persons to whom he sequently ordered Provincial Police a Guy Fawkes Diy sermon eich 00 trees were cut. down. ThU haslelgh'i colonist). . • n
ture haa been negotiating with the and ihort temper! on both sides.
peared to be by far the 1
was tent for cere forgot to chain to interrogate eight resident! df. ~
, The rector receives £ 1 ($4.50) pot only Improved the general apWar Assets Corporation, Montreal, Ninety thousand spectators jam- er playen.
hjm.
E a i t e m Townships
preaching the sermon. ,
pearance' of the Park; but hai al- l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l for several month) ln an effort to med
Glasgow's Ibrox Park stadium
lowed more sunshine to get to the
get trucks lor direct sale to farm- to aee the touring Soviet team meet LONDON (CP)-Bill
Sower beds, with good results. In
ers in this Province and the pres- the beit club in Scotland.
third violinist in the Lyons'
id, hsd a better display of flowent arrangement was effected by
U C. Roy, who is the representative Innumerable free kicks, moit of Houw restaurant orcheitn
era this season 'than, ever before:
them
agalnit
tbe
Scots,
marked
the
'Square, bears
The recreation. facilities for the Rates: 22e line, 2?o line black (ac. of the Canadian Federation of 'Agri- contest aa the Rangen produced a Trafalgar
striking resemblance' to
children, in the Park, are gradually type, larQar type rates on requeit culture-with the Corporation.
rugged
brand
of
football
ln
their
Churchill
that
he wai itopps
An attempt la being made to get
being improved. The new merry- Minimum two lines. 10% disI further supply of truck) for B. C. effort to succeed where top English woman in Whitehall and aal
go-roundHs close to being completed, count fijr prompt payment.
and
Welsh
teams
had
failed.
Vigor
autograph. Jfe was cati
and will be installed in the Spring. lllllllllllllllllllUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII farmer), including heavier types wai the keynote of the Scottish at- his
violin base at the time.
when such are declared surplus.
"The Bail Park has received iti
Frss, Prompt Delivery
tack and. official) penalized the
For
Sale,
15,000
fire
brick).
Apply
uiual .attention, and a number of
I m
TOTNES, -Ingland (Reuten) — Rangen often for close-to-the line
minor improvements have beeh car- 7 Taxi.
C u i t o m e n Pleoie N o t e : — A l l f o o d i purchased Today and Friday will be
Mr>. Lilley Ramsden, elected mayor tactic).
Hudson, Essex a n d Tc
ried out. We hope to make this Don't delay) Baby baths now
Several Rangeri loit their tempers
of
this
Devonshire
town
la
the
flnt
' >•""
charged ta December accounts. ' '
Park more attractive by providing stock at Hlpperson').
PARTS AN6
woman to occupy the position in i and at times only Interference by
more . recreation facilities lor the
mora than 800 yean.
, colleagues prevented blows. One
SMIpUY
GARAflt
youth of the town in the near, fuFor Wright lervloe, Phone 46.
ture.
Next to Post Office I
WrlghVi Grocery.

Mann. Rutherford

, .*•

City Drug Co.

Scots, Russians
Scrap oil
Soccer Field

TELLS STORY OF ESCAPE AFTER BEING
CHAINED NIGHTLY FOR 20 YEARS
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NEWS OF THE DAY

Phoneil0-ll

O x * C u b e i , 1 0 ' . 25c

. t«ld Oxo, 11 ox. rtc
Fl. Oxo, 16 ox. $ 1 1 0
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Five Rosss, Robin Hood, Purity, Maple Leaf
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The Boote:
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ROBIN HOOD

COFFEEi Oha» and Ian- ATU

OATS

horn's, Ib. pkt
J.-_ ' * *
T f Ai Tmdirliif, wperler J__l
aaaltty, lb. M e t . . . - .
. « * *
ORANOE MARMALADEl
luntlpt, 4 lb. tin

KQA
*wtf

I Ib. taTt -

_

VIC GRAVES

23o

*f*

MACARONh Splendor
nadyeut,
Ib. pkts. i for

Special $3.95

Brand,
I Q-i
' »•*

BQj. PEACHES: Malkln's Bert, eheloe JIFFY TOWILSl
A ~t J. 150 to pkt, eaeh ...
* * * LEISURE WAXiS.lf
354
polishing,
pint C.'IU
bottle ....... *_?*?
nollihlr.B, flrt
BARTLIT
PEARS: Inilgn,
AIRWICK: Kills housechoice quality,
BRIX: A vlUmln B
l l j .
, 43< hold odors, bottle _.-_-_.
20 01. tins, 2 fer
••real, attt,:..
* * r
EGQ8: Oracle A medium, K J , BABY FOODS- Aylmer, paichu, ALMONDS'. Shelled,
In carton, doi
« w " ' pears, applalaues, prunei, 4 tine 14 lb. -r-y
to 1 preeerve eoupon,
PECANS: |n the shell,
4 tine
.
Lb. . _ _ , _ , _
Large I o t tin
**+'
a P. SAUCE,
FILBERTS. In the shill,
TOMATO JUICE; Helm, buy It
Lb. .„.,.
_
In the 106 Of. economy
kttSJ. Bottle
RYE
CRUNCHi
•lie, eaeh
_
«H»f
OVALTINE: A reeofnlaod health
t Hrh_..
—___.
drink
WOOLFOAM: The perfect wool
ALMONDS: In the shall,
I or.
CfU 18 01.
Ltt,
J.
,
tin.— «°f tin

16*

M D RIVER CEREAL.

Isatwlt-bex
_. « * quality, 20 01. tins,
2 for
J
CHEESE: Bulk Canadian, 3 3 A

aa*t

v

29*
32*

57*

m

rrw

98*

50*

__ 2H

•vaavtvrt-a
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MELON DEW

VALIN?

FOURNIER

W e hove j u i t received a complete shipment.

W

rtnMt

wkil*

nur

___!_______» It

W e suggest you t e k c t y o u n

m

_____________t____l____j___i_.

•

'

Chartered Accountants
Auditor)

MJ Baker SI .

fl

MH-MdkM

. XMA8TURKEYS
Fit Young Turkey) raised on
Phone 22. Hallerm's Poultry Firm. Limited
numbec still available. Ph. 908-R3.

lltllllllllllllllllllllllllllHMIIIIIIIIIIHII

STAR QUALITY PRODUCE
32*

GRAPEFRUIT: Texas, large ilte, TVt,
t let
-...APPLES: Mcintosh, oee grade, wrapped, 0 ( W
APPL1B: Northern Spy, Rome Beautied, household, 40 Ib. box

Or 5 Ibe.

•_

$1.79

_

-So

APPLES: Dellcloui, fancy
wrapped, J Iba,

23*
49*
32*
35*
35*

CRANBERRIES:
FIARS: Anjou, faney wrapped,
1 Ibe.
,
ORANGES: Satiumai,
2 Ibe.

.

__

,

_

SPINACHi Freih local,

2 Iba,

_

PARBNIFBs Leeel weehad,
4 Ibe.

Lb.

_

TURNIPS: Good cookers,
• Ibe.
CABBAGE, Local, Mild heads.

SWEET POTATOES:
2 Iba.
_____
ONIONS; Ne. V.,
4 lbs.
m.

tot
25*
4*
27*
23*

Service

NELSON'S FINEST FOOD STORE

—'

Compounded
Accurately
Med Art) Blk
PHONE 25

CLERIHEW* S-AUTY LANE
MS Josephine St

Our experience plus the finest

- . ,

_Ammmmmmmmmmmmmm*mm*m

ance for your hair. Phono 1149 tor
appointment* ''

15 YEARS'EXPERIENCE
WITH THE T. EATON CO
(service on all makes of radio)
and refrlgeralon

'WELL'S SERVICE SHOP
SIT Vernon SL
Phone 11 IS
. ,

,,

Si.

If It's'Electric

F. H. SMITH

TINSMITH aad SHEITMSTAL

SHOP .
IIS Kootenay SL
Phone 1112

Promptly Done.
Gas, Oil, Washing, Greasing.
Opposite Bank of Montreal

NUGGETS
Breakfast Cereals
M a d e by ELLISON'S

CARO OF THANKI

"V'-fr
TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY
WANTED - Alt WtTERIEKClD
housekeeper tor elderly couple
Apply J07 Slllea SL

is

Hotkey Night in Nelsoi
NELSON CIVIC ARENA — 8:30 P.M

Nelson Maple Leaf

Coffee Cup Cafe
Specialising hs
H o r n * cooked meoli and

— vs.—

sanlvtlchat.

Trail S m o k e Eater

Near Oreyttoufs- Deoet

,-n,,mntmetemeitqAttttttm

J. A. C. Laughton

Admission: Reserved Seats 7Sc; Ruth Seats SOe
Children ISc

Optometrist

Special Section for Children — Doors Open e t 7 : 1 0 1

Suit. 20S •
MSDICAL ARTS BUILOINO
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They make a lovely glf

SATURDAY NIG1

YOUR oriocra i-As'rr

1

MILLINERY _

See Our Selection of Beau
DINNER RINGS
COSTUME JEWELLER

and GARAGE
Expert Repair Work

SERVICE

G.E.EDISON MAZDA
LADIES) WHY OO SEARCHING
FOR A SUITABLE HAT. HAVE
LAMP GLOBES
YOUR OLD HAT REMODELLED
PERFECTLY
NEW TO ANV
All sizes.
SHAPE OR STYLE YOU Wt»H, AT
REASONA1LE CHAROS8. OET NELSON ELECTRIC—Ph. 260
SATISFACTION. REfUTED TO I E
THE ONLV EXPERIENCED MILL
fNER WHtO CAN OO THI*. MRS.
THE
RICHLAND, SOt ROiSON I T .

We ssrlsh to thank the Canadian
Legion and the many trlandi for
rhone U6
3 5 1 l a k e r St.
their card) of lympathy, floral tribute) and klndneeaa) during lhe sad
bereavement of a loving Husband
and rithar
Oatia
Mn. CyrU Howard
.
REPAIRS 1 RADIATOR WORK

LES BRowrrrs

FUNERAL H O M I
AMBULANCE

*

KOKANEE
SERVICE STATION

THOMPSON

"Distinctive Funeral tenrlce*
919 Kootenay St
Phone 381
Extra saa— You now have [L- Pro- 'IIMIHIIiliilllllllllillllHIIIHIIIIIIIIIMi
tect yourself against IJW Suits and
Collision, etc. We write Aoto InASK FOR
surance, and can save you money.
GERMADE OR W H E A T
Robertaon Realty,

Miii.tfiiliiiMi.iiimiiiiiiisMimiiiiiiiiii quality suppllei mean) Life Insur-

Celery, Lettuee, Yameeasa, Bruml Sprouti,
Caullflowir, Seek, Reme«ranitee, eta, ete.

SiWt ^JWCSUII^

Quality

Pharmacy
Proscriptions

23*

CARROTS: Leeat, bunch.i,
2 Iba.
,..
8QUA8H: Individual,

FLEURY'S

IRENE 1 )

ready. Coma In and make your
Co. choice early, Nllson Dally Mewl, iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiijuiiiiiiiiiiii
Christmas Card Dipt

E. A. CAMPBELL &
i;

J*-

: .'.

McKAY4STRETI

S Ib. economy p k t .

tODA BISCUIT*: Ohrlitle'i Premium P'sm et aelted,
. \__k

•

Make Dec. 23 a special data on
"Tbev corner lot next to the iwlm- your holiday calendar.
ming pool has been kept in good
shape throughout the season. Tbe Order your Christmas Gift Sub. Have Your Furniture
Checker Board wai ln use only half scription now at Valentine),
Recovered at
the season owing to a number of
checker) being broken- However, Large young roasting chicken)
NELSON UPHOL
we have bad 12 new ones made of Call Halleran's, 505-R3.
TRAIL,. RC, Npv. 2* (CD-Har- to Mil) Stewart ln Vancouver.
(
'aluminum, so, if they prove a sucold Weiley Stewart and Wesley Ar- • Mia) Irma Keller admitted living
413 Hall St.
cess, we will order a complete sqt.
thur Johnson were committed for with Stewart in TraiL She uid that
Physiotherapy, and Manage
iriTr"'""~*
At the bat annual meeting of the Electric Treatment). Phone 1129. trial when 'they appeared in Pro- .she left Trail April 11 and went to i-snaaaarvincial Police court here today on Nelson and then to visit her father,
SrWlmmlng Pool Society the Park)
Board made a requeit to take over, For watar pump repSln, aee charges of breaking, entering and John Keller ln Merritt Stewart
theft before Stipendiary Magistrate came to Merritt in July. In Auguit
lix and operate the Wading Pool. SK1LTON at 01 Baker Street
SOMERS' FUNERAt.
she laid that ihe and Stewart drove
W. A. Porteoui of TraiL
After some discussion, the request
Vancouver and then to Powell
SERVICE
wa) granted. What with thd swim- PORTRAITS BV WM. RAMSAY
The men were accueed of break- to
ming pool, checker board, and theVogue Studio . 460 Ward SL Ph. KM ing into McCarthy') warehbuae ln | H i * ^
703 Baiter Bt
Phon
She
told
of
receiving
four
shipnearby
Annable
and
making
off
wading pool, all operating, that cor'
T H E FAIRWAY MEAT
Open Day and Nigh
with goOda the owner valued at ments of goods from Stewart while
ner ia going to be a busy ipot.
PHONE IS 286.
Crematorium
Ambu
cloee to $8000. Tbe offence waa al- he waa tn Trail and admitted that
- "light new benches with concrete
,
leged to have "happened between these goodi had not been in the
sides were constructed during the
Just
arrived,
Tteadle
Sewing
iou.se
Stewart
had
occupied
In
AnJune 1 and July 19. Stewart waa. arseison, and placed at various point) chines ln reverie stitch style. I[Malinger reited in Pgwcll River and Johnson nable. She laid the did not aak • • • •
within the City, and according to Sewing Machine Co,
waa serving a sentence In Oakalla where the goodi came from.
our observations, and comment) reSee the Bargain Tc
ceived, they are greatly appreciated. Aluminum cooking utenilli now Prison Farm when found.
Another 12 benches are needed to in stock! Kettlea, double-boiler), A. R. McCarthy, owner of the pilPre-war, Chrome-plated
— at —
laged warehouse, testified he But
complete our program in that di- saucepans, etc. Hlpparaon's.
noticed shortages Aug. 9, whfn a GAS TANK LOCKING CAPS
rection.
.'"The treei arodnd town have been Today, 3 to S, Baka Sale, Tea and washing machine and. vacuum cleaWith two key., complete:
taken care of. A number of man- Sale of Work, Preibyterian Church ner wert missing. A subeequent
search revealed that approximately
Parloms, Victoria StreeL .
•
1,
1
S5000 worth of good) had been stolen, the'thieves having gained en- CUTHBERT MOTORS LTD.
DANCE
.
J. R. WATKINS
Music you like oit
Cryital Hall, Willow PolnL Fri- try by prying open s door to the
Quality Producti, Extracts
day, Nor. 30, S p.m. Admlaaioa SOe. warehouse.R.C.A. VICTOR RECOI
Hove
the
Job
Dene
Right
and Spices.
Johs Dean, TraU, called by the
Acme Palnten and Interior
proiecutlon, told how he had, on
SEE
SPENCER C. COLMAN
curators. Office at 420 Fall)
Johnson's request, conveyed two
LIMITED
Phone 1138.
boxes of assorted carpenters' tool)
9-4 VICTORIA ST.
Phone 644
- %
to an address in Castlegar last July.
Northwestern Mutual Eire Insur- Dean told the court that "Johnion
MASTER PLUMBER
iniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti ance. Bon Somen' Agcy., 902 Baker. promised me a couple,of dollars, but
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Phone 1112.
I never saw it."
PHONI815
ASK YOUR GROCER*
LARGE SIZE COMFORTERS Pre-School Clinic for immunlilng. J. Simmons, Fruitvale garageman,
told of purchasing a radio (previJetjtral School Friday, 1:49 aJ-_, ously identified In court by the 11 r Tl • If )(i 1 r f r 1 r 11111 in 1111 r 11 ii 1 r I I 1 • r 11 • r • r
HOOD'S
1111 Street door. Ph. Hll.
FOR A
owner) from Johnson in June. The
radio,
for
which
approximately
(40
GOOD.MEAL I N A HURRY
HOMI FURNITURE
fainting, decorating, carpenter
Supreme Milk Br
work and repairs to building). waa paid, Mr. Simmon) understood
EAT AT THE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin Leave orders with barber, 610 Baker to be Johnson's own property.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii
Mrs. A. Zanier, TraU, with whom
StreeL
Johnson and hi) wife haul lived after
their
marriage,
identified
a
washing
Joymaken partner whist drive,
We take pride ln Modern and Old-Time Dance to- machine, electric clock, and assorted iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii
keeping your hair night! Card) 8:19 sharp. Bring your silverware which she said the acbeautiful.
cused had brought to her house with
PHONE 2 8 8
own sugar.
other bf hi) belongings.
For Expert W a t c h Repo
We Coll For ond Deliver
Hoigh Tru-Art
A complete stock of bookkeeping h es - Hacewki ofA«nable said that
3 6 4 Baker St. - Phon
Men's,
ladies'
suits,
ladles'
QA/_
and
office
equipment
at
Kootenay
;
had
bought
a
waahlng
machine
Phone 327
•w*
Stationers. Succeuon. to D. W. Me- ,n<1 vacuum cleaner from Stewart Dreuei, plain
Men'i and Ladiei'
ci fe
Derby.
\tor 140 July 11 of thi) year.
**•**
Mary Martha Stewart of Vancou- Summer Coati
itBsjsaosiiMiassaiiiosaowsscsscsws*
Tor more peace of mind per pre. I v w . daughter Of the accuaed, also EMPIRE CLEANERS & DYERS
ROSCOE
mlum dollar Insure with Occidental Jgave evidence and uid ahe had reHAVE YOUR
AND
Life Insurance Company, 977 Ba- reived several Items from her fa- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
ther including a typewrite;, radio
ker St, Phone 980.
CHRISTMAS GIFT
and some green drapes. Theae were For Reliable Watch Repairs
GARAGEMEN
INDIVIDUALLY WRAf
Those Improvements to your pro- sent her (hiring the Summer '
PROMPT SERVICE
SKY CHIEr AUTO SERVICE
perty—ere they covered by lniur- Offlclali of the CP.R. express and
freight
office)
bi
Trail
testified
that
ance?
If
not
Me
BLACKWOOD
Phone 122
Nelson, B. C
HARVEY'S
Stewart had shipped various articSS»S08»5lS3S3»S3S»g-3£Kft«3«O»s- AGENCY today.
le) between June 9 to Aug. S to him' SM Baker S t
Our Chrlitmai Cards a n new self care of J. Koller In Merritt and IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIII

0

ft 0 » , SV4 am. 41e

I

908 Vernon St

Commit Two for Trial on Chargei

WATER SPORTS

—

•

